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WEATHER
X

Wed Texu : Partly cloudy and much 
odder tonight aad Tuesday In the Pan
handle, South Plains and Upper Pecos 
Valley. Lowest temperatures, U-U In the 
Panhandle. Oklahoma: Much colder west 
aad north tonight and Tuesday. Snow 
Hurries west and north. FIRST WITH THE TOP O' TEXAS NEWS AND PICTURES

' NEWS FROM HOMI
M you have a son, bitteaaa say retell
»e r  friend la the armed torees, why ■ 
send him a copy ef The Pampa M q r  
News? dost a few penates san hoop Mas
ap to date oa all «
Call tbs Circulation 
their subscription will'he 
diately.
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Troops 
Emerge From 
'Great Debate'

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — A fig
ure—70,000—emerged today from 
the growing controversy called 
the “ Great Debate.”  Some sen
ators said they think military

Élans call for that many addi- 
onal U. S. troops in Europe this 
year.

The lawmakers, who a s k e d  
that they not be named, added, 
however, that Congress may kick 
the military plans awry.

They based their opinion, they 
aaid, on an impression gained 
from Gen. Omar N. Bradley and 
others that congressional approval 
of ground force aid for Europe 
would Involve sending about four 
additional divisions there.

The troops-to-Europe issue will 
come before the Senate Foreign 
Relations and Armed Services 
committees Thursday. Bradley, 
chairman of the joint chiefs of 
■taff, and Secretary of Defense 
Marshall are scheduled to testify.

In the meantime, the debate 
loared on, on Capitol Hill and 
te other forums across the na
tion.

Thomas E. Dewey loosed a 
lharp blow last night at the idea 
hf a “ Fortresa America.” It is 
the “ utmost of folly”  to think 
this country can be defended by 
Bir and sea power without large 
ground forces, he said.

Thus the New York Governor, 
twice candidate for president on 
the Republican ticket, expressed 
l  viewpoint differing widely from 
the stands taken in recent days 
by former President H e r b e r t  
Hoover and Republican Senator 
Taft of Ohio.

Taft said Saturday he m a y  
propose limiting American troops 
lor Europe’s defenses' to a fixed 
percentage of the nation's ground 
etrength. He suggested 20 per
cent as a possible maximum.

The Ohio senator, who heads 
q q p  Policy Commit- 

tee, has challenged President 
Truman’s right to put any Amer
icas soldiers into ths new west
ern European army w i t h o u t  
Congress’ consent.

Hoover put forward the Idea 
of a "Western Hemisphere Gi
braltar”  In a speech last De
cember. Friday night he spoke 

again, saying the United 
■totes should put emphasis on 
Bir and naval strength and mu
nitions—not on land armies.

Reds Open Counterattack 
Along Central Korea Fronlm

A HELPING HAND—When San Angelo city employe J. J. Wil
liams asked for a helping hand to change parking meters, he 
got It—right out of the sidewalk. But he wasn’t as perplexed as 
he appears to be In this photo. The meter Is held by another 
man underneath the sidewalk preparing a mount for the parking 
meter. (AP Photo)

Austin Discussions 
City Officials Plan

OPS Expecting 
Price Increase 
By June, July

Mayor C. A. Huff and City
Manager Dick P'pln will spend
the next few days In Austin dis
cussing controversial bills with
Reps. Grainger Mcllhaney a n d  
Bill Craig, and 8en. Grady 
Hazelwood. *

Some of the bills now tn the 
legislative hopper are detrimen-

>VFW Officer Gives 
Support To General

SPRINGFIELD, 111. — </Pl — 
Enduring peace for the United 
States cannot bs won by “ bar
gaining counter procedures”  says 
the national senior vice com
mander of ths Veterans of For
eign Wars.

Speaking yesterday at the tomb 
Of Abraham Lincoln, Frank C. 
Hilton said: “ ws know that we 
must ba prepared for the worst. 
Ths quicker we gain that pos- 
turs of readiness — both as a 
nation and in partnership with 
our allies of ths free world—the 
greater the chance for peaVe."

He pledged the support of tta 
V.F.W. to Gen. Dwight D. Eisen
hower tn Eisenhower’s mission 
to help prepare Europe for de
fans« against Communist aggres
sion.

tal to cities while others are aimed 
at giving the municipalities a shot 
In the arm financially, P ^ ln  said 
this morning.

Two of them have to do with 
gasoline taxes paid to the state.

One of these bills would exempt 
all municipal vehicles from the 
state gaaoline tax. At present 
gasoline ths city buys to run 
its firs trucks, police cars, dump 
trucks and other equipment, ex
cept tractors and pump motors, 
carries the state tax and the 
city must pay it Irrespective of 
the fact that these vehicles sel
dom, If ever, use state roads.

Pepin estimated passage ef ths 
bill would save city taxpayers 
close to $8,000 annually. L a s t  
year the city paid $2,886.28 to 
the state in gasoline taxes.

The other bill would refund 
to the city all gasoline taxes 
paid the state by taxi cab and 
bus companies operating within 
the city limits. This does not 
mean any additional tax would 
be paid by the companies, but 
simply means the tax they pay 
on gasoline would be turned 
back to the municipalities in 
which they operate.

Ixjcally that revenue would
year,

Cold Wave In 
Texas Tonight

(By Ths Associated Press)
A cool wave nosing into Texas 

today was expected to end the Feb
ruary “ summer”  temporarily, but 
no bitter cold was in sight.

Low temperatures of 16-28 In the 
Panhandle and 20-30 in the South 
Plains were forecast tonight. The 
mercury also was expected to drop 
to around 28-32 in the Red River 
Valley of East Texas.

However, the weather bureau 
said Its “ much colder” forecast 
was only by comparison to yester
day’s 80-degree highs.

Temperatures should warm tip 
some Tuesday despite nighttime1 run. wel1 over 
freezing, the experts said. |Pepm estimated.

_. . . .  . . . I A summary tax bill that wouldThe cool front was expected to gav<( ciUeg ^  counties adv.r-
bring a few scattered showers to 
East Texas, along with fresh to

WASHINGTON —OP)— Michael 
V. DISallt, the government’s price 
director, said today he expects 
the general price level to go up 
another “ five or six percent, or 
even more”  before some degree 
of stability Is achieved, probably 
about midsummer.

“ I am in complete disagree
ment with some of the econo
mists Who say that maybe in five 
months we’ll have a three-point 
rise,” DiSalle said. “ I think it’s 
going to be higher than that. . .

“ I ’d be tickled to death if by 
June or July wt would begin 
to see some results of stability.
I ’m no optimist about what is 
going to happen.”

As DiSalle expressed this view 
in a copyrighted interview with 
the magazine “ U.S. News and 
World Report," growing dissatis
faction with progress of the eco
nomic stabilization program on 
the part of big segments of or
ganized labor piled up new head
aches for him and wage controls 
officials.

DiSalle Indicated that his Of
fice of Price Stabilization (OPS) 
will mov* as rapidly as it can 
to supplant Jhe Initial p r i c e  
freeze, at peak levels in the 
Dec. 19-Jan. 25 period, with spe
cific regulations for each Indus- , , , _  * « «
try, Lincoln Day Address!

At present, he said, there Is ----------------- ------- ---------------------
“ a very real freeze, but the long
e r ' we keep it that way the 
more some people are going to

Deep Wedge Driven 
Into UN  Positions

TOKYO —(.T*)— Chinese and Korean Reds, combining 
power with such ruses as white flags and handshakes, 
rammed a dangerously deep wedge seven miles into allied 
lines on the Korean central front Monday, isolating some 
American and South Korean units.

On the east coast a South Korean patrol which had 
thrust five miles north of the 38th Parallel was forced 
hack four miles by a Red counterattack At last report to 
U.S. Eighth Army headquarters, however, the South Ko» 
reaps were still one mile north of the old boundary of* 
North and South Korea.

The savage Red counterdrive in the mountainous cen
tral sector was launched Sunday midnight and pushed by 
an estimated 60,000 troops throughout Monday on a 30»

mile-wide-front.

J T - S i i f H
TOO EXHAUSTED TO MOVE—GI with head Injury collapses 
from exhaustion after returning to command post on western front 
Just below Seoul. His wounded buddy at left talks to comfort him 
while soldlei, right, lights him a clgaret. (NEA-Acme Telephoto 

by Staff Photographer Balter L rn)

Cut In Budget 
Up To Kremlin

Two American units at undis
closed «ize were reported cut off 
north of Hoengsong. They wera 
fighting to crack enemy r o a d  
blocks that extended two milaa 
along the toad south of th«m. 
An American relief fores w a a 

... _ battling up from the South. A
WASHINGTON - (/Pi - Whether South Korean regiment also was 

Congress can carry out the prom- reported cut off northeast of 
ise voiced by many members to Hoengsong.
trim President Truman's budget That town Is 6S air miles oast 
sharply, and thus ease some of of Seoul, Red-held formsr Korean
the pressure for new taxes, ap- capital.
peaied today to be pretty largely United Nations troops w a r #  
up to th« Kremlin. massed south of 8eoul, just across

Members of the House Ap-I,lle Han River from the capital, 
propriations Committee indicated Hut * South Korean patrol that 
pr ivately to newsmen that their | ha,l made another probe I n t o  
ability to cut federal spending Seoul waa forced out again Into 
under the $71.600,000,000 figure Monday by sharp enemy small- 
the President has proposed de- Arms fire.

Atr th« ram » time Hed artillery

be hurt by it.”  He added, how
ever, that the time when most 
fields san be covered by specific 
orders Is fiv# or i six m o n t h s  
away.

He said, as he has before, that 
he believes th« most «ffectiv« 
typ« of prie« control fair to both

U.S. Commie Policy 
Cocke Condemns

! on world tension 
L Details of th« militar y -budget, 
jfor which Congr ess probably will l
be asked to vote up to $6.000.-1 . . .
000,000 this year, aren't due until ¡W“  ° n the • ?* * *  * * * '

8PRINGF1ELD, 111.

subjected th« allies south of tho 
HRn to heavy lira from HP-miti 
guns, presumably Russian-mad«.  ̂

Th« critical position, however,

but s i- !i At one point on ths ««ntral

(/Pi —
National Legion commander Erie 

business and consumers is - one Cocks, -Jr,, declared today the
“ pink cowards of procrastination 
we call our diplomats have laid 
a China egg” over the Korean
issue.

Cocks, in an address prepared

which fixes profit margins. He 
said he is thinking of allowing 
each industry to pick its own 
profit margin, based on s o m e  
period before the outbreak of the
Korean war, and allow it to add f°r the legion's annual program

locally strong winds.
Last night's lowest temperature

was 39 at Dalhart. All other mini-

tising and court cost money Is 
also in the hopper. This bill 
would make only one change in 
present tax suits and sheriffs

mums were in the 60 s or 60 s. Isales of property where taxep
Brownsville’s 63 was the highest1 hav* not been PaHl fnr ,w o  
minimum. years or more. Currently each

Presido was the hottest spot with must be sued on and ad- 
a reading of 88. The coolest maxi-1vertisrd separately. The new bill 
mum was 72 at Beaumont. (See OFFICIALS Page 2)

Of T 8 -Year 
Support In

D r a f t
Senate

that to Its costs.
At the same time, he said, he 

anticipates “ some pretty g o o d  
rollbacks” of prices In particular 
fields, especially in basic ma
terials.

DiSalle »aid his office has not 
yet brim given authority to ra
tion goods or have rationing 
books printed, and he added:

“ Right at the moment supplies 
seem to be ample in all fields 
and we don't anticipate the need 
for that at the moment. Meat 
might be the first item we 
would have some trouble with.”

Deadline For Filing 
Is Less Than Month 
O ff For City Posts

at Abraham Lincoln's tomb here, 
asserted that the State Depart
ment “ not only should be re
examined, It must be reconsti
tuted. ”

“ From the very beginning of

our present dilemma,”  hs said. 
‘ our State Department has kept 
the American people hi the dark 
with Its double talk, its double 
dealing. . .and what looks today 
like a reasonable facsimile of an 
outright double cross.'

ths end of this month, „m, u - . ,  , . - . .
ready several committee m e m-, l" ' ’ “  ?  
bers pledged they will scrutinize“r *s:

Rap. Sheppard (D-Calif), act-'cut loose with hand grenades, 
ing chairman of tjie approprla- American officers were striving
tions subcommittee in charge of j desperately to rally the |wtk 
military funds, said In an inter- Koreans.
view “ there is nothing sacred ” I Thf Reds war« fighting fcaad- 
about the defense budget and to-hand with allied defenders in 
he will be willing to work for ¡the key road center of Hoeng-

Cocke, of Dawson. Ga., assert- months to see where it can be song. One and a half miles south 
ed that calling Red China an1trimmed without danger. ¡of Hoengsong, th« Communists

Seoul Drive 
Is Underway

The 1951 Boy 8 c o U t 
moved underway, today, with a 
kickoff breakfast at 7:30 am ., 
in the Palm Room of the City 
Hall, Joe Key was master of 
ceremonies.

Out of a possible 180 workers 
land captains, over 150 appeared 
at the breakfast, including W. B

aggressor is “ more pure pussy 
footing.”

“ Red China should he con
demned as a criminal.” he said.

"That the United States has 
agreed to the principle that 
sanctions against Fed C h i n a  
should not be pushed.^ pending

Rep. Taber of New York. rank-j>;a<l set UP »  w*«<! block. A Red 
ing Republican on the appro-1 c°lumn was sweeping toward that
priations committee, expressed 
similar view.

Meanwhile, Senator Taft (R- 
Ohio) threw cold water on the' 
idea that Congress can trim as

qfforts of a ‘Good Offices Cqm- touch as $9,000,000,000 from Mr.L,| at 
mittee’ to get somewhere Wjthj Truman a budget, as S e n a t o r  Rt thg WPak point „  threatened

o ca  to cut the Hoengsong-Wonju
road.

Field dispatches aaid th« situa
tion was confused and serious.

The Communist counter-off aw- 
sive — a typical mansuvar launch- 

night with massiv« forces
(D-Va) for one has sug-

In an Interview at Salt Iaike
proposals for s cease-firs truce'B.Vrd 
and settlemet/t. in Kor ea, is be-' grated, 
wildering to eav the least."

The legion commander said the 
cease-fire proposal was “ fraught 
with peril."

drive| Let us cut off all aid to every
nation that does not give posi- ~  ~ " ~
tlve assurance that it will re Council To HeOt 
train from trading with the en- -  , • J  / *  n  ,

0f emy. and thal it will stand with L l^ U IO  YJQS K C pO T iS  
us through thick and thin,” he WASHINGTION -  i/Pi

City Taft expressed the 
that Congress would he 
well to cut out about I 
of that amount.

v i e w
doing

to wipe out the big allied gaiith 
of the past 18 days in ths ««ntral
sector.

On the western front, th« alliM 
bad swept Saturday into Seoul's

third j industrial suburb oit Yongdungpo,
its big airport at Klmpo and its

■said.
“ Not only should we 

economic sanctions upon

seaport of Inchon.
Rut the four or mors allied

¡divisions massed around Seoul In 
the west and the South Koreans

Tire inside North Korea on the east 
National Petroleum Council ap roast could be forced to p u l l  

clamp pointed a committee today to back for their lives unless the 
Red|toport on the supply of liquefied Communist smash In central Ko-

Weatherred and Farris 
drive colonels.

Guest speaker st the

Od e n ,

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Sen 
ate aiqiportere of the administra
tion plan to draft 18-year-olds 
Into a Universal Military Service

the Senate to Increase the num-|19th birthday would be 
ber of what he called “ foreign ahead of younger 18a. 
legionnaires" provided for in the The bill also would 
bill. The measure would permit service f r o m  the present o  
the U.S. Army to enlist up to months to 24 months exclusive

In less than a month municipal 
politics will be the top local
talk providing, of course, there ¡was A W. Parris, president 
will be more than one candidate' the Adohe Walls ciruncll. He 

, for mayor and city commissioner | spoke on the needs and accom- 
from each of the four wards, iplishments of the council and 

called | Deadline for filing as a can-1 urged the utpiost cooperation be- 
i didate for any of the five of- tween team captains and their 

exteml hces is March 3, less than a workers
2j ¡month away. Key, who Is general chairman

One of the big questions is of the drive reported Saturday

China, but' upon Soviet Russia petroleum gas. rca is stopped.
Secretary of the Interior Chap- On the centr al front, to# Redsas well

seMTf Old World Flavor:

Trapp Family 
Sings Tonight

j man asked the. council to study (were attacking Hoengsong from 
the situation in view of short-1 three directions. Hoengsong is 

Japes that have developed. T h e j 10 miles north of Wonju, th« 
¡bottled gas has developed in re -¡road o«nter where the U. 8. 8ec- 
¡rent years into an important ond Division with French sup- 
I source of fuel in many areas, ¡port smashed an earlier R e d  
and especially in rural sections. 1 (See REDS OPEN, Pag« t)

and Training (UMSTt program . , ,
made a new bid today for bi- 25,000 carefully acreened aliensrof leave. If the draftee took one whether any or all of the that about $3,000 has already
partisan backing in each of the next five years, month of leave for each year ofjPres<’n' commission will s e e k j pprn collected through contribu- Music flavor ed wilh the Old

“ Thia la a nermanent tnnr- As Senate bill now stands service his duty would extend to ; reelection to their $40 a month i tor« by mail. Though the drive World will be presented at 8:30
term nroeram «„d  r think it i« ! 11 wou,d require that all men a little more than 26 months JobK AI1 of ,hpm. including May- jj; (o jasl officially through Feb. p ar today in the junior high
the most carefullv prepared **»• rirraft manpower pool be- Most senators expected t h e 1"'  1 A- Muff, to date have ¡t ¡h hoped by Key that school auditorium by the Trapp 
draft Mil «ver presented^ Chair-!,WPen 19 and 28 years be called troops-to-Europe Issue to r o m e .'hown n reluctance to run for parnpa will have its work done Family Singers as a second at- 
man Lyndon Johnson rn-Texl of be,op* « "y  18-year-olds wereibefore the Senate before it acts ■®nf't,ter two-year term. ’ by Tuesday morning at. 10 a m , traction of the Community Con-
tha Senate Preparedness aubcom- taken- Th*" those nearest their on the draff-manpower issue. _ Potential candidates may file when a check in coffee will be

*  *  * ★  *  *mitt«« told a reporter.
And Senator Bridges of New 

Hampshire, top-ranking Republl- 
ean member of both the prepared
ness group and the full Armed 
Service Committee, aaid

“ Generally speaking I 
thia la as fair a Mil 
could turn out. Thara may 
•etna alight changes made in it 
but I do not expect too much WASHINGTON ,r When tends this would he less costly 
Senate opposition ” ¡1* comes to the cost of upkeep, than maintaining a luge stand

As Far As Cost, Servicemen 
Expensive As Blonde In Mirk

cert Assn
Raul ph), colorfully costumed Sing- 

Bci. cnhcrz. local Scout executive, Prs Will open their program with
.reported at It a m., today, that pro-classical music of the church,

general election to fill the posts onp ^mkei has already contacted For this more dignified part of
_  Ap il 3. ,lj(I prosperts and has completed >he program, the women will
The new commission, or reelect- hjs assignmPnl « ,,pear In floor-length dirndls, of
rid commission, will assume of- a , . . . .  n in hi«»  ̂ «n»idee within ten days following Th* 10 ,('am caP,ain* "fleeted hnnd-Wmen fabrics in btoek and

their intentions with the city hp|,| jn ,hP Pa|m Room 
secretary by affidavit between 
o • 'I midnight March 3. The 

I election to fill 
will be held Tuesday.

’ hat election.

the man in uniform is rapidly ing army It told the rommitte
catching up with the blonde in that it Will cost approximately 
mink and pearls. 5,000.000.000 a year just to

The next time you see a GI support 3.500.000 men on active 
along the street, y o u duty.

can say to youiself. there goes Committee aids explained tha’
____ " rnan II takes $10.000 a year (hja money would go to fee 1

^  for «ubcxrmmTttVe approval £  *VerB* '  ' h*' Tm. clothe" 'em. train
mt th* program form a majority 
In th« full committee. Senator

Chairman Russell (D-Om). of 
Hi« 18-member armed f o r e a a 
group, aent out notlcaa for a 
closed-door committee a e a a 1 o n 
Tuesday to act on th« measure “  * 

Approval appeared certain be 
«ause tha seven senators w h o

Father, Young 
Daughter Drown

cast tha l o n e  
i th* aubcomm It

Mora« (R-Ore) 
negative vote 
tee.

Senator Edwtai O. J o h n s o n  
(D-Colo), who to opposed to icea Committee 
■ inittof any drafted youth below 
19 aver—aa or kite oombat. said 
tea group “ did a fairly good job 
aa tea Mn.* But h« added:

” 1 SHU am going to k a a p 
pwtatef ter a definite restriction 
again« sanding any draft«« oveb- 
wmm before hi* 19th birthday.”

And the same goes for 
lads In blue, green and gray - 
officers and enlisted men alike.

The figure to based on Infor
mation the Department of De
fen»« sent to the Armed Serv

CONCHAS DAM N M '/Pi-  
Search parties probed Concha« 
Lake with grappling hooks today 
for the bodies of a 29-year-old 
man and hi« young daughter. 

Delbert K. Sutton, Texhoma, 
cm andiQkla, and 111« daughter, Zacherv, 

put money into their psv owe- ]3.y«ara.o((lr drowned yesterday 
»be lopes; maintain their equipment aftpr thp|r capatl«d. The

— gas for planes, tanks a n d  nttle girl drowned aa her moth- 
jeeps. and grease for rifles. It|er, Mrs. Delnita Sutton, 28, held 
also would cover dependenta’ al-jher in her arma attempting to 
lotments for enlisted men aa- »ava her. '
signed away from home.

But it doesn't cover the orig
inal cost of equipment, nor of 
barriicks and ty»*es, airfields, 
ships and radar warning systems.

The committee to expected to 
act this week on a Defense De
partment proposal to aet up a 
system of Universal Military 
Service and Training Under this 
program men drafted to servire
would continue in a reserve A r m e d  Services Committee I ~——-------------------------------------------The government said the new drill-
force after active dirty ended .pointed out, the reservist «up- If tt comes froih a hardware >ngs are near Tancoco, Vara Cru*

taw-1porta bimaetf. («tor« get it at Lewis Hdw. I »tat*.

their own workers, regardless at i white. The bodices wohn by all
what civic club they bleonged to the group are of an antique

silver-figured black velvet a n d
th« skirts and long - sleeved 
blouses of a shimmering flower
ed while silk. These ar« th« 
costumes of their native Aus
trian Tyrol

Opening the program, th« group 
of aix daughters, their mother, 
their two brother« and the priest 
conductor, will sing music of 
the first rhurches as far back
aa th» sixth century. This group 
will tncride chants, motet» and 
madrigal.«

The latter half of th» pro
gram tonight will include gay
and boisteroua folk tunes from 
the homeland of the singer* and 
a grorm of folk songs from var 
loua other countries. For

and regardless of profession. Each 
worker was given at least three 
cards at th« breakfast, today, and 
will b* expected to contact each 
of the persons named on h i a 
cards Moat of those named live 
in the city.

Th« Adobe Walls Council ter
ritory includes twelve counties 
In the Panhandle and three in 
the Oklahoma Panhandle. They 
are Ochiltree. Hansford, L i p s 
comb, Hemphill. Roberta, Hutch
inson. Gray. Carson, Hall, Col
lingsworth. Wheeler and Donley 
in Texas; Cimarron, Texas and 
Beaver In Oklahoma.

APPEAR HERE TONIGHT—Mrs. Marla Augusta Trapp, bar ala 
daughters, two sons and their priest conductor. Father F rau  Has- 
tier, will appear at 8:30 p. m. today In the junior high school au
ditorium. l’ re classical music from the Old World will open their 
program, which will he concluded with gay and lusty folk eowga 
from their homeland. Austria, and several other c min trie«. This 
Is the season's second concert attraction of the Community Cow- 
cert Assn.

MEXICO OIL DISCOVEREDA two-yoar-old ws» rescued aft 
er tt v u  held on top of the.
capsized boat by Mrs Sutton MEXICO CITY — OP> — Premex.
and- a friend. Harold Jones the government oil monopoly. ««id'>""ty yodels and gay folk ra{jes In bright oolor»

The survivors were p u l l e d  „ « «  wells prove the Fsja De Orolthe Finger» will wear holiday at- (

Each of tha singer» will appear. Admission to tha concert la by 
a dark wool dirndl, but with1 membership card,- but aingla ad- 

this brightly c o l o r e d  aprons and miaaion may ba obtained at ft «  
In th»  ̂ program> »erond half. | ,hawl*. all made of figured bro door if the party to tal artlltarj

servica and ewn yr»a«wl primer
On the other hand, Cha i r - ¡ f r o m the M-degree water by two golden iWt ) oil field extends five!'ire. such as thst reserved by Iri addition to their a aappella credential».________ __________

man Vinson (D-Ga), of t h a fiahermen. miles farther south than believed. Tyroleans for »penal troHcking «inging, the member* of t h e For the beat In heating, see th*
Evening Prayer ' from tb  e Trapp Family will be heard a« Utility Circulating Wall Haater%

opera, “ Hansel and Gretel,” 
close Um program.

will performers on the ancient block-1 Bert A. Howell, ÍÍ9 M, 
I(luta, spinet and viol da gamba. |1M,—adv, A



Tues. Nit« 11:30

" ^ S W E E T H E A R T

P R E V U E
FREE VALENTINES

Something Different for You 
Sweetheart* from  6 to SOI

Make a date with 
your sweetheart and 

plan to attend

PMOdf I2ll.
All Tickets

Of County

Ralph Thomas, rnatai WfcaMp
and Mias Joy Williams, Gray Coon? 
ty extension agents, attended the 
district agents meeting at the Herr
ing Hotel in Amarillo, Feb. T-*. 
Others attending from this area 
Included J. W. Oriel and SUN 
den, Hemphill County; Victor Joy
ner. Roberts; R. M. Ledbetter and 
Emma M. Hastings, Wheeler.

Highlight o(  the meetin was a re
port on the recent White Hens# 
conference by Mary Jo Berg, of 

1st. Francia. Other meetings andFrancis. Other meetings and 
tches included a talk on civilian 
mse by Mlaa Main me Hearn, 

state home demonatratioo lender; 
report on game management. R. 
E. Callender; visual aids. Jack 
S l o a n  ; neighborhood improve
ment program. E. C. Martin, and 
work of soil testing laboratory. U . 
K. Thornton, agriculture chemist.

HEW YORK — 
a a h e a of banc 
Duchin, who won 
pianist and glory

taken to sea either by s  Naval' 
vessel or plane In accordant# 
with family wishes.

Funeral services for Duehht 
were h e l d  yesterday at the 
Campbell Funeral Church.

After action In the AtlanHdH 
end Pacific, including destroyer

Normandy and later at I wo Jl 
Duchin was discharged In 
as lieutenant commander.
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Local Dentist 
Heads Society

Dr. George Snell, local dentist, 
was elected president of t h e  
Panhandle District Dental Society
at the 23rd annual meeting which _  *“ *"*’ . wu* ... , ,
cloned Saturday in Amarillo. P,r'tv* ^  W ‘  1

He aucceeds Dr. John c . McLean drlve K1i ht men will 
Other new officers are Dr. j *** on each team and will be 

J. J. Cross, Amarillo, president- Kue*ta °* th* BcouU at t»1* <*»"- 
elect; Dr. W. F. Graham. Here- ner- L a sers  of the three teams 
ford, vice-president; Dr. W. B. 8ra J- Lender, Howard Home 
Stevenson, Jr., Amarillo, aecre-; Lester Dysart.

M cLean Boy Scouts 
Hold Dinner Tonight

McLean Boy Scouts will bold 
a dinner tonight in the Lions 
Hall in McLean to complete 
plans tor the Boy Scout Fund 
Council.

Three teams will conduct the

i

tary, treasurer. Ted Simmons is scoutmaster

NOT UP TO SNIFF—“The Doleful Hound"—who happens to be
a ceramic piece created by Thomas T K. Frelinghuysen of Tinton 
Falls. N. J —isn’t impressed by the gesture of friendship made by 
the little black pooch. All the sad ceramic pup wants to do is 
stay thei e on display in a showing of art works by members of the 

Monmouth County Artists’ Guild.

m u 4 - Â U t P « ,J .

Dr. James R. Rogers. Amarillo, °* *he newly re-organized scout 
was named delegate to the Texas i troop, James. McClellan and 
State Dental Society and Dr. Roy John Blevlns *re hi« assistants. 
F. McCasiln, Tulia, is delegate- 
elect. ty .  J. B. Landers, Sr.,
Amarillo’, is the alternate dele
gate

Guest speaker at the meeting I L a e l e  D a u i o s  D 3 1 a  
was Dr. I^iuis R Hill, former D U v O l O  l U n v l  11 Q I C  
professor at Weatern Reserve Uni 
veralty.

Dallas Commission

Shah O f Iran Weds 
19-Year-Old Bride 
In Simple Ceremony

Mrs. bri<l E. Johnson left to re- Ellsworth. Kansas, spent the week-
turn to her home in Gamp Doug- end with Mrs. Hunt s parents, Mr. 
las, U i , last night after a visit and Mrs. W. M. Stein, 10H W. Tuke.
at tlie home of her son-in-law and The Hunts are on their way to court fetes waâ  lacking In
daughter, Mr. and Mrs Warren L. Orange, Calif , for a two week va ’ “ ’
Has.se, 5::5 Doucette. cation.

Gray ( utility service station deal Mrs and Mrs. A. I.leke, Jr.,
CIS will inee: at H p. in. tonight at E, t>c,ado. Kan . aie visiting'here ron. of lar,cers provided the only 
K.ank Dial Tire Co Jack Vaughn Wlth Ml >ni| Ml, ,  u ave JUdU*. ot color “  »«W queen s

In City 11 Percent
1 DAI.LA8 -  W  -  An 11 per- 
: cent Increase will go ihto effect on 
power rates hera with tha next 

! meter reading.
The city council recently grant

ed th# Dallas Power it Light Com
pany the hike It had asked 

The Increase will be about 44 
x -cu cv T  ;centa per month on the average
TEHRAN, Iran lip The | residential bill. For some power 

thunder of a 21-gun aalute boom- ug, ri( u ,, increaae la Immediate; 
ed out th# new* of the Shah’s ; for otheri whose metera have juat 
wedding today U> lovely Boraya been read, It will not actually be- 
Esfandiari. 19-year-old grand- coma effective for 30 day«, 
daughter of a once rebellious Per- ( The council adopted recommen- 
sian tribal chief. Idatlona of Utilltlea Supervisor J.

Seated before two chief Mul- \V. Monk that the general Increase 
lah«, Iran a highest religious lead* granted but company proposals 
era, the once-divorced Shah and for automatic Increases tied to the

government commodity index and 
fuel costa be modified.

There was no opposition to the 
Increase.

Vital Statistics

Cremation Planned 
For Eddy Duchin v

YORK — UT) — T h *
I of bandleader Eddy 

feme as *
a  N aval

hi« European-educated, half-Ger
man bride were wed In a simple 
Moslem ceremony at M a r m a r
Palace.

By order of the Shah. t h e  
traditional aplendor of Persian

the
celebration of the wedding. Iran
ian flags flying over anow-cov- 
eied streets and a prancing squad

will be in charg 
on credits."

Iliniil Itasco of Anuirill
a l 'a mjut guest this eve 
will be tlie rpeakei at the NBA 
Bosk’s Dinner tide

Mr. anil Mrs. Frank Hunt of

Mrs. King Attends 
Father's Funeral

of tlie program w(,s| 0j ,|,e c¡ty Mr. Leike has re

Temperatures:
6:00 am. .. .. 49 11 on am. .. M
7:00 a.in. .. .. 4* 1C 00 Noon . 55
R:00 a m. .. .. 4. Ye» i Ma» M
9 :0«* a m. .. K» oO a in. . .

.. 4?.. fo
Vest. Min. . 37

I

| limousine carried her to the pal
ace for the ceremony. ------- *

The Shah, 32 year-old Moham- Hospital Notes: 
i med Reza Pahtevi, waited at the HIGHLAND GENERAL 

¿."¡ palace while hi« aisters, Princess ADMITTED MEDICAL: 
ltal Aahr&f and Princess Chains, es- Mrs. Vada Hill. Pampa 

corted the bride to the wedding Mrs. Geneva Cobb, Pampa 
scene. Soldiers guarded the palace

eently returned from Brazil.
A baby girl' < arol Jean, » hi

born to Mr. and Mrs. Byron Hil
bun, 510 W. Cook, at 9:4# p.m.
day at Highland General Hospiti... . . .. . . .
The new baby,weighed 7 pounds, corted cth« brlde to, ‘ h* wedding 7'-. ounces ,scene. Soldiers guaeJeH *h. rv«i«.-e

I Mr. and Mrs. Billy Wilson, 412 ,or blocks around.
Crest, became the parents of a
baby boy at 4:22 am . Sunday at T a v q c  P i o n e e r  

Highland General Hospital. The * * " * * * *  * s w « » « w i  
bahv weighed 7 pounds, 4>, ounces H  I n *  |M I N *  I I - .

A baby boy was born to Mr. anil W l C S  1 0  U O l l O S
Mrs. Jim K np Boiger Hiph- Mrs Dare I>orke of Miami at 9:46 DALLAS -  UP\ Perx \ Jor.tB 

way, was to return home today a m Sunday in Highland General gg Abilene rancher a - i  - ie 
! i tiiu—Lixu—luuf’i «11—of—no ft—father, ‘ Hospital.—The—Rfcw—baby—weighed—ppqdenl—nil—opera t «■ r— t *—t!—?r 
Ha f ry Koplii!'. Orl mid, t a 1 if ho & pounds 9 3 4 otinceg. i hospit a 1 hoio vest e i da v a f t e r
• ■! f’d l«'ist v. <ek in Ilf* (l B l u f f ,  1 * * ~ ; | ̂  o-w'eelf s' illness
Calif. Ha was 87. CELEBRATES ANNIVERSARY J Eunerab^services , r d b •: r < « 1

Born in Ness County in west- SAN ANTONIO iiF> La Pren- will be in Abilene tomoirow. 
cm ICansas, Mr. Keplar worked , sa, San Antonio's Spanish language  ̂ native of England J o n e s  
In-re for Cabot On for about four i newspaper, celebrates Its 38th an- ,.ame j0 the United States in

Richard Wright, Pampa 
Ed Carson, Pampa 
Tracy Worley. Throckmorton 
Richard Taylor, Pampa 
Mrs. Bonnie Wilson. Pampa 
Ssm Churchill, Dial 
Mr«. Vera Locke 

ADMITTED SURGICAL;
L. A. Barnes, Pampa

DISMISSALS ___
O. W. Hampton, Pampa 
Larry Williams, McLean 
Mrs. S A. Tinsley, Pampa 
Mrs. Margaret Wright, BkeTIy- 

town
Miss Norma Briden. Pampa

VALLEY VIEW—A church spire against a background of rugged hllla, a valley stream, • winding 
road, all framed in the boughs of a gnarled evergreen—it might be a «*>untrysid# scene from his own 
Wisconsin. But Cpl. Earl Dans berry of La Crosse, standing guard near the UN battlefront, hears 

bursts of gunflrs in the distance to remind him that the scene is strictly Korean and that the war is 
very close indeed. Note the blasted buildings and military vehicles before the abandoned church.

(Exclusive NEA-Acme photo by Staff Photographer Ed Hoffman.)

McLean Legion Post 
Will Sponsor Rodeo

."sFlorey Post 815 of the American 
Legion will again sponsor the ro-

M A R K E T S
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Feb. 12—(AP)— 
Cattle 2.000: calves 800: fully steady; 
good and choice slaughter ateers and 
> eurlies» 32.00-35.00; common and medium kinds 27.00-21.00; beef cows 
21.00-28.00; canners and cuttere 16.- 
24.00; bulls 23.00-28.00: good and choice

ais unit moved to California in nlversary today.
1945. i ------ ---------------------

He Is survived by three sons, PARTY TO BE OUTLAWED 
three daughters. Including Mrs. TOKYO — l/P) — Attorney Gen- 
King, 25 grandchildren and eight eral Takeo Ohashl said today the 
great-grandchildren. He had been1 government is studying measures 
ill for several monihs ! to outlaw the Communist Party.

U V i s l *A*** PMOKf 3 2T

BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:45

Another “first” for Pampa

Op e
■wavnuPACIFIG'

^PATRICIA NEAL * WARD BOND * »»m i »ios r.cvt»
Color Cartoon %  Late Nawa

(•‘Training of Polirr Women” )
"FAIREST OF THE FINEST*

Cxitninq Joel McCrea, “Frenchie*

1903 and settled in . W i c h i t a  
Falls. For many years he was 
a civil engineer, then he bought 
ranch land and became an oil 
operator after diacovertei were 
made on his land.

would be announced shortly. • 
General chairman of the rodeo 

will again be Bob Sherrod, who 
. .  „ handled last year's affair. The ro-
Mra. Serena Beckwith Borger deo wm be a three-performance 
Mrs. Robert Warren, Pampa show with stogk furnished by Tom 
Floyd Y eager. Pampa Harlan
T W. Johnson, Pampa I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
W. L. Freudenrich, Pampa
Mrs. Gene Goodwin and baby Q p F I C I A L S

deo thia year. No date has been »laughter calves 32.o»-35.0ft: common Gt Dec. 31
set as y et. though it will likely — . — oo-it no
in April. Commander George Terry! Ilo, B l ’5(K,. bu lrherho,. iU t .

date above last Friday's prices with sows 
and nlas steady : good and choice 190-

announced that the exact

Jack Gray was head basketball Pampa 
coach at the University of Texas 
when he was 25 years old.

I Mrs Noi-a Neel and baby boy,

Box Offices Open 1:45

U M
ST0RT 01 k

Now #  W ed.
Adm. Sc 50c

GOOD MORNING, JUDGE!
William R. Morrison, driving 

while intoxicated. 1100 and costs. 
WHERE 8 THE FIRE?

8unday, 926 Malone, grass fire, 
scrap lumber damaged.

REDS OPEN

<lv: good
280 lb butchers 22.75-23.23; good and 
choice 160-285 lb hogs 20.60-22.50; 
sows 18.00-13.00; feeder pigs 15.00- 18 00.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 12—(AP)— Cattle 10,000; calves 600; active, 

slaughter ateers, heifers and cows steady to strong; vealers and killing 
calves steady; Stockers and feeders strong to 60 higher; good and choice fed ateers 23.00-37.00; mostly top 
choice medium weights 37.25; good and choice fed heifers St.50-35.60; util
ity and commercial cows 24.50-27.00;

Nation's Assets 
Show Increase

CHICAGO — UP) — The U. 8. 
Savings and Loan League report
ed total assets of the nation's 
savings associations continued 
their climb last year to reach 
a new high of $16,200,000,000 as

(Continued from Page 1) 
would permit cities, or counties, 
to file one suit against all de
linquents and insert only one 
advertisement, listing all proper
ties to be sold.

One bill Pepin and M a y o r  
Huff will speak out against is 
the minimum pay for firemen 
and policemen. Although Pampa jo'so.
is well above the minimum stip- ------------------------- -
ulated in the law, the mayor j BELIEVE RECORD SET 
and city manager oppose it on j r e d  BLUFF, Calif.

good and choice yearling Stockers 33.50-38.76; short feds 1,000-1,050 lb 
feeders 35.00-50;. choice 800 lb feeder heifers 32.50; choice around 675 lb 
short yearling stock heifers 36.00; 
choice 650 Ih stock steer calves 40.50.

Hogs 3.600; active, steady to 25 higher; good and choice 170-260 lbs 
23.00-50: good and choice 270-340 lbs 
22 00-23.00; sows 25 higher at 19.25

(IP) -

The amount was 11 percent 
more than the previous peak to
tal of $14.605,000.000 at the end 
of 194* and the Increaae of $1,- 
595,000,000 was tha greatest In 
the history of the business.

Dallas Rancher, 
Oilman Dies

DALLAS — UP — Funeral aerv 
icea for John Sigmund, 77, ranch
er and oilman, were scheduled 
here today. He died Saturday at 
hir home here.

Sigmund formerly operated 
ranching Interests in the Pan
handle and financed early oil 
ventures near Aransas Pass and 
Corpus Christ!.

Today's Girl Dreadful 
Claims 106-Year-Old

LONDON — UP — Mrs. Ann

He was cited for Ida combat 
record only a few hours before 
hie death from leukemia — a  
form of cancer of the blood.

Wayne Phelps Buys 
Alamogordo Station

WASHINGTON — VP — The 
communications commission au
thorized Norman Laasetter and 
Louis M. Naal, Jr., to assten tha Us 
cans* of radio station KALO, Atom* 
ogordo, N. M., to William Wayno 
Phelps. The consideration woo $2$^

advertising 
Dally Now*

ûcM ÿq& tei

■ Jk  5 «
V Ä s * 1' ARE (OR

(Continued from Page 11
drive that permitted the allies tO|jj,e principle it remove« home Cattlemen said they believed a new Parish celebrated her 106th btrth- 
launeh their own offensive Jan an(j authorizes the state to world record price for a pen of day Saturday with three hearty

From Hoengsong, five allied tell cities how much they must 
pay and what they cannot do

B M N K D

m o n a  FRIKMAN
CHAilCt

BICKFORD
JOSI8N

C ALIDA

column, had thi-ust from six to Al the present i , w stands cities 
nearly 12 miles in a fan-shaped oi p ampa'g ciasa are allowed to 
drive west, north and northeast vote on whether they want to
o f ' h* „ to'vn- . . . . adopt  the minimum pay law orThe Red offensive wtped out ^  ^  amendment wouid UUe
most of these gam. and threat-.^  privllege away irom them.!

"  r Pepin «aid he had little hope of the 150 mile allied line a ero«  Qf ^  . d, trlmenUl or helpful*
u 1 ' . , , pieces of legislation passing InHoengsong. 50 air mile, east f  o{ ^  municipalities be-

“  v ^ „ U|h n ™r« en<1 X  cause of the heavy vote of Southtry where the errain favor« the Texas where the rural
enemy. Roads are narrow a n d
two mountain pas.ea south o( influence outweigh, city influence. 
Hoengsong normally permit only -
^The*Communists move a l o n g  P o l t i p O  P u n c h e r *  
these icy, precipitous roads like T n  L t 0 0 f  I r i c l l  ' 
mountain goats, but transport is * fYlRJR»» I I  t a l l  
dangerous for the mechanized al- Pampa s Boys C l u b  Boxing 
lied forces !team haa five duel meets ached-

The temperature had dipped to uled for March and April. Coach
| T. J. Watt ia trying to get two 

Three Red regiments drove the ; matches this month for his Pam- 
main wedge seven mile« deep to ! pa clouters

five Hereford bulla was set Sat- meals, a cigarette, a little whisky, 
urday as they sold for $6,900. and a dance.

Asked what she thought of the 
Most westerly point in continen- modem girl, she replied. 

tal United States is Cape Alva,! “ Dreadful. And the boys are 
Wash. 'Just as bad.”

066.
Phelps Is former 

director of The Pampa Dally 
and manager of KPDN hare. HOT* 
recently, he w i i  manager of ete-
tion KHUZ of Borger.

HEARINGS POSTPONED
AUSTIN — (JP — A pubtte heaw 

Ing on two bills raising the P1 
ties on overloaded trucks has 
postponed until Feb. IB *1 TH 
p. m.

■ ia» ■
Slugging Ralph Klnsr of th* 

Pittaburgh Ptratea waa *  Nav# 
bomber pilot in World War IL

H o w T *  R elieve

B r o n c h i t i s
Creomuliion relieves promptly becauie 
it goes right to ths teat ot th* trouble 
(o help loosen and sxpel germ laden 
phlegm and aid nature to aootbs and 
heal raw, tedder, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please yoe 
or money refunded. Creomulsioa haa 
stood the test of millions of users.

ALSO
Cock «doodle Dog’* 

Late N e # «

tffflW fl
n o e  un

N ow  0  Tues.
Adm Sr-Mr

a point five miles southwest of 
Hoengsong.

A U. 8. Eighth Army spokes
man said elements of t h r e e  
Chinese Communist army corps 
and two North Korean corps were 

l attacking in the Hoengsong area.
, Frontline intelligence officers 
estimated the Red strength as 

I including six division« — some 
60,000 men. The Reds had been 
building up strength here for 
aome time

Shamrock's team will come here 
March 3% to test the Boys Club. 
The two teams fought to a 7-7! 
tie at Shamrock last week. Fans 
who saw the match said it was ] 
one of the beat fight card they’d 
seen, including tlie bouts at the 
Amarillo Regional Golden Gloves 

Pampa will meet Panhandle 
there March 10, and Panhandle j 
return* the match here M arch! 
24. Pampa will go to Lockney j 

| April 7, and then meets Lockney

I WHIP
mm
MMES ELLISON"

Feature No. S

The attack began late 8unday j here April 7 in the Inst duel 
night north, northeast and north-! boxing meet for the Pampa team.
west of Hoengaong. South Korean ___:_______________
positions were overrun. T - X *

The Eighth Army aaid two Red * O iT  V »rlT lC IZCS 
¡divisions spearheaded the drive on F o r e i a n  P o l lC V  
Hoengsong One South Korean ® 7
regitnent was surrounded north ! DENVER — (IP — Sen Robert 
of the town A- Tait. Ohio Republican, said in

The aim of the stuck waa to an interview here yesterday tha» 
cut tha main road leading io , bipartisan foreign policy ia a 
mile« southward to Wonju. al- thing oi the past, 
lied supply and communications I “ Mr. Truman threw It o u t  
hub when he was elected in 1946,”

___________________ I hr told reporters at the airport.
B  ■ , | m I "He has never oonauited t h e
K e b u r i a l  a a r v i c a s  Republicans about foreign policy
H.ld For T .« « . Haro

KILLEEN — i2P) — Reburial • 1________________
¡services » ’ere held here yester- 
1 day tor Capt. Robert Manning 
¡Gray, who waa one of the pilots 
¡on the first bomb raid on Tokyo 
'in 1912.

Gray, reared in Killeen, died 
in a plane crash in India six 
month* after the famous Tokyo 
raid. Gray Air Base hare la 
named for Capt. Gray.

B O Y S !  G I R L S !
HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

«
Y ou ’d batter get those points lnl 
The first bicycle in Kennedy's Big 
Contest w ill be given away so soon!

MARCH 3RD 
IS TH E  DAY!
8 Chances To  Win 

A  Bike!

REGISTER NOW FOR THE “WIN-A-PRIZE” CONTEST!f-

EVERYONE W HO ENTERS W ILL W IN A  
P R IZ E-JU S T T H IN K  OF IT !

BENDS PRESENT
WASHINGTON — ((TV—President 

Truman has sent the Bhah of Iran 
a Steuben crystal bowl as a wed
ding present. The White Houee 
describes it as fairly valuable.

Dependents Barred 
From Japan Entry

TOKYO — (IP — General Mac 
’A r t h u r’s headquarters today | 
barred say resumption of travel 
to Japan by dependents until1 
the Korean War enda.

The announcement anld d 
pendents will not be allowed t o 1 
come here until units now 
gaged ir. the Korean campaign 
have

Eight Bicycles (one a month) Roller Skates
Table Model Radios Flashlights\

Tops, Marbles, Kites Many other valuable prizes

PLUS TH E  GRAND PRIZE 
New 1951 Crosley Super Convertible

See Your Grocer Today for Rule8 & Entry Blanks!

C O N TE S T  RUNS T H R O U G H  SEPT. » ,  1951

KENNEDY D ISTR IB U TIN G  CO.
40« W. FOSTER PAMPA. TEXAS

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------



Canadian Young 
People Attend 
Amarillo Rally

CANADIAN . (Special) .  Twenty- 
*ne young people and a d u l t s  
Jhom the First Christian Church 
burneyed to Amarillo Friday 
Isentng and Saturday to attend 

 ̂ mid-winter camper's r a l l y  
» e l d  at the West Amarillo 

^Christian Church.
Following registration Friday 

a banquet was served in the 
lining room of the church. The 
tables were decorated in t h e  
valentine motif.

The young people from Clar
endon provided-, the entertain
ment after whlA the g r o u p  
went to the auditorium for the 
thurch service which was han
dled by the Canadian group.

Gary Gray, led the song serv
es with Lei Juana Ballard at 
the piano. Nancy Alexander sang 
■‘T h e Holy City,”  accompanied 
fcy Louise Zybach. The R e v .  
Thomas Gray delivered the -mes- 
•age f o r  the evening. Movies 
were shown which were taken 
If last summer’s camp, and a 
fellowship'  w a s  held in the 
,-fhurch gymnasium, where re
freshments of soft drinks a n d  
tookies were served.

Saturday morning's program 
was typical of a day at camp. 
Morning watch was held at 9:15. 
A camp pep rally, with p e p  
songs and choruses, was follow
ed by discussion groups. The 
Seniors, Intermediates and jun
iors were divided for discussion 
»1 plans for next summer's camp 
which is held at the Julian 
Bivins camp grounds. Morning 
thapel services were in the charge 
Df the young people of W e s t  
Amarillo Christian C h u r c h .  
Group pictures were taken and 
t noon meal of sandwiches, soft 
Irinka, and pje was served.

At 1 o'clock the meeting was 
climaxed with a friendship cir
cle.

Approximately 150 persons 
!rom Clarendon, Canadian, Mem
phis, Dalhart, Wellington, Tex- 
loma, Washington Avenue Mex
ican Mission and West Amarillo 
Christian Churches were present.

Making the trip Friday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gray. 
Gary and Thomas A., Thomas 
Conyers, Phil Love, Dale Roth. 
Bob Peckham, Troy Newton, Mr. 
Siyi Mss. Ralph Alexander and 
Nancy, La Juana Ballard, Nancy 
Williams, I.eslynn Webb, a n d  
Louise Zybach. Joining t h e m  
Saturday were Mrs. Robert For
rest a n d  Gwennette, Daisy 
KrehbieJ, Mary Ellen Tepe, and 
Sammle Krehbiel. The group re
turned Saturday evening.

BEAUTY AFTER 
FORTY

It seems to me that mature 
women do a magnificent job when 
they do one! Louise A. Stinetorf

Miss Golladay 
Reviews Book For 
Venado Blanco

WHITE DEER — (Special) —
wrote “White Witch Doctor Mig8 Gertrude Golladay, p a a t  
(Westminster Press), her first | president of the Venado Blanco 
adult novel, after she was 50. Her ctub, gave a review of "Here I 
life has been full and interesting Stand" by Roland Bainton, at a
because she has made it so.

As a child m a family of nine, 
on a farm in Indiana, she was 
raised in an atmosphere of mis
sionaries who visited her family.

meeting of the club in the home 
of Mrs R. Y. Corder, M i s a 
Helen Walker was co-hostess.

This book is a recent biography 
of Martin Luther ar.d won the 
Ockesbury non-fiction award for

Tales of Africa fascinated her. She j 1950. 
spent her vacation there and grew Giving a background of medie- 
to know and understand It. 1 val history and philsoophy, Miss 

In her absorbing book, “White j Golladay presented Dr. Luther 
Witch Doctor” , her heroine is a not only as the compelling force 
woman of 40. And, at 40, her hero- behind the great reformation 
ine decided io go to Africa as a nioven.enL but as a real person.
medical missionary. Then she 
spent three years training in a

; v/ith all the doubts and fears of 
mankind intensified by the be
liefs of his age and his own unhospital before she was accepted compromi8ing character, 

and at 43 she set out on the great >phe speaker was introduced by 
adventure. Mrs. Fred Mullings, president.

Mature women will find this an Mrs. H. M. Lane, of Pampa.

V h e  P a m p a  S a illi  Mitais

'omen -A c t i v i t i e s
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Thursday Review Club Of Wheeler 
Holds Third Annual Guest Night

interesting story because it is j was a guest. Members present accordion numbers. She was

WHEELER — The Thursday 
Review Club of Wheeler held the 
third annual gueat night in the 
home of Mra. Roy Ford on Feb. 8.

Mra. Frank Wofford reviewed 
the book "The Peabody Sistera 
of Salem.” Mrs. Wofford Is a 
member of the Wednesday Club 
of Wheeler, and is one of the 
membets of that club who help
ed organize the Thursday Club 
three years ago. She was intro
duced by Mra. Lewis Martin. 

Mra. Patrick Boddy played two
in-

both dramatic and exciting, and | v. ere Mmes. Corder, Mullings. 
it proves, both from the achieve
ments of the fictional heroine and 
and the real life author, 1hat life 
After Forty can be a period of 
new adventure and real achieve
ment.

Louise Stinetorf says that she 
is “ the nervous type”. She arises 
between four and six in the morn
ing and writes steadily until 7:30, 
when she prepares breakfast for 
her husband. She then reviews, 
types and proofreads her writing.
For a change of pace she goes out 
into her California garden and 
pulls weeds until her back aches 
and then goes back to her writing.

She has a hobby. You know I 
recommend hobbies for all wo
men. Hers is gardening and she LEFORS. — (Special) 
most evidently has that “green j Lefors Junior Art and

John Banks. Bob Farley, Luke 
Guerin, Bert Isbell, Alvin Smith, 
K. T. Peacock, Hope Rusk, Ray 
Vineyard, and B. R. Weaka; and 
Misses, Walker, Golladay, Vir
ginia Alexandr, Mildred C o l e  
and Clauda Everly.

For the program at the next 
meeting, Feb. 20, Mrs.
Rusk will give an organ 
at the Firat Baptist Church,

Lefors Girls' Club 
Elects; Plans To 
Aid Red Cross Drive

troduced by Mrs. Earl Barnes 
Mra. Lowell Pandleton, presi

dent of the club, welcomed the 
guesta, then turned the program 
over to tile program committee.

The buffet table waa set with 
refreshments of red ices, heart- 
shaped cookies, sandwiches, punch j Wright.

and nuta surrounding a center- 
piece of white carnations.

Gueata were received by Mra. 
Carroll Pettit, hoatess, and each 
was given a corsage of white 
carnation encircled in red net.

The hostess, and Vondell Star- 
key, of the refreshment and dec
oration committee, served re
freshments. Present were Mies 
Jo 8ipcs, Mmes. Joe Weatherly, 
Loyd Weatherly, Albert Marshall, 
Bill Knighton, R. J. S m i t h ,  
Charles Harris, H. W. Coffman, 
Delma Faught, Jack Crout, Glen 
Robertson, Janelle Johnson, Low
ell Pendleton, Lowell Farmer, 
Bill Rushing, Pat Boddy, Frank 
Wofford, Lewis Martin, W. A. 
oad, Jr., Carroll Pendleton, R. J. 
Holt, Jr., Leroy Robison, Cecil 
Richerson, Jr., Jack Sims, Wilton 
Callen, Earl Barnea and Harvey

;»>■' Oil Applied After Bath Leaves Legs 
Soft And Smooth During Cold Weather

The
Civic

thumb.” She planted her garden 
with flowers, trees and vegeta
bles. With her own hands she built 
a terrace, a rock garden and a 
patio. She mixed the cement and 
laid the bricks! And, just to keep 
busy and take up her spare time, 
she knits her own dresses with 
styles and distinction!

“ White Witch Doctor” has bepn 
bold to the movies. We will be see
ing the dramatization of a mature 
heroine, the work a mature wo
man author.

Don’t tell me that life After 
Forty is dullT

TARROT VARIETY 
Serve carrots in different ways: j 

¡liev’re good mined with «1m «-.I 
rooked celery and seasoned with 
butter or margarine, aalt a n d ,  
freshly-ground pepper. Or shred 
(he raw carrots and mix them, 
With crumbled crisp-cooked bacon 
and mayonnaise to serve on 
greens for a salad or In a sand
wich.

Club met in the home of Lets 
Turner Tuesday for a business 
meeting and election of officers.

The club voted to go from 
house to house In Lefors and 
collect money for the Red Cross 
Drive.

Officers elected for 1951 and 
52 were: president, Colleen Dunn; 
first vice-president, Jeanne Sima; 
second vice - president, Peggy 
Johnson: third vice - president, 
Retha Jordan: secretary, Barbara 
Ross; treasurer, Lena Cain; par
liamentarian, V e r a  McDonald; 
reporter, I .a Vaughn Flllman; 

j and the yearbook chairman is 
i Billie Gatlin.

Committees were elected; so
cial committee, Jeanne S i m s ,

Bv ALICIA HART 
-  NEA Staff Writer
Satiny legs are not acquired by 

chance. Now that blustery winds 
and drying indoor heat are the 
regular order of the calendar, 
special care is necessary to avoid 
winter weathering.

Lubrication is your beat bet, if 
you wish to avoid the roughness 
and ■calinesa that detract from 
hem-to-shoetip glamor.

To keep your legs soft and 
smooth during the cold months, 
try this quick and simpia after
bath treatment.

Begin by giving your calves a 
brisk terry-toweling to atir up 
circulation and scuff off d r i e d  
akin particles. Then smooth on 
baby oil, blotting off any excess 
with a towel. This clear oil, which 
leaves no unattractive white resi
due, will not stain your clothing.

Rubbed on as a cosmetic touch 
when you are dressing, the oil

Mrs. Ralph Proffitt 
Is honoree At 
Wedding Shower

Mrs. F. A. Nabors and Mrs. 
O. H. Gilstrap were hostesses in 
t h e  Nabors home for a shower 
honoring Mrs. Ralph Proffitt of 
Amarillo, the former Miss Mary 
Gurley of Pampa.

The bride’a chosen colors of 
blue and white were used in 
decorations, and her corsage was 
of blue and white carnations.

After several games, the guests 
were invited to the dining room 
where the gifts were displayed 
on the lace covered table, which 
w a a  centered with a wedding 
cake topped with a miniature 

also gives winter-pale legs a bridal couple. A special chair 
slightly darker look, and adds a j for the bride waa decorated in 

Gloria Casey, LaVaughn F i l l -  rich sheen for eye-catching appeal blue and white and topped with 
finance, Peggy Johnson, j beneath sheer hose or a b o v e ; ,  large blue bow.
1—Hughes,—Belly_S e a l s ;  hobhy sox._______

membership, Retha Jordan, Lena I -----------------
Gain, Waneva Pittman; yearbook, tv • 1
Plilic Gatlin, Francis Clemmons. D a le  O p 6 C 13 I 
Barbara Roas. and Lets Turner.

Refreshments were served td 
Carolyn Hughes, Gloria Caaey,
Retha Jordan, Billie Gatlin, Bar
bara Rosa, La Vaugh Fillman,

1 Waneva Pittman. Francis Clem- 
j mens. Betty Seals, Lena C a i n ,  
j Colleen Dunn-, Vera McDonald,
! Peggy Johnson, Jeanne Sima and 
the hostess, Lets Turner.

Name Designed Hats Now Fit College Girl's Budget

Child Study Club 
Of Miami Meets

MIAMI — The Child S t u d y  
Club was entertained in t h e  
home of Mra. Matt Day at their 
■ ecent meeting. Mrs. Day was 
also leader of the program with 
a talk on the subject of "Paren
tal Psychology.”

For her special feature Mr a .  
R B. Haynes conducted a spell
ing match. Winners were Mrs. 
John Pennington and Mrs. D. J. 
Faggard.

During a social hour the host
ess served refreshments to two 
guests, Mrs. John Pennington 
and Mra. Bryant Flowers, a n d  
members, Mmes. Ralph Byrum, 
Willis Clark, D. J. Faggard, 
E. D. Daugherty, Theo Jenkins, 
R, B. Haynes, Clyde Hodges, 
J. Clyde Loper, Barrett Moore, 
J. D. Paris, Eldon Saul, Frank 
Potter and Bill Tolbert.

Is relieve »istruì 
né w cinfertilii.

FAMILY DESSERT 
Fold leftover lice Into prepared 

package vanilta pudding and top
with fruit, when cooled, for a 
pleasant family dessert. Use about
half a cup of the cooked lice to 

■ one package of the pudding.
One of the grandest things In Cut an avocado in half, remove 

having rights is, that though the seed (It will lift out easily), 
they are your rihts you may I and then pull away the skin in 
give them up. —G. MacDonald strips or pare It away.

LOUISE A. MINETORF

I. ' f

WE'VE GOT 'EM!
LOTS OF TH E  FINEST RANGES 

EVER MADE!

• . TO PROVE IT — HERE’S A TRULY

O U TSTA N D IN G  OFFER 

FOR TH IS  WEEK ONLY!

6-TOP QUALITY RANGES-6

2 Calorics, ea............... $199.95 2 Perfections, ea.......... $224.95

1 White Star   .......... $189.95 1 Orbon......................... $219.95

This Week 
ONLY!

We Will Give

Trade-in for Your Old 
Range, Regardes« of 

Make, Model or Condition!

ON ANY OF THESE 6 RANGES

HURRY! THESE W ILL GO FAST

RINEHART-DOSIER

¡served to Mmes. May . Betchan, 
i Effie Barnes, B. L. Harrison, 
Betty and Barbara; Mra. W. F. 
Gibson and Susan, Mrs. O. J. 
Blaylock, Mrs. W. A. McCrate, 
Mra. C. A. Morgan, Mra. Hugh 
Adkinaon and Danna Jo, Mr a .  
J. B. Parks, Mrs H. G. Holland. 
Mrs. W. A. Gurley, Billy, a n d  
Geneva Gurley, Mra. J. W. Win- 
borne and Tony Glen and the 
honoree.

Several g 1 f t a war# recalved 
from those unable to be preaent.

Combined Service Is 
Scheduled At Church

The Plateau Missionary Bap
tist Fellowship will meet with 
the Pampa Missionary Baptist 
Church, worshiping In the Car
penter's Union Hall, 706 W. Fos
ter, Monday night. A apecial pro
gram will be given by a group 
o.' young people preceding a 

the Rev. Harry G. 
La Grone. Services will begin at 
7:30 and will be open to the 
public.____________________________

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Staff Writer 

NEW YORK — (NEA) —The 
college girl who craves a hat by 
a name designer can have one. 
Mr. Fred of John-Frederica de
signs in his own salon h a t s  
meant exclusively for the college 
girl at a price she can afford.

Recently, Mr. Fred polled col
lege girls from coast-to-coast to 
find their reactions to millinery 
in general. He found that 93 per 
cent of the gtrls polled own and 
wear hata. that 78 per cent felt 
that wearing a hat gave them a 
feeling of poise, and that 47 per 
cent of the girls like hata be
cause they lend variety to 
otherwise slender wardrobe.

Typical of the slightly sophisti
cated but very wearable hata he 
creates for campus wear is a scal
loped pillbox (right) in c o r a l  
felt. A shell of a hat, it fits the 
head snugly and is anchored se
curely by a length of coarse veil

'Children's Toys' 
Discussed By 
Parent Education

Parent Education Club met In 
the home of Mrs. Ed Williams 
Tuesday afternoon.

Mrs. Tom Rose was In chargs 
of the program, giving a discus
sion on "Children’s Toys, Books 
and Games." She showed t o y «
designed for the development at
muscular coordination in t h e  

an young child. She also displayed 
books for various age groups.

A refreshment plate w a s  
served to Mmes. J. R. Holloway, 
N. Dudley Steele, Gene Fatheree, 
Joe Key, Tom Rose, Tom Braly, 
Bob Curry, Julian Key, Clinton 
Evans J. B. Veale, Frank Kelley, 
E. E Shelhamer, Rex Rose, 

ing that'ties at the nape of the John Hines, Bob Gordon, t h s
neck. hostess and one guest, M r s ,

Gray tweed felt makes a shal- Jim Myer*' 
low-vlaored Jockey cap (left) that 
haa at Its only trim a flat, tailor
ed bow In velvet that’a several 
shades darker than the gray of 
the hat.

He that would make his own 
liberty secure must guard even 
his enemy from oppression.

— Thomas Paine
There are two freedoms—t h e 

false, where a man is free to 
do w h a t  he likes; the true, 
where a man is free to do what 
h« ought. —Kingsley

TEA BISCUITS
For a delicious accompaniment 

for hot tea In the afternoon or 
evening make small-sized baking 
powder biscuits; split them and 
then sandwich them together with 
a filling of honey and broken 
walnut meats. Serve very hot.

Symphony To Rehearse 
Next On February 23

There will not be a rehearsal 
of the Plano Symphony Friday 
night, Feb. 18, due to th« large 
number who will attend the con
cert to be given by the firat 
piano quartet In Amarillo on 
that night, according to Mra.  
May Foreman Carr.

Mrs. Carr stated that the next 
regular symphony rehearsal will 
he Friday evening, Feb. 28, from 
7 to * o'clock.

Carburetor Too Rich 
Makes Motorist Too Poor
Car owners who are wasting 
money and not getting proper gas 
mileage due to over-rich 
will be pleased to learn of a

Not always right in all men’s 
eyes, but faithful to the light
within. —Oliver Wendell Holmes lyiscnrmin inventor who lias devel

oped a very clever unit that helpa 
save gasoline by •‘Vacu-matlng.”  
It la automatic and operates on 
the supercharge principle. Easily 
installed in a few minute*. Fits 
all cars, trucks and tractors. The 
manufacturers, the Vacu-matlc 
Carburetor Co., 7817- 700 W. State 
St., Wauwatosa, Wis„ are offering 
a Vacu-matio to anyone who will 
Install It on his car and help 
Introduce It to others. They will 
gladly send full free particulars If 
you write them or Just send your 
name and address on a penny post 
card today.

YOU are having no luck making 
friends with a amal lchild.

WRONG: Say you bet the cat’s 
got his tongue, or remark to his 
mother in his hearing that he must 
be very shy.

RIGHT: Treat the child with 
more consideration—letting him 
alone If he seems wary of you.

8655
l7 '7%y SUE BI K.VKTT 

Particularly appealing in this 
stunning frock for juniors that's 
perfect for important dates. Side- 
swept lines on waist and o n e  
hip are accented with gay novel
ty buttons. Sleeves can be ahort 
or three quarter length.

Pattern No. 8510 ia a s e w- 
rite pertorated pattern for sizes 
9, 11, 12. 13, 14, 18. 18 and
20. Size 11, short sleeve, 4 3-8

YOU are one of several luncheon 
guests in a .friend’s home, and 
your water glase la empty.

WRONG; Jump up from the 
table and go to the kitchen to get 
yourself another giaas of water 

RIGHT: Ask your hostess If you 
may have water—or, better yet, 
wait a little while to see if she 
won't notice the empty glass.

A man lights a clgaret for a
woman.

WRONG: She nays nothing, 
accepting the courtesy as her 
due, simply because she is a 
woman.

RIGHT: She thanks him.

yards of 38 or 39 • inch.
For this pattern, send f5

cents, in COINS, your n a m e ,  
address, size desired, and th e  
PATTERN NUMBER to S u e  
Burnett, Pampa Daily News, 
150 Ave. Americas, New York 
1» N. Y.

!

G O O D  H EALTH
• w ill  e v E f t c i i s
(Vf DUCE w e I GUT

n .

TTj
2 W MVNVWOm IH WAV»

MAfrOEMINC OE TyiE AttXEft.lE$?

3 .
I MOULD you  

HAVE A
f a m il y
DOCTOR.

?

11S E. Francis Phone 1644

Answer to Question No. 1:
1. Exercise alorfe is futile 

While it will reduce weight, be
cause it helps use up water, 
carbohydrates and fats, exercise 
also stimulates the appetite Two 
exercises help tremendously. ( 1) 
pushing one's chair away from 
the table when dessert is served. 
(2) turning the head slowly 
from right to left snd back again 
when second helpings are of
fered. %
Answer ta Question No. 2:

2. Because of their happy fac
ulty o f depositing fat in places

I other than th# inner walls of 
their arteries, women are far 
less likely to become victims of 
hardening of the arteries than 
*r# men.
Answer to Question No. 2:

3. A family doctor is your pro
tection He is your best friend 
snd will respond to every call 
whether trifling or serious. He 
knows your background, and 
having cared for you through 
the years, can therefore be your 
best advisor.

(Cowrteht last by Health Inferma- 
Um  round.(ton) *

MONTGOMERY WARD
217 N. C U Y L E R P A M P A P H O N E  801

f ’
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V A L E N T I N E  G I F T S
ALL MEN LIKE

NEWEST SPRING TIES GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS

You're sura to pleoto him with ono of these 

— they're the kind a man picks for himself. 

Rich, lustrous, full-cut rayons In Spring's best 

colors, newest patterns. Every one has its own 

Valentino gift card for you to sign.

3 FOR

Every man appreciates handsome handker

chiefs like these. They're of smooth combed 

lawn with generous holf-inch hemstitched 

borders. Man-sized, too— 1 7 %  inches squat's. 

Attractively boxed— easy for you to gift wrap.»

. A
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»h «  »««ilia  Baila Sem« R O M A N  D E M O C R A C Y
On« of T«xas’ Two 

Most Consistent N ewipiptn

Published daily except Saturday l»y Th« Pampa News. -21 \V. Foster Ave. Pampa, Texas. Phone 660. all depart
ments. MKMBER OF THE ASSO
CIATED PKU£S. (Full Leased Wire.) The Associated Press is entilled ex- 
cluatrely to the use for republieatiou 
on all the local •iewa primed In tin's n«a»paper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second las» 
matter, under the act of March 3.
m s.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARKIEI! in Pampa 25c per week. Paid iii advance tat 'office:) $3.On pci 
3 months, $0.00 per six mouth». $12.00 
per year. By mail. $?."*(> pur year in 
retail trading zone; $12.00 per year outidri« retail trading zone. Price per »ingle copy a cent». No mail order ac
cepted Tin localities served by carrier delivery.

Lincoln's
Greatest Strength

All over America Abraham 
Lincoln s birthday is always th« 
lvgh spot of the political speech- 
making season. Paying tribute to 
Lincoln Is as much the politician’s 
privilege as quoting Thomas Jef
ferson. *

In this time of stress, Ameri
cans might well wish that their
politician« spent less time in __
revering Lincoln and more in { oppose the Communist enemy of 
emulating the fundamental traits | all of us. this is hardly the lime

Ry DAVID BAXTKR
PART TWO

J wouldn’t take anything for 
the friendship of many good Cath
olics I know. They are the salt of 
the earlh. I am 
not finding fault 
with their be
liefs or of any
one else, from_
M e t h o d i s t  
to atheists, since 
freedom of con
science is one of 
our d e a r e s t  
A m e r i c a n  
possessions.

It's just that, as I have boldly 
criticized the POLITICAL activ
ities of certain Protestant organ
izations, which affect ALL OT 
US, likewise I am not hesitant 
about discussing the POLITICAL 
activities of the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy, which likewise aiieet 
ALL OF US. There is a vast dif
ferent*** between what individual 
Catholics BELIEVE theologically 
and what the hierarchy does POIy 
ITICALLY or in such actions as 
may concern others—hon-C ath- 
olics. If we are most of vis to

that made him a great public 
servant.

Lincoln stands out in American 
history because he channeled all 
hir strength into a single great 
purpose*, the preservation of the 
United States as a union.

He believed in the ideals that 
justified the existence of Amen- I 
ca and he believed in the eoun- I 
try's future. In the union’s dark- 
es’ day, he did not listen to 
counsels of despair. His was tivc 
voice of courage, of confidence, 
and yet of compassion.

Above all. his was a voire for 
unity ip allegiance to the Ameri
can idfeal.

Too many of the men w h o  
mount platforms to hymn Lin
coln's praises will not practice in 
their daily political lives t h a t  
same faithfulness to unity.

Seldom in American life has 
there been a greater need for 
solidarity of purpose among out- 
people. Yet a lot of our lavv- 
nakeis. including a healthy num
ber in the august-*“U. S. Senate, 
pursue their political objectives 
in utter and complete disregard 
of that necessity.

Men who cannot suppress their 
(rankly political aims in a time 

great trial for the ~n a t i o n
mockery of th» 
to— Lincoln.-------

-o r
make a 
homage

The— goat of American living 
is freedom for every individual I 

in a setting of security -  to j 
develop his capacities as richly and 
fully as he wishes. The pursuit , 
of that ’ goal is not the special 
prerogative of any political party, j 
No party may feel that its sue- ! 
cess is synonymous with t h e  
nation's success.

for the Roman ,hierarchy to as
sume an exclusive, holier-than- 
thou, do-it-our-w:ay-or-else atti
tude.

Take the matter eS the Pope’s 
recent ban on Rot ary clubs, for 
instance. Granted that Catholics 
have a perfect right, to remain- 
aloof from any society they 
please. I doubt if the way they 
handled this matter is going to 
make Rotarians-feel very friendly 
toward that church’s hierarchy. 
The ban is now being spread out 
1o include other non-Catholic, 
non-religious groups. Priests are 
forbidden to associate with these 
service clubs. Laymen “ may” be
long to vhpm- hilt are "exhorted” 
not to and are urged, instead, to 
belong to only such organizations 
as are officially Catholic -the 
Knights of Columbus, for ex
ample.

The reason given for pulling 
Catholics out of service clubs is 
given in church law 684. a part 
of which reads, ’Let (Catholics) 
guard themselves, I -ver

In tu ition  I* that Rift w hich enables a woman vn arr.vc inatanm* at an 
infallal.lc— a # 4 -

associations that are secret, con
demned, seditious, suspected or 
that reek to draw away from the 
l e g i t i m a t e  vigilance of the
church.”

That is practically saying that 
Rotary end other non-Catholic 
groups are condemned or sedi
tious, etc. Otherwise w*hy should 
Catholics be ordered to withdraw 
from them on the basis of church 
law 648? True, the Holy Office 
hastens to say that it is no open
ly accusing service clubs of sedi
tion and condemnation, but if 
that were true why did they bring 
the subject up in the first place? 
As for "secret" groups, I doubt if 
the Knights of Columbus are any 
more open to the public and in
discriminate membership than the 
Masons are. Rotary, Khvanis and 
other internationals or local clubs 
are not “ secret” insofar as I have 
been able to discover. As for be
ing seditious or condemned, that 
depends on WHO calls them sed
itious or WHO condemns them. 
As a matter of strict interpreta
tion. any church or individual or 
group not under the sw’ay of 
Rome is. by Catholic dogma and 
papal pronunriamentos, seditious 
and condemned. To arrogantly 
publicize these dogmas, point an 
accusing finger at non-Catholic 
non-sectarian organizations, all 
but charge them with treason, 
and piously denounce them as 
“worldly” is a masterpiece of had 
diplomacy at a time when Cath
olics as well as Protestants and 
Rotarians are faced by the deadly 
menace of world communism. I 
am not so sure but what some 
traces of “worldliness” ran he 
found in the Catholic church, 
from the hierarchy on down, If 
we want to look for it. -Some 
Protestants think lhat drinking, 
gambling and having churches 
meddle in politics are “worldly.” 

No good American cpirstinns 
the right of any religious or other 
cult to withdraw itself from con
tact with others—associations it 
fears may contaminate its mem
bers. The Mennonites, Amish and 
others strictly isolate themselves 
in many areas. The Jehovah’s 
Witnesses follow an exclusivist 
policy, too. Yet these elements, 
keening themselves “pure and un
defiled,” at the same time get 

i- from I a,onK well with other people in 
most eases, attend strictly to 
their own business and do not try 
to inflirt their systems upon the

"A-hiwiiT ih» aid of r»iii»on, 
annua1 discussion. — o—

m-.’»-:. n.~ 
judrnif ni

— Xt a i Mm i ÏO - we--1— v m n r .would- ka- - 
»laiton Amt »r» you a relative of Captain. Joue*?

Viaitor—Ya». I am hi* aiatar. ■ 
Matron—I am delishted lo meet ton, 1 am hia mother.

Cina Married Man—Fam-r '.-ting 
your wife go about teltinR the riigli- bore ahe made a man of you: Toil don t hear my wife raving that 

Second Same—No, hut t heard her . , . , , ,  , tailing my wife that ahe a done herAny man who does believe that i beet
hif. party’« triumph is absolutely | —o—
indispensable to America’s future, 
is out of place invoking t h e  
spirit of Lincoln. For Lincoln 
v as. an American before he w a s
a Republiean.

Mother— (pointing to picture of Pilgrim« going to church)- See they 
went to church every Bundav!

Son-i noticing guns carried h-.- tha menl I’d go too (f I could ahoot Indiana on tha way,.

rest of the population by force or 
political power. ]f (he Catholic 
hierarchy believe—in—the Golden

B e t t e r  J o b s
By R. C. HOKES

A sse m b lym a n  Earl Stanley's 

Replies T ry in g  to Defend 

T a x  Supported Schools

PART FOUR
I want to continue reproducing

the questions attempting to deter
mine whether or not tax supported 
schools are in agreeme'nt with 
such moral laws as the Golden 
Rule and the Ten Commandments 
tViat Assemblyman Earl Stanley 
agreed to answer or get someone 
to answer.

In the last issue we were con
sidering the question as lo wheth
er any individual has a right to 
initiate force against another, and 
if he did not, how many people 
would it take to .make it moral.

Mr. Stanley evaded the question 
and contended that the agents of 
the majority could arrest a crim
inal. No one disputes that. No 
one even contends that an individ
ual doesn’t, have a moral right to 
defend himself against a criminal 
where the government is not avail
able or Where there is no govern
ment.

Then the question was asked: 
“ If your answer to No. 11 (the 
above question i is ’no’, does mul 
tiplving zero by 10 or any other 
number produce any otner result 
than zero?”

Mr. Stanley's answer was: “This 
question is irrelevant."

You will note that he did not 
answer the question because he 
would not dare say that an individ' 
ual had a moral right to initiate 
force against another, nor would 
lie dare say that multiplying zero 
by 10 or any other number result
ed in anything but zero. If an 
individual doesn’t have a moral 
right to dp something, it makes no 
difference how many people do the 
some thing. It does not make it 
morally right, even if Earl Stan
ley says that this question is ir
relevant. Of course this question 
is irrelevant to any man who will 
not set down any universal, etern
al. moral principles as a guide 
of human conduct.

Question No. 13: “ If your an
swer to question No. 12 (the above 
question) is that it would not 
make it right no matter how* many 
persons initialed force against an
other to get part of his life ener
gy then how can you contend that 
the Board of Education has the 
right to compel people to pay for 
something they think harmful, 
immoral, unethical, unjust ahd/

Still Guiding Toward Freedom » In Hollywood Bid For A
By CRSK1NE JOHNSON

Ä  \

N a t i o n a l  W h i r l i g i g

Rule I should think it would fol
low a like course, providing it is 
sincere about not wanting it* 
clergy and laity all dirtied up by 
fraternizing with service clubs, 
Masons and heretics.

The gist of all this is: If the 
Roman hierarchy wants to be ex
clusive, then by all means let it 
BE exclusive BUT by the Golden 
Rulrj let It freely concede the 
same right and privilege to every
one else and stop trying to get 
political power whereby it can 
compel others to c on/orm to its 
rule

The Low Down
from Hickory Grove

to h»lp little business get big.! for being big — not because the
how big will we allow the little, sas is jtbor or the price is high,
guy to get before we begin Competition had already adjusted
whittling him down, too." End - those matters,
of question. | Me, if I started whittling, it

The way I glimpse it, if-- a would be on Big Govt. not
coming to little outfit makes a good wash- on big business. I would trim

and the sweet lit- 1 it down before it is too late,

T h e  D u c to rBv RAY TI CKER
WASHINGTON — President Tru 

■man’s assump 
Ition of illegal and 
Jdictatorial power 
Inver the Federal5
| Reserve Board ___________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
I has. transformed . , , .  . . . .
it h a t  normally Not lon* aS° we read in the
placid group of papers that Korean refugees flee- 
finanrial experts ing for their lives in the bitter 
into a body of cold were faced
|a n g i- y, squab- with still another

bling and ineffective men. j disaster; the out-
He has also humiliated them break of small-

f-o that several resignations may pox. The reports
be forthcoming soon, which will also stated that
enable him to appoint completely health officers in 
subservient successors. the country were

Truman-Snyder policies on feverishly v a c- 
tmoney lates and supply, which cinating as many 
they fixed in defiance of the: people as they 

¡board's statutory control o v e r  
! these problems, had already re- 
! duced the Reserve officials to a 
state of virtual helplessness. But 
several members, especially Mar- 
liner S. Eccles, wanted to con-

or irreligious?” 
Mr. Stanley's answer! “The

could lay their hands on. Truly 
war, disaster, and disease walk 
hand in hand.

Smallpox for centuries was one 
or the great killers of mankind and 

tinue the battle for freezing this even today it hang* over our head* 
agency from executive domina- ready to kill or maim when other 
tion. I disasters strike or if our preven-

-------- I tive vigilance is relaxed. Many
SECRET — Now.—however,—Mr. [m il remember, for exampier bow 
Truman has divided his enemies.' about four years ago a traveler 
Aroused over Chairman Thomas from Mexico brought the disease 
TS; McCabe's tatiurie to take s  
more independent stand, Mr. Ee-

By ERSRINE JOHNSON 
(NEA Staff Correspondent)

HOLLYWOOD — (NEA) - Mr*. 
Brown watched Mr*. Smith# 
hubby decapitate the holiday tur
key Witit one 
w e l l  directed 
blow of the axe, 
report Alan Wil
son.

"Your husband 
1« wonderful,” 
enthused Mrs.
Brown to Mrs.
Smith. "He cut 
that head off *
clean as a whistle.”

••Oh.” said Mrs. Smith, “ it Just 
comes natural to him. He’* a tele
vision cameraman.”

John Wayne, Maureen O’Harn 
and Barry Fitzgerald are the stars 
who are almost certain to topline 
John Ford’s ’The Quiet Man," a 
yarn about a prize fighter who 
kill* his opponent in the ring and 
flees to hi* ancestral Ireland.

MGM and Howard Hughes 
arc bidding for outright pur
chase of Arch Obelor’s stomie 
bomb Him, “ five.” . . . Insid
ers who’vs seen the footege 
on Columbia’s “The Magic 
Carpet" say that Pal Me
dian's role Is larger than IAi- 
rille Bairs. But fUme-topped 
I.udlle drew 586,0*0 for play
ing second fiddle to Pat . . .  
There's studio dlcherlag Tor 
Richard Llewelyn’s navel. “ A 
Few Flowers tor Hhluer.” He 
wrote "How Green Was My 
Valley."

Barbara Whiting is denying 
that she played June to Dan 
Dailey's October or that wedding 
bells will ring for tlwiii when Dan 
returns from the Memiinger clinic. 
The 20-year-old kid sister of Mar
garet Whiting told me:

“Look, I've known Dan all 
my life. That’s all there is to 
it. I haven’t heard from him 
aim-e he left Hollywood and 
there’s no reason why I  
should hear from him.” 
Raibara. who has her guns 

•rained on a ijiusioal role, wailed: 
“ My trouble is that everybody 

know* me in Hollywood. I'm the 
last person they think of when 
they're looking for a young ac
tress."
REASON WHY

Hollywood’s reason for the sus
pensions, supporting roles and

During the last day of tha
m»» rush hi a large *■—----  .»tor« » frenxi«d w w  o»4rwnipnbr poshing women shoppers, wss msv- 
mg out what shs hoped .would. be 
the lest sales check of ths day. As ths customer gave her name and address. tbs derU. pushing her heir up from her damp forehead, remarked.
•It'» a madhouse, isn't IH"' 
"Ko.” the customer replied 

grity, “ Its a privata boma ’

Five-year-old Susan wgs helping 
her daddy at Ms work bench in ths basemen I Finally he got tired of her ineeesant chatter and quasi lone, 
and ha asked her to be qutet for 
little while. •-I don’t have to pe-«Met.”  aha 
stated iuiDortantlv ’Tno a woman. .

Gal One—Your fiance Is charming! 
he lias that certain gomethlng. •( Gal Two—I know, but father wishes 
he had somethin* certain.. V

~ °— ! !
. f v . I

Speaker Mr. Clialrmsn, there er«
to many intemipfians I can hardly 
hear mveelf speak.Heckler -  Don't worry, yours PS*
missing much.

.. . ! ■ ■ ■ vvs'ir-’;&
She—What would you glv-s for hot»

like mins? ___He I don'I know, deer. Wb*S #>« 
you gtva for itt

. i ,.t *
Wife —I don't think I • look thirty. 

Do you deer? .. ■ __Husband—No. And you hnven t for 
several yenrs.  ̂ f

Frad The oheek ef that eoiUhietor He glared at ipe’ ad If l.badnt paid
“ tjhiek- And what did you do?Fred—I glared right baek as *  I 
had. » • " ’ • , < x ’

Boas if to recently hired «t«no>—Now»
I hope you thoroughly understand th« 
Import «nee of punctuation?

S*«ei Tonna 'fhln* —Oh, jr«a. 1 •!- 
vayi i«t to work on tin»«.

to New York: six million or more 
, a a a. a • Mv r̂e vaccinated inside of a month

clos went to the ex rente of g iv -, ^  |h potential epidemic was
ing out for publication the sup- . . . ” , __ .
poaedly secret minutes of t h e  * , „
board members’ conference with ^ he ,act smallpox 1* so wgll 
President Truntan and Secretary under control most of the time in 
Snyder over the question of fi-
nam ing the rearmament program.

Mr. Eccles challenged the Pres
ident’s public statement to the 
effect that the board had agreed 
to stand behind the White House-

countries of western civilization 
is owed to a discovery made only 
a little more than 150 yestrs ago. 
It is an Interesting story. A 
country practitioner in England 
named Edward Jenner noticed

Treasury policy of low interest ] lhat nii!k maids In his community 
rates and "easy money.”  As the

Good people, 1 am
■you for «id. The this snd that ing mat hine 
civil the that I read about tie woman likes hers and tells and it gets as big and miserable
business big versus l i t t l e  her neighbor and th e  n e w  s as is Europe and its socialism, 

•'til's n.e «P fo  end. And one spreads and the little washing1 where petrol, as one sample, is 
angle that sonv* good soul may machine factory can't keep up twice as high as here, a n d
dear up lor me is. "if big busi- with the orders and must expand mighty scarce. Over there they
mv-s is had medicine like so get big how-come it t h e  n riiie bicycles. I do not
ni,any windy gents are claiming, becomes a bad outfit. Take the such,
and we proceed to whittle off oil folks on the west- coast, the

c n o o s e

the .bigness ami then go to work Govt, is pestering ’em in court
Yours with the

minutes he released make clear, |>eyon(j political considerations and 
theTe was no such an agreement, influence.
He virtually accuses Mr. Tru- ' ___
man of misunderstanding or mis- PATTERN -  The late Senator
representation. |Carter Glass of Virginia, who is!
FRICTION - The Eccles escapade *s ,*le father of fhe (he sj4|n ot- a hoy James Phippa.r n ic i iu i*  me M ot-» CTupmic Federal Reserve System," tel l s ' .  , , ,
immediately created more friction how conscien, ious Woodrow Wil- 1,1 4 d“-5* J««»•?« dcxcloped a

............. . -  sort of an infected blister whichwithin the Federal R e s e r v e
group. In view of Chairman Me- j pres¡dents

son was in this respect, and all

low down,
JO SERRA

W a s h i n g t o n . . .  by Pi  ter Edison
, M I ” ~ I

B ( 'los-iig of them loopholes is as-WC-go”  tax plan. It would per-
UASHLMON -- (NEAi Chair- only one of the very tough tax haps he mote pioper to call it a

man Waite.- K  George of the Sen- problems which President Tru- iax-as-we-go payment plan
a« I1 wince Committee and Chan- man h„s ,lmv tos^ d 1o ,hp Crrn. VVhat’a more, there Pis a hint

inouvhton of the ?,P,S He *’,kwl lh#l *hc#« loop- in tile President’s tax message 
¡House Wavs and * voal' C'm' ’ " ” *! he would like to have these
■Means Commit- 8:1Crs pH," !!,|lv * haK-dozen high taxes continued for th e
Lee just happen- of ,hPm’ but **** ,ho bi” 8rst duration of the emergenev. “ Dur- ;
|ed to COhie out or ° pPn <:lr’*in^ wm,ld " ,ul " n ‘"S Vloild War II taxes were
:"oolidg* Audi- •‘ ■'""Haled sr.no million to govern- not high enough," the President I 

lloriinn in the Li» rT’ <‘n* revenues liom higher in- t«»l«l Congress. "As a result . . .1 
Ibrary of Con- ' on.’ c corporal ions and individuals. We paid in inflation for our 
igress together. ML. AVERAGE failure- to tax enough."

_______________ I'rhev hid been Depletion allowances granted to RITE NO 1
listening to Gen. Dwight D. Risen-;••*•* oil nn"  mining industries. What that .seems to imply IF 
bower make his first report On Eli- preferential treatment on capital that Inis is not just taxation for 
top"an deienses. A reporter who gains, estate and gift tax ex- le.enue only It is taxation to 
just happened to be behind them empt.ons are things that don’t control inflation and he wants it 
overheard Ihe.r conversation, Joan- ftgti.e in the life of the or- continued as long as there are

?h u  ran W>m*,h,n* « " '* '?  , i " 7' n inflalionai-y pressures.
. v  Rut ihe .tDO-a-weok guy While the President

...i.? 0*’ 1 *a'd. Senetor George, with a family is being ar-ke-l to asg for
h o!** i!"? to •*,>dhi“ K pay more taxes, it is only fair'maine )aut that new tax bill on the for y,lm to know that nobody

Senate s-de. Were going to leave h;5h, ,  hriu Upls 
It all to you.

"Oh
thc.l would

us to do It.

rights of the board oi educ-uion 
are established by law.”

He evades the question. It Is 
not a question of civil law or rights 
established by civil law. We were 
discussing the question as to 
whether the board of education 
should have a moral right to do 
something that-no individual has 
a moral right to do. Mr. Stanley 
completely evades the moral aide 
of the proposition and implies that 
because a thing is established by 
civil law it becomes right morally.
If Mr. Stanley were consistent, he 
would have been obliged to help 
catch slaves when the law recog
nized slavery, and return them 
to their owners.

Question No. 14: "How can an 
Individual authorize another, or 
the state, to do something that he 
himself has no moral right to do?”

Mr. Stanley's answer: "We (col
lectively) execute or cause the ex
ecution of a murderer. As individ
uals we have no right to dp Ihis.” .

Mr, Stanley doesn’t even stick 
to our civil law, as civil law per
mits a man to kill another in self- 
defense. And an individual or a 
group of individuals can make the 
state an agent to do something 
that the individual has a moral 
right to do himself. Neither the 
state nor the individual has a 
right to murder any individual 
who is not initiating force against 
another.

Question No. 15: "If the gov
ernment or any of its subdivisions poRais. Bui now he seems to be whom are regarded highly in 
compels an individual to pay for ' jjacg ;n the Tiuman corner. .banking circles for their knoxvl- 
something he thinks harmful, is I _  —. ledge of complex financial prob-
that not a violation of the prinei- ¡HISTORY —  Although it mayjlcms. to do so. . 
plo that governments ’derive their not be appreciated outside bank- It is no academic banking pi-ob- 
just powers from the consent of ing circles, Mr. Truman made — lem that lies behind the contro- 
the governed"” [or violated all history when ¡vet-ay between the White House

Mr. Stanley's answer: "No ’The ¡he invited members of the Fed- and the Federal Resetve. It will 
governed' is’ taken in the plural crai Reserve Board and its Open touch every ordinary pocket book
sense end means the great major- ¡Market Committee to confer with in a bread-and-butter wayt.r.v. .iv« u'hii.. iisiiiux* The» Th#» Trtimnn-Snvfi#»r fa ft inn' in-

wait-until-opt ion-time warnings 
being dished out to temperament- 
«1 stars:_________________________

"Rant Control."

did not get smallpox even when al
most avaryona alia caught the dla-
MM. *» V

Hill attracted his furthar atten
tion and he found that moat of 
ttiam had scan on tbalr hands
wtiih had come from a dilew« pre
sent on the uddert of cows, called 
cowVox. Did this, Jenner wondered 
have anything to do with their 
resistance to smallpox?
g r e a t ' g a m b l e

Then Jenner made a daring and
risky experiment. He took pus 
from the hand of a cowpox-infect-
ed milk maid arid scratched it onto

Betty Hutton is ready’ to cut 
loose again in a new record, “Who 
Kicked the Light Plug OjR-af th? 
Socket ?” . . . Dick Oontiho’s in
sistence on TV rights fits the 
MGM contract experts in a tizzv. 
Accordion pleater Contino opine? 
“I  like TV. I ’d hate lo alt aroyr/l 
for a year doing nothing whil 
TV’s going full blast.** . Joi. t 
Crawford will draw, hefty per
centage the grnaaes from hr* 
forthcoming Wald-Kraana RKO 
film, "Clash By Night."

Nut in the script]
Walker, working dn a night 
location for "Stranger* on a\  
Train,” ordered a htunburger 
“with everything" from Willi# 
King's on-thr-set sandwich 
aland. In a rush of buaiiitws, 
Willie handed Walker ftieKun 
"with everything” encept « 1* 
hamburger. Half an Kbpr/la 
ter. Walker wag back with:
"Make me up. another, WIlKa. 
Best I ever lasted.”
This time WHlie

Cabc's failurez/to speak up more 
boldly at the White House con
ference, J. K. Vatdaman says Mr

have followed 1 s00"  he*'rd- s >* weeks latir came
this pattern. Mr. Glass, as he re- the crucial test; Jenner inoculated 
lated in his book, ’ ’An Adventure! the boy with pus taken from a pa
in Constructive Finance," once | tient with smallpox. Imagine the 

Tiuman had every right to c°n- asked Mr. Wilson why he did, anxiety. But nothing happened;
elude that the board members had ,not e9tab|jS], closer relations with the first vaccination had taken
approved his refinancing schemes. thp he ,lad created. | and James Phipps was immune to

Like Mr. Eccles, he seems to "The very moment that I the dread smallpox. In this way 
criticize the chairman for not should attempt tc establish close vaccination was discovered
daring to tell the facts of finance [relations with the board,” replied
to the man in the White House. ¡Mr. Wilson, "that very jnomrnt 

The Vardanian somersault is I would be accused of trying to
both amusing and significant. Al- bring political pressure to bear.” 
though an old Truman crony and j — —
former military attache at t h e  POCKETBOOK — Not even such 
White House, he and the Presi- a headstrong man as Franklin D. 
d»nt have hardly been on speak- Roosevelt broke this precedent, 
ing terms for months. He has It remained for Mr. Truman and 
opposed many Administration pro- Secretary Snyder, neither of drasjlc one

Now we hear that England Is 
fighting off an outbreak of this 
dread disease. Fate plays strange 
tricks; it was an English doctor
who discovered vaccination buY 
his country gave up compulsory 
vaccination only s few yea is ago.

I The penalty is prov ing to be a

H«—At poker I lose one night sod Fin the next night.
She—Welt. tvh> don’t you play every other night?

meat with the 
"Actorg don’t 

pentite lo  them, 
too much an 

Th* « U  
’ that, »hap*
M, the'star ot 
hoa postad o *Ttot 
alga tor

NAME IN LIGHTS 
Robert Rotten hag 

hia latest star discovery, Miron)i- 
va, who’ll be seen fo r , t «o . firit 
rite* In “The Bravo Butti.”  lie ’ll 
send her on a flying tttSr Of' 19 
cities throughout the country in 
conjunction with release « !  the 
picture . . . The smaller ten per
centers around town nr* saying 
that Patricia Neal’s hlng-sixed 
agents dveiherately manipulated 
her Warner release by impossible 
demands on the stulio.

• • •
Bob Roberta snd John Gar

field. Ihe producer-star team, 
are steaming over what they 
call Shelley, Winter*’ "Un
founded" cracks about her 
role with John in "He Ran All 
the Way."

• •
All the fighting on the set of 

"The Fighting Leathernecks” 
isn’t in the script. Studio insider« 
are telling about tension between 

| John Wayne and Bob Ryan , . . 
j Oorinne Griffith, the orchid lady 

of the silents, lested for the role 
of Elizabeth Taylor’s mother in 
"Love .1« Better 'then Ever” but 
Josephine Hutchinson snagged the 

! part. • -

State Banner

ity of the people, not necessarily 
every individual including prison- 
cis, mentally incompetanls, dis-

being

did not
it directly one of Ihe 

points in the administra- 1 
*n lion’s lax program has been to

c x -  ha . e th e  f i r s t -b i le  in c r e a s e s  o n
von wouldn't «-uni in ,i, (o1 special privilege. If individual incomes appl'rd teiio-JOU wouldn t viHUt to do ,hc e  loopholes are ever closed, actively to say Jan. 1 

, - don t vou (in.« vnuld afiprar to be the timevork out half of it. and lei - -
1951 This; 

is  s o m e th in g  lh a t  c o u ld  hit Ihe

n e v e r  a p p lie d  s 
in c ie n s e  to  in-

the u. u.i« - .......... average taxpayer right between
~ ln ---- Ot bet-wine,— President—Truman's n»,-—CO « __________

asked Representative ,eq „c.,t for a two-bite tax hike ,las
t is in ihe naiure of a slick trick, ictroaciive lax

•Ve tvouldn't want t« ** te " ,so * confession that the dividual.«, though the excess prof-
of Ihe rlea tire R e-m « v„u”u " f|plin'",ia ,'nn «"*•» «lodsn t know it» tax bill passed on Jan 2 

. i iB thd i } how m,,rh mor* will be tv*s nude retroactive to .lulv 1,1
Imle«’)** W *h ° ° p' •»•'•«‘d for eventnally. m.vi This “ can be done to cor-:
' _______________,____________In other words, the *71 billion potations since they now psv in-

_  . _  budget which President Tiuman come taxes on thbir profits only
Plodya Porker requesled in Januniv is just a al the end of the year.

preliminary request This, is evi- For individuals, a retroactive I

V Ol X Out
House"" 
Dcughlon. 

"N o!" said

M o rs Y
I KNOW HE'J IN THE W.O RESERVES 
ftJT AFTER AIL HE’S BECOME A 
GRANOFATtffR SINCE 
TNELA*T WAR./

sidents. and others.”
Mr. Stanley would imply that he 

and the majority could give an in
dividual’s consent. No p“ r?on can 
vivo another* consent. The in
dividual himself is the only person 
1hat can give his consent. The 
Declaration of Independence did | 
not say "the majority” or "the 
great majority." It is absurd to 
contend that an individual can 
morally authorize another to oe- 
cupv a house that he does not 
have the authority to occupy him
self. or anything else.

Question No. 16; "If the state 
has a moial right to do something 
that no individual has a moral 
right to do.. Ihen does not the 
state cease to be the agent of the 
indiv idual and I '  his mas
ter?”

Mr. Stanley's answer: "Not so , 
long as. the great majority of us '

him at ihe White Hou.se. The The Truman-Snyder faction in 
| very invitation, which was a sists on low interest rates on | 
command, shook the foundations j government security issues so as, 
on which the Reset ve system to keep the cost of carying the!

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL

Answer to Previous Puzzl*
iKEinE u  i n  a  H U E jn œ r  t 
u n u o r a B i i  o u u n u f c - 5  
iira r  i v c n u u n r  m n u k *  
ist i t e u u i  JUi t u n t f M i  t

¡was created by Cong-, ess. public debt fcnd financing rearm-1
It was planned as an entirely ament at & minimum. Naturally, 

independent agency, no more suli- low interest rates on these is-j 
‘ Ci vlent to the executive branch sues mean iovv interest rates in
than Congress or the Supreme the private market, and h e a v y
Court of the United States. It borrowing. Thai makes for in-
was supposed to be above and Ration, of couise.

so. but ’we' are the government.” 
That is the usual answer given 

by every Communist and every 
Socialist. We are not the govern
ment because the government is 
not identical with the individual. 
Tne government only has a right 
to do thing?, that the individual 
authorizes. It can lie his agent 
or his master, and our concept ia 
that it can only be his agent. Mr. 
Manley, you will notice, practical
ly admits that we have two stand
ards when the government has a

WORRYING Moreover, Secre
tary Snyder is thinking of those 
fifty billions of federal securities, 
which he must refund or re- j 
finanre when they fall due within 
the—next” Tive ~ yea TsT If interest ( 
rates rise in the meantime, h e1 
will have to pay more for any ; 
new replacement issues.

The cost of carrying the na- ; 
tlonal mortgage might go up by 
a billion or more dollars, if in- 

Iterest rates go up. Natutally, he 
¡wants to Keep this charge as

1 Depicted is 
the stale flag
o f -----

9 It was the 
birthplace of 
------Twain

13 Totalled
14 lroquoian 

Indian
15 Punch
16 Wigwam
1C Hail'
19 Correlative of

20 Altarhangings10 Constellation 
tl Mexican

1 Army officers
2 Turkish 

hospice
3 Weep
4 Diminutive of 

Susan
5 Preposition
6 Shoshonean

Indians . .
7 Corded fabrics 20 Beh»ved
3 Notion 21 Surprises

LHASSA 
ERRI ER|

DO« H K O t i
KJ

9 It is called the 24 Lethargic
"Show
State"

dent in the !40 billion estimate income tax would work with a ----  -------- • -  ------ - a.,.
1 for national defense expenditures dels veil punch. It took eight1 ,on* ■s • <be great majority ol us ' dividual has a mm-i ngni 
In the next year.- plus another months to pass the 1950 tax bill. | ni* V.’illing to permit the Stale's : 0,1 ,hc p>'lo,K‘,,us concluaton >f
$20 billion authorization to make If it takes half that long to pass continuance." . *^e government and we are the
conti acts for military spending in the iirst-bite 1951 bill, it will By lhat answer Mr. Stanley ts ! same thing Ii ihe government and
1953. These are nice round num- be mid-year before the taxnaver nuttine the meat m.ioriiv m the - “we" are the same, then the goy-

low as possible, and make a good 
right to do something that no in- !showing on his hooks. So. he and

Mr. Truman demand that the Fed
eral Reserve use its i »sources to

are nice round num- be mid-year before the taxpayer5 putting the great majority or the 
ber». as yet un.-upported by any knows what his liability is going state as above moral law. as a-
breakdowns on what it is intended to be 
to buy with this money. In this first half-year, taxes

The President's tax message wilt be deducted at the present 
hints that icquests for »1 ill more rate from to* payroll, f l lm  when 
defense appiopiialions will be the tax increase ts made effective, 
made later on. As these sup- he would have to pev this hike 
plemental requests pile up. there for the second half year and the 

, will be corresponding requests for [first half year as well. The in- 
supplemental taxes. Thai s where crease would therefore hit him 
the second bite will come in. twice as hard on a pay-as-you-go 
And If necessary there will be bsris. Or else he'd have to pay 
a Lord bite. he v1 ii!c tne, can* at Ut* end

| While all this is colled a pay ,oi the lax year« » j

bote the Golden Rule, as above 
the Ten Commandment*. It i* 
pure materialism, and pure alhe- 
bm. as far a* moral taw ia con
cerned with any religion.

Question No. 17: "Then would 
we not have two standard* of 
right or morals tf the atate ha* 
a moral right to do a thing that 
would be stealing if done by an 
individual?”

Mf- StA&ta * gnawau iPpMitey

emme.H has a right to tell any 
man how he shall work and what 
wage he *ha/l get and what reli-

maintain this low- interest rate i 
— roughly 2 1-2 percent. j

But more expert bankers and 
financiéis point out that t h i s  
program means inflation in the1 

¡ form of higher prices, t a x e s , !
. . . . , ¡wages etc. In iheir opinion, John«ion he will have and Avhal book* 1Q c¡tizen wi„  ^ many bit- ¡

he shall read and CvNnpIrlet) von- .|ion» more front price inflation) 46Tear 
trol him. than he will from a relatively ¡ 50 Artifice

Of course, a man ha* to lake Bnjalt increase In the coat of
that position when he contend* carrying the public debt.

22 Half of cm
23 Network 
25 Weed
27 Arrest
28 Wing-shaped
29 Artificial 

language
30 Egyptian sun 

god
St Pair (ab.)
32 Transpose 

(ab.)
33 Landed 
35 Falsilied
38 Fashion
39 Unbleached
40 Diminutive 

suffix
41 Scatters
47 Measure pf 

area

painter 
12 Sharper 
17 Hebrew dett>

26 Visigoth kin» 
3 J  Fine 
34 Oifittnbnt
36 Expùnger
37 Restraint 
42 Inspector

general (ab.)

43 Irrational
. ( math.) ^

44 Wharf * .
45 Otherwise
46 Permita * v
40 For : ’ “
5! English rivor 
53 Nova Scotit

(ab.)
55 Bone

that the majority has a right to 
force a man to pay for something, 
such a* publte schools, that he 
believe* v.-ifl cause every one 
eventually to lose hia freedom.

2

In «.heir opinion, the White 
House is operating on a theory 
of ''Apros mot. le deluge.”  Or, 
let the next President do the 
real worrying over federal fi

51 Embfoy
52 This state's

principal crop 
ia ------

54 Replace*
56 Seth's son

i - . (Bib.)
I »? Bureau«

»r

///, j

%
■ nr

r*,TÈ3ryiy;̂ ^
,T* 1* %■ <adii -____________
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V Harrison, Ford Meet Today
T o  Decide First Money In

exas Open Golf Tourney

—  .V -

| Sports RoumHJp

t

STRIKE !— TW« is what 1 I  when a perfect hoek i 
1-8 packet. (NEA)

Laat of a aeries written and footwork, revised my opinion of)/ 
illuatrated for NEA Service ¡the space I required to reach the 

By DICK HOOVER foul line.
World Champion ! All these changes did not come

" Practice makes perfect and a ; overnight. They were m a d e  
•mpion. ¡throughout a long period. I prac-
I now get plenty of It bowling 

in leagues thraa nights a week, 
with an occasional tournament or 
sweepstakes on Saturdays and 
Sundays. But In 1*4« and ’47, 
when I was developing my game, 
I bowled about 50 games a week. 
Perhaps It is true, as some

ticed -a lot, had many heart
aches, minor and major, before 
they began to have their effect.

So don't expect to teach 
championship status tomorrow 
night by a simple change in your 
methods.

By MAROLD V. R A T IB T
•AN ANTONIO - m -  Ta 

Doug Ford gum after Ms I 
major championship la p **f 
day against veteran campal,
E. J. (Dutch) Harrison w h a n  
the two meat to decide f i r s t  
money to the SWAM Texas Open.

Kord and Harrison sack fin
ished tka 73-hols grind. with MS 
yesterday aa Kord, the 37-year- 
old Briarcliff, N T ., 
rammed down a M

got the fatnhe that gave Mm a
three-under -par M and ' another 
chance at the (2.000 first prim.

The play-off will be IS hoi as 
and starts at I p.m.. (CRT!. The 
laser will gat $1.400. The tern 
aim will split SO percent of the 
gate receipts.

It will be the seventh play-off 
for Harrison, the St. Andrews, 
Dl„ old-timer te tournament golf. 
Ha Mu won only ana o f the 
six previous ones — the fir* , 
against Henry Poe at Ptnehurat, 
N.C., in IMS.

While Ford and Harrison fight 
it out, moat of the other touring 
golfers will be rolling into Har
lingen for the Rio Grands Valley 
Open. Seven flew to Mexico City 
last night to play in the Mex
ican National Open, these being 
headed by Jimmie Demaret of 
Oja I, Calif.. Cary Middlecotf of 

Tenn., another t o p  
not cher, is on the way h o m e  
where hia father is seriously ill 
and Chick Herbert of 8t. Peters
burg, Fla., is going home on 
business.

Harrison threw a seven-under- 
par 44 against Ford, who was 
leading the tournament to atari 
yesterday's play. His was just 
one of 4« par-breaking perform
ances in a final field of *» that 
took the «.400-yard Brackenridge 
Park Course apart.

It was the greatest par-smash

-  m  -  What
an intematisMU t a a m 

la it whar* t w o  
players can make up a t * a m  
and ana good one often c a n  
maka the difference between vic
tory and defeat? , It's 
Davis Cup—and in our a 
tt hm*t an international test at 

This la Inspired by a 
ue from Davis Cupper 

Tad Schroedar, enclosing an ar- 
bjr Australia’s John Brom

wich aw the Cup situation . . .  
They agreed strongly oa one 

importance of a play
er like Tom Brown, who can 
"raise Ms game to the haighta 
under pressure.”  . . .  Under the 
pm— t setup, one man with 
such ability can win two singlet  
and Ukaly c a r r y  the doubles. 
Two maka it a cinch . . .  To 
maka it a real test of tennis 
strength between nations, they 
should gat at least a half doaau 
players in there . . .  The idea, 

t. would be to p i c k  
the PGA does its Ryder 

Cup squad, on the basis at  
scored in tournaments, 

and aaaka it big enough t h a t  
with a "lift" couldn't 

dominate the series . . .  Ekpan- 
e, but lt'a not o « r

*  § •

'h %» •■‘I f
7

&9

1 / 1

X
»» #
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SPECK 
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

1  '

like a track man than a basketball player. Tex Ritter sprints along 
shot at New York's <*th Regiment Armory. Oddly enough, the spectators............ .............................................................................................................

are watching the ball, so meat o f them missed the great explosion that occurred when the professional 
Knickerbockers’ star collided with camera bags and the first.row of empty seats. Theta was little dam' 

age and the New York side went on to smack the Baltimore Bullets, 89-77. (NEA)

W h e n  hia wintar journey 
around the banquet circuit
him to New Haven, Conn., Tiger

(pei
to see hia old buddy Charley
Manager Red Rolfe dropped in

Loftus, the Yale publicitor 
Noting a newspaper in Rad’i 
p o c k e t ,  Loftus wisecracked 

Since Sporting News named 
you manager of the year, I sup
pose you hava to carry a copy 
with you at all time.”  . . .  Re
plied Rolfe, who had juat sign
ed a naw contract at $42,500 a 
year: “ Sporting News my ays

Little fo e  C ulmoneIs Big Man 
.Behind Brookmeade s Victories

By JAMES F. FOWIJUk 
AP Newelsature#

MIAMI, Fla. — The five-year 
reign of mighty Calumet Farm 
aa king of the turf came to an 
end in 1*60 as Mrs. babai Dodge

speedster captured five m a J o r ,$89,000 '  prise. Atlanta 
stake events and earned a total ¡$«6,190 to the Brookmeade hay 
of $140,176. land feed fund with three juve-

In all, Mr». Sloane'a s t a h 1 e r.Me »take triumphs — the Sehuy- 
brought In 100 winner», »4 sec- lervlUe, Sptnaway and Matron, 
on da and 51 thirds. the, latter worth $38,690.

The Dikican Halliburton Ce
menterà meet their tough cage 
(oa tonight, «orne amali collega 
team from Texas. The Cement
erà notified Jim Arndt that they 
wouldn’t spend the night in Pam
pa Saturday night because they 
had to hurry back and get ready 
for the Monday night tilt.

The “ cage wizards” from Okla
homa also hoped Pampa c o u l d  
field a fair team which would 
give them some kind of opposi
tion. They were thinking of the 
poor oage fans.

After the first ten minutes of 
the game, the Cementerà went
into shock. Pampa’s Chiefs were 
on the long end of a 15-point 
lead and the Duncan dribbler» 
couldn't figure it out. , ! .  !

One Cementer kept mumbling 
— “ do they hit like this all the 
time?” Scorekeeper Warren Basse 
informed him sometimes t h e y  
really hit.

Six Cementerà left the game 
via the foul route. The last three 

i minutes of the game was fought 
between three players from, each 
team.

The Cementerà moaned about 
the officiating after the game. I 
couldn't see anything wrong with 
it. The officials were doing a 
better job than the Cemeenter*« 
They were looking for an excuse, 
and the officials were It. The 
Chiefs could handle the Oklahoma 
quintet any nigh’  from 10 to 20 

added points.
The Halliburton AAU eager» 

won’t go far in any tournament. 
They have a fair team, but that's 
about all. , . . . .

Greek Ship’s biggest win was

I T

Sloana's Brookmeade Stable _____ _______ __ ___
This is the Wall Street Journal."I sided by contract rider Joa Oil- the E m pire'G old" Cup, with 

Did you know that Oklahoma's1 n>one — ascended the throne of 
Bub Wilkinson had been inter-1 top money winning stable of the 
viewed as a prospective Harvard year in a photo finish, 
football coach a couple of years I The Brookmeade string, boaat- 
ago and showed a marked lack such champions aa Greek 
of Interest when Bill Bingham \ Ship. 8unglow, Going Away and 
wouldn't even ask for such a Atlanta, accumulates

You have to work out your
aay, that you can become a chans-¡own progress. , .
pion at an early age, as In n\y! A large measure of success can *"« tournament of the 24 tha 
case« for example. But I have be yours, if you practice and pos- " ave been held r* In fou 
bees bowling since I was 13,! sess the ability to improve con- J day» 'on ,w * r e
and to that time I have rolled Utantty. Icrack6d 214 **?-•  .? ■ »  of ■0,6,6
far more games than
would guess. j not, you’ll have a

I changed my delivery, speed. I and mighty fine exercise.

mild concession as letting foot
ball players off from Saturday 
morning classes? After re
turning from a visit to the Cal
ifornia racetracks. Paul Bbel- 
hardt, Calament Farm manager, 
told Neville D u n n  of the 

H aome-a n y o n e  ^Whether you reach the top o r '^ o r m u c M ,  by A1 Broach of i Thoroughbred Record:
not you’ll have a lot of fun ° arden c ,l>r- N Y * b«»1«** Par »"• would build a clubhouse and

by 11 strokes and hia 60 was a 
new PGA tournament record for 
one round. It beat tha mark of 
61 set laat year by Dow Fen- 
aterwald of Athena, O., in tha 
St. Ixmia Open.

Broach shot his 60
i a m p a  S a ily  New s

grandstand at tha Indianapolis 
Speedway, they would hava aa 
good a horse track as S a n t a  
Anita.”  . . .  South Africa’s Bobby

r ka has bean invited to play 
tha Miami Baach Open Golf 
Saturday. Tournament in March . . . Joa 
' Pet r itzYesterday ha had a 76 for 

72-nole total of 266 and fourth 
place in tha tournament. Ha won
$800.------------------------

Third was Jack Burke. Jr., of *"»■•« «harry plea. Well, It’» bet 
Houston, who had a final round j ,er than lemons .. .  
of 67 to make hi» total 267.1 Du* to a schedule mixui

Dormer drum beater for 
the All America Conference and 
tha football Yanks, may hook up 
with a firm that produces quick -

Burke collected $1,000.
1
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Horned Frogs Engage Longhorns In 
ta g e  Tilt Tonight A t Fort Worth

College Cagers 
Have Busy Week

NEW YORK — t/Pi — This will 
be one of the busiest and most 
Interesting weeks of the college 
basketball campaign. Several con
ference »craps could be decided 
In tha next six days.

Columbia, for Instance, could 
assure Itself of at least a tie 
for the Ivy League title with 
victories over Yale and Harvard. 
The Lions, only major undefeat
ed team in the land, whipped 
Cornell Saturday to bring its 
record to 15-0. •

North Carolina State, which 
leads the Southern Conference 
with an 11-1 mark, can ice things 
Saturday by defeating 
Ca rolina

If Brigham Young whips Utah 
Friday and -Saturday the Cougars 
will be crowned Skyline S 1 x 
champs. It is just a matter of 
time before Arizona wraps up

Buffs In Battle 
For Second Place

By MURRAY SINCLAIR 
AP Sports Writer

Big basketball interest In the 
Border Conference now centers 
around tha scramble for second
place.

Arizona has a three and •
Conference basketball race could baIf 5am* J ead with seven gamesto play. Three of them are at

By WILBUR MARTIN 
Associated Press Staff

Texas’ lead in the Southwest

Atlanta, accumulated $M1,$M in 
winning». Calumet, owned by the 
lata Warren Wright, placed sec
ond for tha first lima in half 
a decade with $»$8,280.

Unseating of tha fabulous Cal
umet champions — trained by 
tha wily Ben Jonas and hit »on 
Jimmy Jonea — was a mark In 
turf history but tha accomplish
ments of 18-year-old Culm one, 
who came to this country from 
Sicily only four years ago, stole 

Culmone and Wee Willis Shoe
maker finished their 1900 cam
paign# with SM winners each — 
equaling the world mark set 44 
year* ago by Walter Millar. Both 
were forced to finish tha year 
out of tha country; Culm one at 
Havana's Oriental Park a n d  
Shoemaker at Mexico’s A g u a  

i Calient# Both left the Oontlnen- 
up, two tal limits with »86 winners each 
at Fay

* j!

tUfte short of the mark.rival schools turned
ette. Ohio, one night recently! The awath Culmona cut lnto| 
expecting to play tha local high the turf world was more startling 
achool basketball team . . .  F ay-; than Shoemaker’s attempt to crack 
•tt# took on both (Pettisville the record; primarily because of

1 * ‘ -iand Alvorton) and won b o t h j the time involved, 
games . . . Johnny Twomey, who] In 1949, Culmone's first year 
hasn't dona too much in t h e as a rider, it wasn't until June 
mile race» this winter, entered that h# collected hia first win

go by the wayside tonight when 
the Longhorns tackle the tough 
Texas Christian Horned F r o g a 
in Fort Worth.

It’s just one of several games 
this week that could pitch the 
dizzy race into a state of con
fusion.

Texas took o v e r  undisputed 
possession of first p l a c e  last 
week when It shipped a 77-51 
licking on Rice and Texas Chris
tian nudges Texas AAM, 30-27.

The way things stand Texas

He rode only 42 winners for the 
year. 8hoemeker had ridden over 
200 winners in 1949.

Greek Ship was Brookmeade'» 
finest asset. The thraa-yaar-o 1 d

home where it hasn’t been beat
en by a league achool In almost 
a decade.

Arizona can dispel any linger
ing doubt* about its supremacy 
starting tonight. It faces r o a d  schools 
games on consecutive nights with 
New Mexico, New Mexico AAM 
and Texas Western.

Arizona Coach Fred Enk# has 
a high regard tor the merits of 
the teams in the central section 
of the conference. S do the play
ers, who expect a difficult trip

the three • mile in Saturday’s 
AAU meat “ to get an early 
start”  toward tha 5.000 maters 
in tha 1952 Olympics In
one ditch being dug for a pipe
line at Johnstown, Pa., laat sum
mer you could sea footballers 
Andy
Oouison of Penn and Stu Kline 
of Pitt aa well as LeRoy Las 
lie. Nolra Dame forward ...
Well, they all like to hava a e  ■ * P  n  
p i  p a l  in  a into Pennsylvania 111 K Q C C

Jo» Calmos*

SUnglow, fourth In the Ken
tucky Derby, picked up $69,325 
and Going Away, winner of the 
Pageant and Atlantic City Turf 
handicaps, earned $66.750.

Some believe the death of War
ren Wright figured in the loss 
of Calumet's sixth consecutive 
year as top money wiqner. The 
great handicap star. Bewitch, was 
withdrawn from Santa Anita’s 
$25,000 Inaugural the day fol
lowing Wright's death in Miami. 
Victory in the Inaugural would 
have given Calumet the top spot 
again.

Culmone accounted for a size
able amount of Mrs. Sloane's 
winnings.

He launched into 1950 at Trop
ical Park. He received his first 
taste of officialdom as he drew 
a 10-day suspension at Hialeah for 
rough riding. Despite the setback 
he guided home 34 winners. At 
Gulfatream he scored 64 times.

He moved to Atlantic City fol
lowing Florida’s winter season 
and registered 69 winners to pace 
his fellow jockeys. At Garden 
State Park he rode 47 winners In 
25 day» and at Pimlico a n d  
Bowie he steered home 32 win
ners at each track during 13-day 
meeting. During the 41-day Trop
ical Park meeting he rode 38 
winners.

Culmone, like Brookmeade Sta
ble, is determined to repeat In 
1961 the pace established
year.

“ We may not be on top again 
this year,”  grins Culmone, "but 
the other stables and jockeys will 
know we've been around when 
December comes.”

Coach Cliff McNeely said ha 
wanted to see basketball goals on 
every garage in Pampa . . .  I  bet 
the coach even checks the hos
pital statistics to see how many 
Harvesters Cagers he'll have .out 
in 1967 . . . McNeely likes tha 4 
long, tall cagers with the big 
hands . . . Randy Clay and Jim  
Terrell admitted they were out 
of condition after calling t h e  
Chief-Texhoma cage game l a s t  
week . . .  It looked like the mon
soon had hit tha way Clay and 
Terrell sweated , . . J e r r y  
Squires, Pampa Oiler catcher, 
waa named most valuable player 
at the Merchants annual c a g e  
tourney at Augusta, Kans. Squires 
plays with Boeing, and the air
craft quintet lost in the finals 
58-55. ' i.V ‘ :,-f

P6 À Committee
Golfers Enter 
Into Squabble

you could sea footballers | Ä  .
Kozar of Tannasse», Davi | h r C f  Q U I f l t O t S
n rtf P#nn anH Shi Ulivi a ^

Fight For First
s p o r t s  m i r r o r  Yellow Jackets

Lead Texas Loop

leads,
Texas

followed by AAM 
Christian third.

wi t h| and are far from overconfident. 
I Yet none of the teams haa so

These three teams are the only,^ar Indicated the strength needed___
ones left in the title race, but triP the Arizona Wildcat» un- ern beatj,

Midwestern Leads 
Gulf Coast Loop

(ay The A.ie.lat.if Preti)
The Gulf Coast Conference bas- ¡nto

(By Th. Associated Prats)
The Lon# Star Conference bas- ; 

ketball race is just about half 
over and three teams — South
west Texas. Stephen F, Austin 
and F.aat Texas State — a r e  
heading for a showdown.

Southwest Texas State pulled 
first place tia w i t h

1 By Tha Aaaociatad Prata)
Today a Year Ago — Sammy 

Snead shot two consecutive 
rounds of 46 to win the Texas 
Open Golf Tournament with a 
score of 265.

Five Year# Ago—Jockey Ted 
Atkinson rode five winner» In 
elx mount« at Santa Anita.

Ten Year* Ago—J. Nell Stah- 
ley was named head football 
coach at Brown.

Twenty Year* Ago—Vince Dun
dee outpointed I.en Harvey, Brit
ish middleweight, in a 10 round 
bout In New York.

(By Tha Associated Press)
Howard Payne, back on top of 

tile Texas Conference basketball 
standings, could increase its mar-¡Calif.

MEXICO CITY — (/P) — Seven 
touring golfers are here to play 
in the Mexican National O p e n  
Bnd it furnishes the first , big 
test of the new set-up in the 
PGA whereby the players have 

last! representation on a tournament 
administrative committee.

This committee disapproved the 
participation of PGA members and 
PGA-approved tournament players 
in open tournaments which con
flict in dales with PGA-sponsored 
ones. The action was taken Sat
urday during ihe Texas Open in 
San Antonio, and was aimed at 
a number of golfers who * An
nounced they would play at Mex
ico City and pass up the Rio 
Grande Valley open at Harlin
gen, starting Thursday.

The group of players, headed 
by Jimmie Demaret of O j a i, 

defied the committee and
gin this week.

1 The Yellow Jackets take
¡arrived here last night. T h e y  

on were met by members of the
McMurry tomorrow night at Abi-j Mexican Golf Association. 
lone4 and then Friday go to Kings- Tile U. S. players declined to 
ville to play Texas AAI. say anything about the PGA ac-

place tia w i t h 1 tsh middleweight, in a 10 round Thcv Paafi<'d AbilenB Christian lion last night, but Demaret »aid 
ketball race can end for a ll| Stephen F. Austin last week, bout In New York. I(,st wcpk bV dumping Austin, they might have something-to
practical purposes Thursday «(¡knocking off th* Lumberjacks,' .----- -----------------  — 63-58, and winning by forfeit over lay today after talking with Mex-

It’s all over if Midwest- 65.38 and downing Sam Hous- A m o r i||0  R . ¥ # r t  Southwestern when officials did ican golf offiel«ls.
—.. .  4. . 4V „  . . . .  ---- ta North Texas t h a t ' ton State 66-43. « m a r i l l O  DO XCrS not show up at the Pirates’ gym. Six of the players here were

just which wins depends a lot lesa they strike them on an off norht. I ’ ' U m Abi l ene Christian thumped Me- included In the order issued by
N o r t h  on Arkansas, Southern Methodist)flight. j Midwestern's 61-44 victory ov«r u  , ■ i O i U r O O y  Murry, 61-49, to keep alive a 17-|the committee. The other — Tony

-  and even Rice. ' The scrap for the runner-up j^orth Texas last week brought' ' Tb* Pampa Boys Club Inc vear-old jinx. That’s how long Holguin of San Antonio — Is not
Arkansas showed sign- o f , ^  .  "  , “ " ‘ l  C° n.tinU# lnt°i to'‘0! ^  . h ^ X 1

turning into the power it wasjth* ,i,n^  week- Four teams are jn t(l# ,ggt conference gam# for, clg)«n ovgr 0..1 r 0„  ,
supposed to be this year byjinvolved. the Indians. - , annthiv««f Tex i boxinK team from Amari'io Sat- the Wildcats. iand is not an approved tourna-
thumping Rice. 50-42, then beat- New Mexico which hadnt been. A vIctory for North T e x a ■ ' h. *,  t J. i V rdTy F ,b ’ 24' in the! .Abilene Christian pis vs East ment player because he .j&«ver

Southern 'Methodist, 80-48,' thnat in £ • -  make th# title hinge on ** J * f**.* , JUlUor hi*h *ym |Tpxaa BaP,is‘  at Abllpn<‘ tonight, has made application

_  _____ _ __  ___ _ ____ e -a m  tangles with the McMurry has been trying to win jo. POA members since he hasn’t
tht final week. Four teams are 4n th* lMt ^ ^ 1.« vam« lory t0 _otal_ on a 7B‘°° Ue*i tough Borden* end Fyfe combined | two garms the same season from been a professional long enough

ingthe Border Conference flag. • nvurtim« pfanip
jfc* Kentucky Is the runaway lead- ' K 9 as State, the team many expected
‘̂ • r  in the Southeastern Confer- Southern Methodist dropped • unseat Arizona, are tied for 

«tea. Baylor deeper into the cellar on , econd p|ace ^  f,v.  wing and
With the fall of Ifidiana. the \a 5fM6 decision and AAM help- losses.

Big Ten race is scrambled »td  ed.Bk*ep , he Bears mlred wl™ One game behind come Texas 
robabiy won’t be decided until \ a T4 ,uw n ___ ___i Tech, which won two out of

season predictions, and West Tex- thV F ** ''con fe ien c.' g 'am ^of the
season — th# Eagles’ tilt with 
Trinity next week.

The Indians’ one-aidad victory 
was the only league tilt l a s t  
week. But in other games, Mid
western bast Wayland, 56-41;
North Texas downed Texas Wes
leyan, 70-5$; Trinity licked Texas

first league game V  Minnesota] A* M'8 chances may get <**» ' ' V riz^ i~^ta"oilV *xe» at Tempt A* T’ *7'“ ’ lo*t#i, °  ?h* fPlencs
Saturday. 61-54 led tonight when the A g g i e s : ^  T.™S »2 «  "  M^ C° j™ „U y

T t s  «¡."-¿si ’» ! - "£  «• j'W 'sr - «*« ■ < « * • , «-ny" * . * " »  ™

fjnal games. At the moment.: ^ ,°onJ,y three games in the central divi
a noma sion last week, and unpredictable 

- , r — — | _ . , . ¡New Mexico AAM.
Minnesotaj AAM « chances may fe t chill- Arizona Stela Colleges at Temp.

iiois holds a half-game lead | R a m 7 ,ast week, 
over Indiana, which dropped its! shaded Texas, 49-47

Coach T. J. Watt took four of hut has only one conference game. Also going with Demaret «fere62-48; East Texas knocked off 
Centenary, 73-69; Stephen F.
Austin licked St. Edward’s, 58-53, 
and Sui Ross dropped two games
to Brooke Medical, 58 45. 57 45 Qgry Watt of p ampa wa* d*-i J g ^ L  M i t c h e l l  J o i n s  

Southwest Texas elands t h e  cisloned by Berry Ward of Sham ^ a c K  » V l ir c n e i l  JQ IrlS

Ids cloutet i  to Shamrock Satur-! - against Southwestern 
day night and ended up with! Georgetown Thursday, 
two winners and two losers.

best chance to take over the 
league leadership. It meets Sul 
Rosa Monday night at San Mar- 
■ oa, than has only a non-con- 

game Saturday w i t h

into

rock; Reul Rameret was decision 
eil by Joe Larry of Amarillo; 
Bobby Walhalm finishad Strang

igh flgint. 
of R sw -

•st leagues and anything c a n 1 Arkansas plays Louisiana State 
happen. St. Louis (8-1) is second in an intersection tilt Thursday 
and Bradley (5-3) is third ia t , Li,tle i*0«*- then Friday

Kansas State’s 7-0 record Is Texas faces Its second big hur- 
tha bast in the Big Seven. Kan dle of the week — Southern 
00», with 5-1, may challenge. Methodist at Dallas, 
however, when the teams meet Texas Christian and Rice play
BOB, S4._____________  at Houc.ton Saturday, Baylor and

TRa Southwest Conference is a ‘ Arkansas meet at Waco and Avaies and Te««« 
three-way battle among Texas AAM takes on the University of " a a T
(6-1), Texas AAM (6-2) ‘  “ ---- -— *“  * —“  - — *— “ —
TCU (5-2),

takes on Sul Rosa at Alpine, and; Wednesday, Sam Houston meets
Thla is a busy weak throughout gaturday Midwestern playa Taxes ¡East Taxas Baptiat at Marshall; 

tn# conference. Temp# and Flag- j Wesleyan at Fort Worth a n d !  East Texet play* Lamar at Beau 
staff take very difficult r o a d Trjnjtv tgck|M 
trips through the Texas section of 8an Marco#
the league. i _____ __!___________

After meeting Arizona In Al- . . .  ,  A  ,  a .
buqtierque, the New Mexico Lobos M i a m i  Q U I f l iC iS  M B B i

Gliezzi of Ixng Island, PCIY.;
Al Bessclink of Mt. Clentfns,
Mich.; Morris Williams of - liid - 
l.tnd: Ansel Snow of High 
N, C., arid Stan Dudes

Texas Tech Staff ¡nee-on-Delaware, Fa. ^
LUBBOCK - -  f/P) - T h r e e '  Demaret disputed the powee of 

new assistant football coaches for lbo ’.oir.mittce to enforce sifeh a 
to decision Ronnie Suttles of ¡the Red Raiders of Texas Tech!rubnS alld - predicted that if It
Shamrock; and Ronnie J a m e s i w e r e  announced by DeWitt i tried to and he and the others
took a decision from Thompson i Weaver, new head football coach I were hai red from the Houston
of Shamrock. and athletic director. ¡Open m xt week, things would

Coach Watt will take some of! Weaver said last night that "get pretty hot.” 
hia boxer* to Wellington and Jack Mitchell, assistant coach at The committee pointed o u t
Shamrock this weak for r i n g !  Tulsa, would be offensive back- that the players could participate'
engagements. Because Of t h e field coach; W. A. (Babel Woods. I in major championships although 
small size of boxing club# in defensive backfleld coach atWako' thev are not co-sponsored by th" 

Trinity tacklaa Southwest T#xa#:mont and 8ul Rosa tackles Trin- this area, th# different chibs are Forrest, would have the same' l’ <: A but said the Mexican Na-
ity at Alpine. ¡helping each other out by send-j job here, and Bobby Goad, head1 tional Open was not a major

Saturday, 8am Houston enter-j Ing f o u r  or five f i g h t e r s coach at Chickasha, Okla., would ' championship because as far aa 
tains Sul Ross at Huntsville. , wherever a meet la held. be end coach. ¡the committee knew (here >» no

---------------—---------  Weaver is still looking for a qualifying tor it; it gets I t s
Read the NEWS Classified Ad* I line coach. ¡players by invitation.

Charles Whitten alagad a tor-
southward for d*‘ ^ M^ ; G r 0 0 m  T e a m s  T o n ig h t  rid one-man performance In acor

Southern California (5-1) looks 
like a shoo-in for Southern Di
vision honors tn the P a c i f i c  
C o a s t  Conference. Washington 
and Oregon (6-4) are scrapping 
ter Northern Division honors.

8otn* of 'tonight's leading games

a n d Houston in a non • conference
game at College Station. % S .  . . . i , i their home schedule here

If Texas can get by T e x a s  T O t e S  M o k « S  M O V «  ! dav night against th* G r o o m
Christian and Southern Method- TYLER — m  — Tommy Yates, boys and girl*, 
ist, the Longhorns will be in »¡form er business manager of the! Although both the Warriors 
8° ° d apo1 to $°  al1 ,be w * X-1 defunct East Texas League, has ¡and the Squaws lost close de-

| been named to a similar poit j cisions to these teams in early

MIAMI - -  Miami Warrior” *nd »«« *• point» ogelnet Bern Hous- 
Squaw cage teams will wind up ¡ to" atld agalnat Centenary.

Mon

Includo Ohio State at Illinois, Villanova at Beton Hall

Indiana at Iowa, W i c h i t a  at with the Tyler East Texans of 
Bradley. Kansas at Missouri .and the Clans B Big State League.

S E A T  C O V E R S
Tho Largos! Stock In 

H » Panhandlo of Plastic».
Flbors and Qulltod tor AU 

Modo!» of Car».

H A LL-P IN SO N  TIRE CO.
, m  W. FOSTER PHONE 25S

They'll then Juat have to meet 
Arkansas. Baylor and AAM.

Jack Brown of Southern Meth
odist took over th* lead In sea
son scoring with 28« p o i n t s ,  
but he has a narrow adg*. Jo* 
McDermott of Rice haa 255 and 
George McLeod of Texaa Chris
tian 254.

In conference scoring, Ralph 
Johnson of Baylor leads w i t h  
117. Brown has 108. George 
Scaling, Texas. 102, and W a l t  
Davie, AAM. 101.

Korea covar» tn  area t t  81,248 
square miles.

see son encounter», they h a v e  
shown a lot of improvement since 
then, and will undoubtedly give 
the visitors a close game, as they 
aro determinod to win their last 
game on th* hom* court.

Three girl# will be playing 
their laat game aa Squaws, Bar
bara Keehn Jean Carlo# L o w  
and Lena Ruth Gray; and two 
Warrior» will appear for t h e  
last time on the home c o u r t .  
Donald J e n k 1 n • an« Frank 
Parker.

Vic fUachl. »tar hurler for the 
Yankees, hoi«» a remarkable .714 
pere an tag* over a port»« of five 
veers. H# has wok 70 and loot 
* ¡

"Lucky Bill—W o« the 
Delicious Btoak Dinner at

T H E  PIG HIP

IT HAPPENS EVERY DAY » b y  j a c k
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H A W K IN S 
R A D IO  LAB

22 Years Service 
In  Pampa

917 S. BARNES

PHONE 36

"Pick-up and D elivery’

Valentine Biz
,\v A

★  ★  ★ *  *  * *  *  *

Attractive Valentine Display 
Beckons Pampa Romanticists

The
Electric Supply

“ Pampa’« Electrical 
Headquarters”

•  CON TRACTORS 
•  A PPLIAN CES 

•  FIXTURES 
•  REPAIRS

“ We Specialize in 
Oil Field Electrification”

All Work and 
Materials Fully 

Guaranteed
Sia W. Foster Phone 1106

Plenty of Good 
Cars Priced Right

Valentine’s Day, one of many commemorative days 
I observed in the United States and the larger portion of 
j the civilized world, is one of those ‘days’ most people 
(observe as a result of the weight of tradition rather than 
due to the full knowledge of what the day might really 
mean. A suggestion from Mr. Close, manager of Cretney 
Drug Store, led to a bit of a story anent Valentine’s Day. 

The origin of Saint Valentine’s

Do You Want 
A  BAR GAIN?

We have a Com m ander Con
vertib le 5 Passenger Coupe, 

Loaded io  the hilt. 5.000 
m iles. New price $2800.00.

W e W ill Take

i day isn’t exactly lost in obscur
ity. The only thing obscure about 

! it from the local standpoint is 
j the- complete dearth of factual 
| literature available to back up 
| any erudite observations or stories 
i concerning its origin.

References readily available, 
(good old standing authority, such 
(as Webster and P. F. C o l l i e r  
peg the reason for the day with 
a long departed character of 
early Roman history who bore 

i considerable weight in the per- 
I petuation of the C h r i s t i a n  
j Church.

Saint Valentine
Martyr to Chris

tine who existed over a hundred 
years later.

When the modem calendar was 
evolved, the Gregorian variety, 
Saint Valentine’s Day was fixed 
as February fourteen. In keeping 
with earlier tradition a valentine 
was a sweetheart chosen (or 
drawn by loti on Saint Valen
tine’s Day. As time passed the 
world got a bit over-run with 
the daughters of Eve who vied 
for the honor of being chosen 
sweetheart for the day. As a 
result of this overload of talent 
a modem radio show b e g a n  

a “ queen for a day”left his im- I choosmg a “ queen for 
_, . , ,, , . and the Valentine problem was

pnssion as a at >r lls' solved. Now, a valentine is known
tendom, circa 270 A .D ^ It was „  an amat or sentimental 
many years however, b e f o r e . t h e | te'  ^  or v>me 
civilized world began attaching, token ift explessive re.

ja method of celebrabon to vai; „  sent b <mpH person to an
imus important dates Many of *t|)er on valentine’s Dav. Some 
| the citizenry attempt to attach 
! the connection to Valentinian, a 
Gnostic leader who taught at

$ 1 9 8 5 .0 0

wag got the idea that it would 
be great sport to do a little 

„  ,, . . . .  ,  .. | clowning on the Saint’s d a y .
KOme. in...th* JL.!' I Hence, some of the tokens ofond century after Christ. This, j expression for Saint Valentine’showever, is a case of mistaken Day have become satirical

»
identity
r>e

Pursley Pays 
Pretty Price 
Pour Porker

The national slogan oí Chrys
ler Motor Company advertising 
was right hi the mode w h e n  
Doc Pursley shelled out t w o  
‘skins’ a pound for the p r i s e  
pig of the annual 4-H C 1«  b 
competition at Recreation Park 
It Isn’t news when Pursley pur
chases a pig, he’s been ding the 
job for about seven years at this 
particular event. However, when 
Doc decides he'd like to get his 
hands on a Jewel, he knows 
how to choose one. Whether it’s 
an aut^nobile or a prise porker. 
Le Bon Docteur knows what 
he’s doing

Just like the prise stock dis
played at the Annual Top O’ 
Texas Hereford Breeders S a l e  
and Show (how’n heck did a 
pig get mixed up with t h e  
Herefords?) Doc knows a prise 
article when he sees one.

Don’t let anyone tell you the 
Plymouth is any pig. It’s a prize 
in its own right. You won’t be 
required to expend $2.00 p e r  
pound for your exchequer hi or
der to own a new Plymouth. 
But you will find that it is a

1948 PONTIAC 8
4 - Dr., Loaded

1948 STUDEBAKER
Com m ander 4 - Dr.

SPECIAL
1947 FORD 6

4 Door

$ 8 3 5 .;.oo
LEWIS M OTORS 

Used Car Lot
120$ W. Wilks end Amarillo Itiway 

Ph. *408

tity V alentiman is not to | bul |eRqUe type of remembrances, 
confused with Saint Valen-1 ,  „  „  . .---------------------------------------1 In Pampa the greatest ex- j champion of another variety.

ponent of Saint Valentines Day You may feed your face • on 
is, it couldn’t̂  be an accident, j prize porkers, but it takes the 
the venerable G r • t n e y Drug j heart and head of a connoisseur 
.Store. J ho fePC| his sould on the beauty

L. G. Close has expended con- and distinction of the n e w  ’51

Headquarters ior

Guns
Ammunition

Rods
Reels

Fishing Supplies 

Equipment ior all Sports 

H obby Supplies

M echanical Toys

SPORTSM AN'S
STORE

115 E. Kingsmlll Phone 677

siderable effort to obtain th e  
finest in Valentine’s Day re
membrances to suit the taste of 
any chooser and the size of any 
purse.

From cards to candy, cameras 
to cosmetics you’ll find an out
standing collection of S a i n t  
Valentine’s Day remembrances at 
Cretney Drug Store. It doesn't 
make much difference what you

Plymouth at Pursley Motors.

YOU NAME IT!

»
to*

1 Ù v

Sr

X 0 ^ ’

!°cm
%

NttyS!
ÜOTj

ALL FOR

2 5 c a week

C A L L  666
Start Your Subscription Today!

fe te  Jta tn p a  B a tlg  N e w s

WE TAKE 
GREAT
in doing a lop-notch service 
Job on your ear. When you 
drive up here we make sure 
that your windshield is «lean
ed, headlights cleaned and your 
every need Is eared lor.

S H A M R O C K
SERVICE STATION

400 W. Foster Phone Ml 9

intend to spend. Be it five hun
dred dollars or five cents, L. O. 
Close and his crew are In a 
position to satisfy your needs. 
If you don’t think you can spend 
five hundred ‘bob’ at Cretney, 
just get close and let C l o s e  
show you some of the outstand
ing values he has in store for 
your ‘sweetheart’ for a day.

The staff at Cretney’ssis es
pecially trained to do a good job 

; in helping you select your Val-

be bashful, all the world loves 
a lover, let Cretney personnel 
help you make thin the best 

i Valentine's Day ever.

WE DO ALL TYPES 
OF SHEET METAI 

WORK
Air Conditioners Serviced 

and repaire '
’ PAYNE Forced Air Heating

DES MOORE 
TIN SHOP 

Heating:
MO W. Klngemlll Phone Ml

f ' T Í

-v K g li

m
\--i4g

IT TOOK some pretty “ Close”  supervision to fashion such an outstanding gift display as Mils one now extant at Cretney Drug Store. Tn  
can’t miss with a gift from Cretney. (News Photo and Engraving) - i

Pick Your Plug 
Pick Your Spot, 
It's Almost Here

Perhaps there has been some 
amount of wonderment eormem- 
ing the fact that many of the 
eitisWiry are easting longing eyea

mill. It shouldn’t take much oi 
a hawkshaw to deduce the reason 
for the far • away and longing
look.

Truth af Me matter Is that 
the peak period of the fishing 
season isn’t very lar around the 
comer. In a bit lees than two 
weeks the leading sports house 
of the town will be crowded 
with the devotees of the Isaak 
Walton sport. Members ef t h s

M AGNETO REPAIRING
All Makes and Models 

Authorized Factory Shop 

All Work Guaranteed

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
519 S. Cuyler Pampa, Texas Phon« 3991

For Complete 
Body Repair—  
Painting: and 
Under Coating:

See SCOTT at
Noblitt-Coffey 

Pontiac, Inc.
130 N. Gray Ph- 995

Old Fashioned 
Vanilla Wafers 
by Pioneer

TH O M P S O N
Wboleeale Dial. Co. 

1418 X. Francis

guild will be swamping the gen
ial proprietor of the Sportsman's 
Store with their orders for that 
‘just right’ piece of equipment 
they were warned to buy sev
eral weeks ago. This will be one 
of those instances when ‘I told 
you so’ will be justified.

The truth of the matter Is 
that sporting goods are always 
difficult to obtain when things

situation la no different t h a n  
any other so called national
wasiAniMfuttf __WVa4Waw_l4_4n__maAl-W U U  g V IlU J . Ft  ire u lw r  I I  in  reou
er imaginary Is not the ease in 
point. Sporting goods are going 
to be rough.

Now Is ths time to toss away 
the attitude that everything will 
be available when you choose to 
go get it. Son, you’re due for a 
surprise, if you don’t rustle your 
bones and get started with some 
e a r l y  purchasing of sporting 
equipment. D a v i d  Caldwell's 
Sportsman’s Store is the place; 
now is ths time.

Palace Improves 
Service, Plans 
Redecorations

It has happened. Jo Austin fi
nally got fed up with the young 
vandals who insisted on carving 
initials and sub-intelligent lit
erature on her mezzanine tables 
and booths. As a result, t h e  
Crystal Palace has closed up the 
mezzanine service portion of the 
shop.

In the very near future Jo 
| will have installed some nifty 
. booth oonetruction in her empo- 
I rium of the sweet tooth and 
; gab feet and will have a min- 
i lmum of center-aisle tables in 
j her popular gathering spot.

Meanwhile, if there Is anyone 
in the village who is Interested 
in establishing a business that 
doss not need street - front 
quarters. Jo is interested in 
finding a non-competitive t e a -  
snt for the mezzanine of her 
shop. •

SERVICE
CLEANERS

CALL

1290
For Plrkup and Delivery

312 S. CUYLER

Who Says Pampa 
Lags Behind In 
Radio & Video?

A recent Issue of a national 
magazine s p e n t  considerable 
time and dedicated a rather 
large portion oi Its valuable 

m  to a piece frpm an Ohio 
firm. This firm had steamed it
self Into a pretty high-pressure 
state concerning the great and 
valuable contribution it h a d  
made to “ fringe-areas”  of the 
television family throughout the 
United States. *

Pampa readers will be pleased 
to recall a recent article in the 
Pampa News which exposed and 
expanded upon the activities of 
the Hawkin’s Radio Laboratory 
along the lines claimed by the 
Ohio firm. Although the f i r m  
didn’t exactly claim Itself to be 
the sole perpetrator of “ long- 
range” television equipment, it 
did imply that there was little 
being done throughout the coun
try that could compare with 
their work.

Hence, a big cheer and a 
‘hats off’ to Bill Hawkins, Sr., | 
and his progressive radio f a ni
tty. No specific date has been 
claimed by the Hawlfins tribe, | 
but it is safe .to say that they! 
have been in the vanguard of j 
those unsung craftsmen w h o  
continue to experiment and de
velop radio and television until 
it has reached the state of per
fection the people of this coun
try desire.

CONFECTIONS
FOUNTAIN
TOBACCOS

N E W S

C R Y S TA L -
PALACE

m  N. Cuyler

”  I

/  AGENCY  ~
I N S U R A N C E

Pi l o ne  - 4 3 3  j
O. F. "O tt" Shewmaker

—  b e  —

SU RE

INSURE

f

i 1

• The area of the store in ques
tion is ideally suited for a num
ber of business ventures. This 
is an opportunity of a lifetime. 
Rent is more than reasonable. 
The proprietor and landlord is 
personable, easy to work with, 
and considerate. It would be a 
business spot with unparalleled 
advantages to a newcomer in 
business. See Jo soon, it won’t 
last long.

TKaea Large Companies 
For YOUR PROTECTION

Aetna, Prudential, Newark, 
Franklin National 

Employer's Group, Paclfle Em
ployer’s, Great American.

Pampa Insurance 
Service -

$1« N. Russe II Phone 145
Ray Salmon. Owner

faUrç amene.'* 2.5 h. p. 
fOBC Cmtoperf Bm to 

IL P. to 9000 i^ u a )  Pm-

SEE OUR 
GUARANTEED 

USED MOTORS

Bert A. Howell and Co.
119 N. WARD PHONS 192

“3 t \

r e  ò l i  e  r i z  e  d

O b  ’D ati. '

of lb .

J o w n

IN THE BRIGHT YELLOW 
WRAPPER AT ALL GROCÊRS

G.-K
Trucking Cos

OIL FIELD * 
TRUCKING 
Operating in 

Texas, Colorado 
Oklahoma, Kansas 

BONDED 
INSURED |
PHONE 1684 

PAMPA
903 W. BROWN

FOR ALL 

YOUR DRUG 

AND SUNDRY 

N E E D S . . .
to

§r

SHOP TH E  

"CO M PLETE

# /DRUG STORE

Ç W l N j t *
D R U G  S T Z P E S

r  '

L

COM E IN  A N D  SEE

TH E  NEW %

D O D G E
A N D

P L Y M O U T H

PURSLEY MOTOR ( 0 .
105 N. BALLARD PHONE 11«

., : . ". ic i *
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American Colleges Helping 
Solve Industrial Problems

By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HEW YORK — (NEA) — Amer
ican industry is going to get a 
helping hand from colleges in 
Its fight to boost production for 

tense.
Yhe Association of University 

Colleges, which embraces 
lie 70 U. 8. colleges having ex

tension courses is embarking on 
a nation-wide program to help 
industry.

As explained by Dr. Robert 
A. Love of the City College of 
New York, AUEC's president,; the 
national emergency is creating a 
tough problem for industry.

“ Our labor force is already 
tight,”  Dr. Love says, "and as we 
draft more and more men, it will 
grow tighter still. Yet, at the 
same time, we must call on this 
smaller force to produce m o r e  
and more goods — civilian goods 
as well as arms and equipment.

The only way they can step 
up production is through upgrad 
tag, education, training, improve
ment of skills and knowledge. 
We must train existing workers 
to take on extra duties and big 
ger responsibilities, and we must 
train new workers to step in.”

It Is in this training phase 
that the colleges will play th«ir

New Controls 
Coming

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — (X) — Another 
atch of controls is about ready 
> issue from Washington. And 

1 here are a few of the things 
they may have in store for you:

Still less steel, copper a n d  
aluminum for cars, refrigerators 
stoves. And maybe no car model 
changes after this fall.

8till tighter Instalment credit 
terms.

Still higher prices on many 
food Hems because of no con
trols at the farm level u n t i l  
parity ' is reached.

And the government moves a 
Step nearer to the day when you 
Will be told where you work and 
what you work at — a top emer
gency manpower director h a s  
been named.

A host of other orders are 
being prepared. In one m o v e  
last week, the National Produc- 

\tlon Authority ordered p a p e r  
manufacturers to reserve

Most of the colleges wttHneeded. all the material and even
airead;

various aspects
part.
extension courses 
some training in vi 
of industrial work.

OCNY, as an example, lists 
such subjects as "Plant Layout 
and Materials Handling;”  Induc
tion Procedures and Training Pro
grams;”  "Industrial Purchasing;”  
“ Ocean Shipping;" and "Manage
ment Techniques in Offices.”

Dr. Love points out that other 
member colleges give other 
courses. By exchanging I d e a s  
and actual teaching materials, 
each one of the 76 can be equip
ped to give any type of course 
in the industrial field.

But the plan is more than sim
ply listing courses in a catalog 
and giving them 'to any student 
who enrolls,

It is the belief of the associa
tion, and primarily of Dr. Love, 
that the actual need for a cer
tain type of worker should come 
first. Then a codrse should be 
given to produce the workers.

"Industry, Itself, knows what It 
needs. We don’t. But we have 
the know-how and facilities to 
produce the precise type' of em
ploye that Industry is looking 
for," Dr. Love explains.

The plan calls for close coop
eration with industrial trade as
sociations. These associations, 'in  
every field of industrial endeavor, 
are the spokesmen for all Amer
ica’s plants and shops.

Already, 326 associations, ta 
fields ranging from librarians to 
scrap iron and steel, cooperate 
with AUEC member colleges ta 
producing courses tuned to indus
try’s needs. More have indicated 
they’d like to help with future 
courses, as defense production

wttMneeded. 
give an tnatinstructor, right to the plant.

If the courses are given in the 
colleges. AUEC point* out that its 
76 colleges are within commut
ing distance of 60,000,000 Ameri
cans in 26 states. Among t h e  
members are such institutions as 
Harvard, Columbia, Carnegie Tech, 
Northwestern, Rutgers. J o h n s  
Hopkins and Texas Christian.

We’ve got the facilities," Dr. 
Love says, "and industry has the 
need. What’s more natural than 
the two of us getting together 
for the common good?”  *

from
five to 10 percent of output for 
12 government agencies.

____ The forest is  coming j Lt t der
•ontrol. Ceiling prices for posts 

_  saw logs, pulpwood and other 
products will be set on a region
al basis, at the highest level 
between Dec. 19 and Jan. 26. 

Auto makers are on notice their 
of steel, copper and alum 

I bium is to be cut back after 
April 1—up .to 60 percent. A 
separate cutback on metals for 
file home appliance industry is 
planned. Auto union leaders say 

•that could throw a half million 
■ten out of work.

Some car makers are also ex
pecting NPA orders forbidding 
them to concentrate what metals 
they have on producing t h e  
more expensive models. Output 
ef cheaper cars must not suffer, 
according to plans being consider
ed in Washington now.

The same rule may be applied 
tc clothing makers and s h o e  
makers — don’t cut your cheap
er lines Just so you can s e l l  
more higher priced goods

ONiY $30.50 S'*

A U S T IN
• 4 HRS. S MIN.

Prem Amori Ho Airport

SBRANI FF

As outlined by Dr. Love, here’s 
how the educational program for 
industrial defense will operate: 

Suppose (as is actually t h e  
case) there is a shortage of train
ed foremen in steel fabricating 
plants. The trade association in
volved will contact AUEC or a 
member college. Or any industry 
can get in touch with the asso
ciation and work out a needed 
course directly.

Together, the industrial m e n  
and the educational experts will 
work out a course plan. Possibly 
the teachers will be drawn from 
industry itself. Dr. Love thinks 
men with actual experience do a 
good job in the classroom.

Then, faculty workers will be 
either invited to attend, or else 
attend on company time. There’s 
plenty of incentive for them to

Arm y Offers 
Commissions

AUSTIN — To meet a short
age of special services officers 
ta its current expansion pro
gram, the army last week an
nounced a program to commis
sion qualified persons as second 
lieutenants in the Officers Re
serve Corps.

T h e s e  appointments win be 
limited to applicants who a r e  
qualified by military or civilian 
experience as special services of
ficers, theatrical entertainment 
directoril or athletic directors.

The offer is open to mem
bers of the enlisted reserve 
corps, former officers, warrant 
officers and enlisted men, war
rant officers, and enlisted men 
ot the regular army and enlist
ed reservists now serving on 
active duty. Applicants must be 
between the ages ef 21 and 28 
and be able to pass a physical 
examination for active duty.

Applicants who qualify and 
are accepted will be commission
ed in the adjutant general corps 
of the reserve and assigned spe
cial services duties. They may 
request extended active duty at 
the time they apply for t h e  
commission, however, this is not 
required.

come voluntarijy; for one thing 
during the wage freeze, the 
only chance they’ll have of bet
ter pay will be upgrading.

If it works out better that 
way, the course can be given 
right in the plant. This might 
happen frequently, as new fac
tories are built. AUEC, operating 
as a clearing house, will be able 
to send the course plan and, if

Skeleton Staff 
Found A t Work

SYDNEY — Of) — A party from 
Melbourne University has found an
cient burial grounds of Australian 
aborigines in the northern part 
of South Australian State

Five-hundred skeletons found at 
one point were estimated to be up 
to 900 years old.

Armed Forces Day Scheduled; 
Defenders Of Freedom Theme

PAMPA NEWS, MONDAY FEBRUARY 12/1951 PAQLZ
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AUSTIN — Armed Forces Day, 
established last year In place of 
the separfcte dates previously ob
served by the Arm y, Navy, Ma
rine Corps, ana Air Force, will 
again be the third Saturday in 
May, it was announced by the 
Secretary of Defense, G e n e r a l  
Marshall. May 19 has been desig
nated, with the approval of Pres
ident Truman, for observance by 
the military services and t h e  
public.

Under the official slogan, "De
fenders of Freedom,” the theme 
for Armed Forces Day this year 
will be two-fold: (1) A tribute 
to the armed forces as an In
tegra) and interdependent part 
of tlie total material and spiritual

|r OAD(OF FEAR—Without^ knowing where they ¿aceTgoing) butT««rtaihVof fwhat’  they’re leaving^* 
behind, this mass o f Korean'civilian refugees jaans<»i narrow) road «seeking safety from; the battle^ 
zone.^ The fear-driven mobs create; grave> problems • foriUNftroops, hampering military traffic andjff 

1 often,harboring .Communist)soldiers - posing, asi refugeea.il (Defense, Dept., photo from . NEA.-Acme.gw

Hydrogen Bomb Plan! Also 
Ace In Hole For Atom Bombs

By HOWARD W. B1JLKE8LEF, ,can cause serious bums, but only 
AUGUSTA, Ga. — (/P) — The|on a very clear day. This com 

South Carolina H-bomb p l a n t

Date Pending On 
Fa rouk's Wedding

CAIRO, Egypt — OP) — King 
Farouk I will marry Narriman 
Sadek, beautiful 17 - year - old 
Egyptian girl, it was officially 
announced Saturday.

The formal engagement an
nouncement was made at Abdin 
Falace on the day before Farouk’s 
31st birthday. No date was set 
for the wedding.

The future queen celebrated 
her 17th birthday last Oct. 31. 
She graduated from the Princess 
Ferial (high) school in Cairo ta 
May, 1949.

The skulls varied considerably 
over the years. The most primitive 
type apparently belonged to a par
ticularly ugly race, said P. Stough
ton, an anthropologist and a mem
ber of the group.

Staughton said many skulls show
ed wounds of tribal battles, others 
had been crushed by clubs and 
stone tomahawks. He explained It 
was an aboriginal ifustom to bash 
the heads of ths dead at a burial 
to disperse the spirit.

Food Store Uses 
Traveling Coach

is our ace in the hole for A- 
bombe.

Because It Is apparent from 
the carefully worded announce
ment of the United States Atom
ic Energy Commission that the 
reactor or reactors to be built 
here will be able to make either 
H or A bomb materials.

It !e implied that a switch 
from or.e to the other may be 
made on ehort notice. Even it 
the hydrogen bomb should fail, 
the South Carolina plant etill is 
a first-line bomb source.

Not an official word was said 
about making tritium, the heavy 
hydrogen needed In H - bombs. 
The omission does not rule out

bined flash of heat, light and 
ultra-violet rays which b u r n  
fatally is stopped by haze, smog 
or anything else in the air.

tritium, because the same type 
of reactor can produce e i t h e r  
tritium, or plutonium, the A 
bomb explosive. * —

It might be possible to design 
a reactor that would m a k e

Silver Ghost Town 
Has Single Resident

power of America now fe e 1 n f  
mobilised. (2) A renewal ef faith 
in our country’s sacred heritage, 
the ideals of peace and freedom, 
to the preservation ef which eur 
power la dedicated.

Emphasis is to be placed on 
a well-rounded community level 
program. The Department of De
fense will seek assistance from 
national headquarters of the lead
ing civic, veterans’, women’s, la
bor, industrial and religious or
ganizations. requesting endorse
ment of the occasion and assis
tance in fostering local participa
tion by member chapters, clubs 
arid posts. *

Reserve forces will participate 
actively In observance of the day 
state governors will be invited 
to authorize National Guard par
ticipation.

Troop and equipment participa
tion will be provided in as many 
cities as possible. At military 
installations, w h e r e  practicable, 
open house activities will be 
scheduled and equipment dem
onstrated. A national allocation 
of naval vessels, certain type, 
of aircraft and airborne troopc 
will, It possible, be mdde.

In each of the seven geograph 
leal areas designated for I a s i  
year’s observance, one military

Train Strike 
Boosts Foods

(By The Associated Prsss)
T h e  railroad switchmen’s 

strike and sub-freezing weather 
in the West and South helped 
push retail prices of many food 
items higher last week.

Meats and fresh fruits a n d  
vegetables climbed them ost b u t , a a a l g n w l  pat 
poultry eggs and butter . 1. 0 , ^  responsibility for Arm»l
edged higher in many places, 

increases of as much as 40
mary responsibility 
Forces Day activities. The are

Arm y Passes Buck 
On Defense Feuding

WASHINGTON — W>) — T h e  
Army disclosed Saturday it has 
dumped the Pearson-McC a r t h y 
feud into the hands of the Jus 
tice Department,

Columnist Drew Pearson and 
Senator McCarthy (R-Wis) have 
accused each other of violating 
military security by making pub
lic Information from secret De
f ense Department -d ispatches,

man sits alone In this abandoned 
town high in the West Kootenay 
mountains of interior BriRgli Co
lumbia, waiting for another boom. 
John Harris, now 89, was a youth 
of 23 when he found silver in this 
narrow maple-covered gorge.

Near the turn of the century 
there were 23 hotels In Sandon and 
2,300 miners were digging for sil
ver. Two railroads built long spur 
lines to haul out the wealth.

One of the Harris mines yielded 
ore valued at $200,000 during one 
week of operation. He built two 
hotels and organized the machinery 
that makes a city from a collection 
of transient shacks. The Klondyke 
gold rush and the decline in silver 
prices finished off Sandon.

"There’s still plenty of ore here,”  
Harris says. "It ’s a little hard to 
find but when big money starts 
rolling again. Sandon will come to 
life with a Bang.”

Dercent were reDorted in some !commander wiU coordlnaU a I ’ 
places on fresh fruits and veg- Phase8 ..plan" ‘ngr * "d .
e tables normally hauled l o n g  “ ° "  * ’ith ,oth^  aervTLce^ l .J s Commander for Area II whle *.

Includes Arkansas, Louisians. 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Ter 
as is announced as Rear Admire 
William K. Phillips, commandan

‘ 8
I distances by rail. In the East, 
[ this-- meant particulary carrots, 

SANDON. B.C. — (/Pi — An old lettuce and cabbage which are

McFarland Strikes

Truck Driver Is 
Fast On His Feet

LOS ANGELES — </P) — A fast 
man is truck driver John C. Fahy.

He was hurled to the street when 
a car struck his vehicle at the top 
of a hill. Somersaulting to his feet, 
he saw the truck heading driver
less into traffic.

Fahy sprinted after It, leaped on 
the running board and turned It 
into the curb. Then he sat on the 
curb to figure out what had hap
pened.

The Army indicated it got no 
where in trying to find out who] 
gave Pearson confidential mill-
tarv messages from which he _ _  _  . . .

„  „ „ „  ...s ? * » “  “ ■ , A t Gwom Peddlerstritium but not be adaptable for Secret of th,  x  Frank 
plutonium That possibility seems p  Jr reporte(1 hi/  dppart.

ment s "preliminary investiga
tion”  was completed with "nega- 
tivs reBuHs.”

4 »LI ItefllllBflliAM*
. Poor Appetite Loovo You

supplied chiefly from the South
west. In t h e other places it ... „  - ,.
meant oranges from Florida and ° f the **”  Naval District, 1W , 
California, winter vegetables >̂r‘ eanS| 
from the South.

In addition, cold weather ta 
several major growing ai eas sent 
onion prices higher and damaged 
citrus fruit, winter wheat, peach 
trees, cabbage, peas, tomatoes.

Part of the price advances in 
m e a t s  also were blamed on 
storms which slowed or reduced 
livestock shipments from farms.

Some beef cuts were up two 
to six cents a pound in major 
store chains, while advances in 
pork and lamb items ranged as 
high as 10 cents. Chickens were 
up slightly.

Eggs were unchanged to as 
much as six cents a dozen high
er.

Butter advanced two cents a 
pound in many centers.

At the wholesale level, f o o d

%CHICAGO — HP) — These busi
ness men can move their store to 
the customer.

Yale A. Corcoran, 34 and George 
Treichel, 88, designed a special 
travelling trailer coach shop. They 
call It "The Gift Pantry.”  They 
believe it is an entirely new 
method of selling specialty foods.

They daily tour the Chicago area 
calling on clients to invite them 
to view their store of food gifts. 
Their stock of fancy foods includes 
cheese, candy, hickory smoked 
hams and bacon, guinea hens and 
mallard duck.

THE BENEFIT YOURS
«

In time of sorrow K is hard 
to take care of the many de
tails of the funeral service. At 
such a time, turn to Duenkel- 
Carmichael for experienced 
help and friendly guidance. 
Phone 600.

Polish Release 
Former SS Men

HELMBTEDT, Germany —OP)— 
A transport o f 33 former S.S. 
men arrived from Polish prison 
camps at this Soviet-zone border 
check point Saturday.

The men said they had been 
sentenced to long prison terms 
by Polish courts after the war 
on war cri nies charges, but were 
acquitted in retrials.

ruled- out by the emphasis for 
fuel for Industry.

Tritium is not a fuel. Scien
tists have said repeatedly that 
tritium will give either an ex
plosion or nothing.

The only other possible prod
uct of the South C a r o l i n a  
reactors is plutonium bomb metal 
—which is useful for power.

There are two good reasons for 
setting up their new plant for 
dual bomb purposes. One is the 
great hole that would be made 
in plutonium bomb production if 
tritium were to be made in the 
present plutonium producers ta 
the state of Washington.

In the same length of time, 
a reactor can make 80 times 
more plutonium. This does not 
necessarily mean we can make 
80 A-bombs for each H-bomb, 
because of a possibility of using 
only a little tritium while mak
ing the rest of the big bomb of
deuterium, a comparatively cheap j w. u  . .  ■ rii
and plentiful form of h e a v y  N G W  H o s p i t c !  P l a n s

Johnston Appoints 
Unionnian As Aide
. WASHINGTON — (ff) — Eco
nomic Stabilizer Eric Johnston 
announced Saturday he has ap
pointed George M. Harrison, pres
ident of the AFL Brotherhood of | / 
Railway Clerks, as his special 
assistant.

A spokesman for Johnston said 
Harrison will be Johnston’s prin
cipal lieutenant in the Economic 
Stabilization Agency. He w i l l  
have the same status u n d e r  
Johnston that General L u c i u s  
Clay and Sidney J. Weinberg 
have under Defense Mobilizer 
Charles E. Wilson.

RALEIGH, N. C. — WP>— Senator 
McFarland of Arizona, Senate 
Democratic leader, struck out at 
“ gloom peddlers” and “ summer 
soldiers”  last night and said he 
preferred to go along with C en. 
Eisenhower on European defense.

Denouncing Republican critics 
of tl|e administration without 
naming them, McFarlrfnd »aid the 
"captious critics, the defeatists, 
the fearful men who urge us to 
abandon our leadership of t h e  
free world do not represent Amer
ica today.”

prices were still climbing. The 
Dun A Bradstneet wholesale food
index__rose to_$7.21__from__$7.17
the previous week and was only 

! two percent below the record 
high of $7.36 touched July 13, 
1948. T h i s  index has not de

hydrogen.
The other good reason is doubt 

whether H-bombs are as good as 
they have been cracked up to 
be. Nearly all the emphasis has 
been on H-bomb horrors.

Even some horrors d w i n d l e  
when examined critically. Take 
the terrific Burning power of an

Call For More Appeal
ATLANTIC CITY — (/P> — Hos

pitals will be more hospitable in 
the future if the nation's hospital 
administrators have their say in 
planning new hospital buildings.

Of functional modern design with 
park-like landscaping, the "hospi-

13' Quite A Number 
For Patrolman Fury

CLARKSBURG. W.Va. — </P) — 
The name of Patrolman S a m  
Nelson Fury contains IS letters. 
He was born in 1903, a total of 
13, on Oct. 13. He’s been on the 
police force 13 years, since Oc
tober 13, 1937. Before that, he 
worked 13 years for the Balti
more and Ohio railroad.

Fury s a y s  he weighs 213 
pounds, and has earned the same 
night-stick for 13 ^ars. He says 
he arrested 13 people during his 
first week on the force. Nat
urally, his badge is No. 13, and 
he wears size 13 sox and No. 
13 shoes.

clined In any week since early 
last October, and now is 21 per
cent over the level just prior to 
the Korean war. The Index rep
resents the total wholesale cost 
of one pound each of 31 gen
eral use foods.

S.S.S. Took I 
Digest Food—Potio n * Appotit

If you worry about a bothersome stoi 
ach. or suffer from nervous todigsation 
if you feel your food does you no good 
here is what thousands have dons I
generations: they take 8.S.8. to halp t 
stomach aupply vital digestive Juio 
Food digests better and you may asp< 
local better.feelbettar.Thaysoyfrrstdt 
of S.S.S. introduces you to the gra 
warming comfort that millions tnji
0N1 r  S.S.S. Sires fee TUt Spec! 
Stimulating* {freagtfceafaf 1 til
8 .8 .8 . formula, distilled 
medicines of Aeld and forest while th 
ore frnth, has never beau seceded. 8.8. 
goes straight to work where stoma 
weakness often begins, gives Mae* 
relief from non-organic atoms A  ail
ments. Ask at any drug atom foe ^  .
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Mammoth Swordfish
tal of tomorrow

can cause fatal bums in a flash 
of time. At 30 and 40 miles it

D U E N K E L - C A R M I C H A E L

H-bomb. From 20 miles away itjvate and two-bed rooms, eye - ap
pealing color schemes and indoor 
climate control, according to Bern 
Benson, director of the hospital di
vision for the Minneapolis-Honey
well Regulator Company. His opin
ion is based on a survey his com
pany conducted during a conven
tion of the American Hospital As
sociation here. i

: r i fea!:‘re Attacks Fisherman

Israeli Companies 
Switch To Hebrew

TEL AVIV — UP) — Up to 
now some fifty joint »took com
panies in Israel have changed 
their former (usually English) 
names Into Hebrew.

SINGAPORE — OP) — A. mam
moth swordfish leapt into a 10- 
foot fishing boat, carried out a 
split-second attack on the Malay 
fisherman and dived back into the 
sea) The fisherman suffered r 
deep flesh wound. The fish nearly 
capsized the craft during the at
tack. ✓

S': '

0.

B E N D I Xnew
automatic

E C 0 N 0 M A T

W A S H E R
with the new exclusive 
RINS-SAVER that saves 

up to 56 gallons of 
water each washday

roe Facial 
Blotches
externally caused, Resinol 

Soap cleansing, and soothing 
Resinol Ointment for irgitatea 
spots, does a world of good

M U T I N G  T H I  H O S T - i
tag • grass skirt, shakes hands with \m

h  McIntosh, I, wear
s’* Lord Msyer^Deays

R E U P H O L S T E R
YOUR OLD FURNITURE

A F F O R D A B L Y
AFFORDABLE TERMS. Pay- 
menis mad» in tha »tor». No fl-| 
nance com pany to doal with.

, Ä
l& m t ,

V

months 
to pay

We do it boltor
Wo call at your homo with 
sample».
Wo want your buainoaa 
Evary Job b^maslor crafts-

J U  n  i v a n t i n e

Affordable Home Furnishings
IIS W .FOSTER PHONE 70«

K

$65.00 Un  Aon
Hie average pries ef
---*-------.............||ilgOvtOnUlIIC WUfiWil

2 2 9 «
Low down payment 

— Easy torma

• Fully sutometic—yet no wringer,
no spinner, do bolting down • Powerful UNDERTOW 
AGITATOR WASHING • FLOATAWAY FLUSHAWAY 
draining • New porcelain top for extra work surface • One 
dial d o «  *fl the work. You don’t even have to be there.

W O  M I E  I I  T  I '  R  
g a a ra a le e d  5  y e a r «  

In  w r i t in g !

A product of B*n<fix Ho mo Appli one «ts. Ine.

JOE HAW KÍNS 
REFRIGERATION SERVICE

W. FOSTER PHONE IM

* V
- ,  -V"- • Í.-'



Small House with Large

41-6
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10-0
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DINING 
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~tl CABINET
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D N EEDROOM
OR

STUDY
9-0x10-6

HALL

» c CNTRY
■ ■ 4  * = ■

. r  a l
dj ENTER 
<4 HERE

Here’s ■ classic example 
of the type of house most 
American families look 
for. It’s Good Housekeep
ing magazine’s “Small 
House of the Month” for 
February. Features in
clude: 1.250 feet of floor 
area; full basement; 12 
closets; and flreplace. The 
exterior is brick veneer, 
vertical siding, and wood 
shingles. Note the abun
dance of windows, twin 
wash-basins in bathroom, 
and the folding wall which 
converts the extra bed
room or study into a sec
ond livinr room.

81»  {lampa Bally Star*
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Roofs Should Get 
Periodic Lookover

About the only attention re
quired by slate, asbestos shingle 
or tile roots Is periodic inspection 
for loose or broken pieces. If any 
are found, they should be re
moved and new pieces put In 
their place. Removal of slate, tile 
or asbestos-cement shingles is

edge of the roof far enough to 
permit a l"x 4 ’* board to be laid 
alongside the old shingles and 
flush with their surface. The 
next step is to nail similar pieces 
in the valley flashings to fill the 
valley flush with the old shingles.vs M w v a w o -u u m c iit  a iu iig icB  i mhln^lmm

accomplished easiest by breaking ! *
them out with light hammer T*e valley flashing
blows, using care not to strike 
hard enough to damage surround
ing units.

The new piece is then slipped 
beneath the lower edge of the 
upper course of roofing and 
driven up as far as it will go by 
light hammer blows against a 
piece of wood held against the ! between the chimney and flam- 
‘ wer edge of the replacement to i ma *̂e Pari* of the house before

lies
or. top of this. The same proce
dure should be followed around 
the chimney. This is a good time 
to note whether the roof and 
framing members are protected 
from the danger of an overheat
ed chimney. If not, non-combus
tible material should be placed

A  flew Wave Of Color Invades Fix-It Forum
F* I  I A (  I f ' i  I 1  Q * « y  «replace still smokes

said Of Kitchen Appliances r sst =  tv s ss
■ ■ | another foot. Will making the

By Jh.\V SCOTT iBack, assemblies, service draw-i^*ue *^1 higher help? L. W. H.
CHICAGO Color is the big.ers, brackets, lugs, and brace»; A — Chimneys are t r i c k y  

news in kitchen appliances, in a ̂ constitute about SO percent of |things. It may be you* flue is 
jul-J that has been noted tor its:the range fabrication. There are too small for the fireplace open- 
r i g i d  adherence to gleaming usually given a baked enamel ing. The tried and tested formula
white. unexpected g l i n t *  of coating which acts as a aealer|for this is that *he fireplace open-
plea ant blues, silvery g r ay s, j against water and other conden-jing be more than 12 1-2 times
chartreuse and gold have added j sates, thus serving aa a rust-¡the inside cross-sectional area of
newness and beauty. Some man- preventive. | the flue. If your fireplace is too
ufacturers h a v e  even gone in The finish on the tub of ajblg, you need a wider, not taller 
whole-heartedly for color. One,washing machine also calls for flue, 
firm has brought out washing I great skill in formulation - even 
machines In blue, soft green and! more so than the gleaming fin- 
firernan red A refrigerator line! isb on the outside of the cab- 
lias come but in five vibrant inch The finish on the tub must:
In, s | withstand boiling hot w a t e r ,

fo r  the most part, however, 1 strong alkali soaps, dyes, wash- 
folor is introduced as an accent, ing powders' and bleaching com- 
In the refrigerator field, for in- pounds as well as abrasive mate- SINGAPORE — UPt — T h e  
stance, color has been introduced; rials, such as sand particles, tovit-, »ritisli government ia reported
un iioiir_biu dies and o:i_Ui£—dec- Ions.— pins and buckle*--------------- to have esked the Singapore gov-
orative disks that fit behind Color and the gleaming per-, ernment to consider guarantee- 

- The- interior* of -retnger« feet ion of a surface are atti i- |ng Malayan produce export to

prevent breakage.
When It ia as far under the 

upper course as it will go with- 
cut undue forcing, three small 
holes are drilled equidistant 
through the replacement and the 
slate, tile or asbestos shingle un
derneath its lower edge to permit 
new nails to be driven Into the 
sheathing. These holes should be 
drilled about 1 1-2 inches above 
the lower edge of the replace
ment. Since the repair is made 
by surface-nailing, the nail-heads 
should be daubed with plastic 
roofing compound to p r e v e n t  
leakage.

When wood or composition 
shingle roofs begin io leak, it 
is usually best to re-roof the en
tire house, especially if leaks 
have developed at several points. 
The old roof need not be re
moved. New shingles are l a i d  
right over the existing roof,

The first step is to cut back 
the old shingles with a sharp 
hatchet at the ends and lower

Singapore Export 
Guarantees Asked

the new roofing ia applied. The 
final step In preparing an old 
roof for new ahinglea ia to nail 
bevel aiding on each side of the 
ridge with the thin edge down.

These pieces of siding and thè 
l ” x4" strips provide a solid base 
for starting and finishing the 
new root. The first course of the 
new shingles are laid double and 
then the rest of the new shingles 
are applied as when building an 
original roof. Since it is neces
sary to penetrate several thick
nesses of material, longer nails 
must be used In an over-roofing 
job than in the first application 
of shingles..The nails must pen
etrate both the new and the old 
shingles and anchor firmly in the 
sheathing.

A new roof of colored composi
tion shingles will help greatly In 
modernising an old house by add
ing color or distinctive design, 
while fire-resistant shingles laid

TO GREET YOUR EYES

Charm and charactar can ba brought to tho dullest hallway whan you 
put your Imagination to work. Here, a dark and duct-catching under
stairway hoc boon transformed with wallboard, paint, glass and light. 
Tho shadow hen, with Its glace shelves, has concealed lights above H. 
An eye-delighting tint o f coral was brushed onto the shadow box area; 
the surrounding wall was painted a dramatic slata brown. Cream- 
toned celling end woodwork blend with the natural finish o f the twle 
sheets and chairs. The rug is beige end coral.

30>Year-0ld 
Floorboarding 
A  Gold Mina

By NBA Service
rO R T MADISON, Iowa— (NBA)

- There’s no gold in the streets 
of Fori Madison, but t h a r «1 
$20,000 worth of it in the 
of a factory here.

The gold has been accumulate 
ing in the floorboard! for SO 
years in a pen manufacturing 

j plant. Now that the plant is 
getting ready to move into a 
new building, • metala-reclslnw 
ing concern eagerly made the 
big bid for the 10,000 feet of 
old flooring, '  which prill be - 
“ mined” to retrieve gold chips 
and dust.

Prospecting would have been a 
lot richer, however, it It weren't 
for tho elaborate precautions tak. 

j en every day by the W. A, 
Shesffer pen company. The gold, 
working departments are given 

'special night-time vacuum clean, 
inge, and all aprons and smocks 

¡used by gold workers are leu»
| dered on the premises.

Laundry water ia put through 
settling tanks, and the winnow- 
tngs are combined w i t h  the 

I sweepings and duet. The blend- 
| ed dust — assaying as high as 
$60 a pound — is stored in or- 

' dinary garbage eans until It's 
shipped away for reclaiming.

| .Otherwise, say company offl.
| cials, $100,000 worth of gold 
would vanish in the edr or down 
the drain every year.

I
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McLemore In Washington For 
Some First-Hand Information

FAMOUS DOCUMENT
Four copies of the f i m o i i t '  

Magna Charts, sealed by King 
John at Runnymede more than 
700 years ago, still exist, two of 
them being in the manuscript 
room of the British Museum, 
and the others in the cathedral* 
of Lincoln and Salisbury.
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he questions me, I am going out
When I was only seven days day In and day out, but it leaps1 into the streets of Washington 

over a wood shtngle roof reduce old I rolled out of bed and landed into action as soon as draft and £et ,our 18-year-old boys and

' a,n‘ ,r' »  «  •»>'<'• «• “ » < * -> - . » - I E ,  V t t L  S  S3
That * not much of a point the only city I know of that him to tell me whlch which, 

but it’s true. Ever since • then I completely thrives on war. I am i After all, I was 18 once my- 
have made it a point not to try sleeping under a potted palm In 8el*- And, surprisingly enough, I 
to think, or try to figure any- the lobby of a third-rate h o t e l , 19; 1 f 0" '1 recall »«ving

a man whom I judge to j  am quite sure that even If I
had I would have forgotten the

El Paso Program 
Aids Texas Building

The product* will Include 
copra, palm oil, timber, a a g o, 
pineapples, rubber products, Ma
layan Jewelry silverware and 
curio*. Tin and rubber, which 
have established markets, a r e  
excluded.

The guarantees suggested will 
Insure exporters against the risk 
of opening up new markets slm-

to; x have also proved to be fer- butes lhal please the eye. but )he United Slate* wdth a view
tile fields for color styling In the service rendered by these to increasing the colony’s dollar
one gleaming model, a distinc-1 coatings are factors in our mar- earning 
live chartreuse is used a* an in- 1 v pious modem machinery f o r  
t, nor trim color. This, it was living that share honors when
found, harmonized with such pop- the spotlight "of attention alls
ular kitchen colors as yellow, soft upon them, 
green and rod. Gray is also being 
used as an interior trim for re- 
niterators

Even more important than col
or however, are the finishes 
themselves that have been skill
fully devised by the scientists of 
the paint and finish industry. AUSTIN UP, Contract for llar to those given by Britain

The finish for u refrigerator, an $11,000,000 El Paso housing to encourage trade with the gold
for instance, is subjected to a project shoved Texas construe- area-
great variety of severe condi- tion awards to $25 310.499 last
tions. Its outer surface is in con- wo»k. L o v e 's  L o b o r  L o s t
tact with a hot, steamy kitchen,! The El Paso work will in- -  . . , .
while the inner one is manyjelude 1,100 h o u s e s ,  shopping B y  M O i O y  W o r k l B O I I
degrees lower. The finish must center, parks, and streets, re-! KUALA LIMPUR, Malaya — 
nl-o resist the inevitable haz- ported the Texas Contractor,;OP) — A laborer who had IB 
aids of blimps from milk bot-, building trade journcl. ¡teeth knocked out in an accident
lie*, smears of grease, spills of All residential lettings total- told labor officers he was more
f r u i t  juices or energetic led $18,492,481; non-residentisl, ; worried about his chances of 
sriubbing with alkaline cleaners. $4,103,701, end engineering, $2,- marriage than about being un 
The excellent finishes produced 714,317. jable to chew.
Io, refrigerator surfaces these | The Labor Department report
days lake such treatment with- B u r m e s e  P r i s o n e r s  ed 11 was helping the man to
on, chipping or showing th e  . . , ,  . _  . ¡claim workmen’s compensation
slightest variation in color. LOVG L i t e  I n  r s I S O n  ifrom his employer, but it was

Looking at a kitchen range P.ANGOON — (Ah — Burmese at a loss <3 find in the legis 
th~ average- person seldom real- prisons are houses of vice cat-ilation a section to cover t h e  
ixos the extent of the protection ering to the worst forms of peculiar grounds advanced by 
gi\en to its concealed parts as ¡depravity and perversion. Bur-¡the laborer,
veil n* to it* outer surface mese M. P. Thaktn Ba T h a n

thing out. In short, knowing that ith 
my little head was injured I have . . .
tried to stay within a group of be s«nt't‘y third rate. I say he’s

a third rate because tny man 
who’d take more than his share 
of the leaves for cover isn’t a 

enough not to fail out of bed man not ln mY book.
when they were babies. Tomorrow I aim to go around ¡President. Won’t take up much of—

But yesterday.

men whose heads were hurt at 
on early age, and leave thinking 
to men who were fortunate

ä ä t s ä  srr .o": *r ,r  “a. -  t  « j *-«*-' -

slight difference If my country 
needed me.

From the Pentagon I am going 
to Blair House and talk to the

—  - ----- — - -  -----------p*>uiH>nt, Won’t take tip much of
and talk to secretary of State hi* time. Hour or two. I just

[got the name of Dean, I

sr-o

an
thinking- Thinking ahrmi — -  u»i«c u, u c« (i. i am ¡American I understand the Job
S S S f '  our "state l^ lr tm en t :?Uite sure lhat hftU «nP°PU-,!»•’.  trying to do -  and If h* 
our foreign Dolicv and the things slems from the f»ct that fails to do it right, millions and
that areg gotog on in the worid na™*. "}akes him »««nd! millions of men have failedI on
today. Knowing that I didn't have tlf he d flur,ked you >n algebra., much, much, much easier Jobs, 
enough sense to think from a dis-! As 800,1 as 1 leav* th« secre-!I want to thank him for car- 
t&nce, I caught «  train to Wash- itary of sta,e I'm going to calllrylng the load he’« carrying lor 
lngton so that I could observe at 0,1 General Marshall and ask i all of u*. It can’t be fun, n*
first hand the goings-on in our "im if he’d listen to me while I matter how much money he’«
nation’s capital 1 tel1 him tha* there isn't any I paid, no matter how many time«

t difference between an 18-vear-old! he sees h ie. name and picture
I went disguised as a political ^  and lfl.year-0ld boy. If in the paper! 

reporter, meaning that I shaved, I ------- J * 1 H

208 N. RusseII »Minne 1364

declared here.
He tolu Parliament prisoners 

can have anything they want— 
at a price. He *aid this included
opium

Ba Than, imprisoned in 1949 
for a political offense, asserted 
homo sexuality wa* encouraged 
and practiced.

tsn re ss-u **

that's a checkins *ccount‘

T a k t advantage o f  * '  c o n '  

ventence and efficiency of P*!* 

inpallofyoui'>'''!b,Ch' Ck-

» CM«««« Wt0,mT “ “  ‘

PEEK OF PERFECTION -  A 
look at things to come In be’.hlng 
suits Is given us by Corine Gus
tafson, as she sops up the sun
shine at Miami Beach, Fla. Tb* 
suit with the poek-s-boo sides is 
mode of gossamer-fine black 
lsee and two-way *t-— fabric.

»

Texas A ir Base 
To  Be Inspected

WASHINGTON _ ( * > ) — The 
Harlingen, Tex., Air Force Base 
used during the war will be 
checked by Army engineers foi 
possible use.

Rep. Bentssn said last night 
the Air Force told him it is 
considering reopening the base. 
A defense department spokes
man said the directive to engi
neers was not to be regarded 

a definite commitment that 
the base will b* activated.

carried a cane, kept one ear to | 
the ground regardless of th e  
temperature, and spoke of Mr. | 
Truman a* “ Hat38’. “

I climbed the Washington mon
ument as a tribute to the man 
who held this country together 
when it was looser than a Broad
way friendship. It ¡iked to kill 
me. I would like to advise all 
Americans over forty not to climb 
it. When I got .to the top my 
heart was beating faster than 
Gene Krupa ever did and I looked 
every day of 45 instead of my 
natural 44.

Then, after I came down from 
the monument, I did a few of
the things that a Washington news
paper man is supposed to do. I 

Storage space is available in 'cumbed three cherry trees, got 
the coat and linen closets In! lost in the Pentagon, had a tb- 
the hall, the coat closet in the mat0 juice at the Press Club, 
rear entry, two closets In each called Drew Pearson a liar, paid 
bedroom, the china cabinet in

The Belfort h a s  many inter
esting features, among w h i c h  
are the many closets provided 
for in this two bedroom house, 
the circulation between rooms, 
the liberal wall space for furni
ture placement and cross light 
in all four rooms.

cabinet in 
is also a

the dinette and the 
the bathroom. There
full basement.

The dining space in the kitch
en is provided for in addition 
to the dinette which is part ofThe study is to find out how u ,, livlng room T h ,
sink is under the window, the
stove is on the side wall and 
the refrigerator is on the right 
of the sink.

much it will cost and how long 
It will take to get the base 
ready if it la used, the spokes
man said. The Air Force Is sur
veying nearly all wartime es
tablishments.

Burma Said Inviting 
Aggression By Rads

RANGOON — (/P) — B u r m a  
will become a second Korea un
less the Burmese government 
changes Its "middle-of-the-road" 
foreign p o l i c y ,  the 68-year-old 
former cabinet minister Ba Pe 
declared here.

He said this country, lying 
right in the path of Red China, 
ie not etrong enough to resist 
aggression on its own. The Bur
mese government is committed to 
a “ friendshlp-wlth-eU”  policy. It 
seeks economic aid from t h e  
United States and Commonwealth 
countries while wooing the Com
munist bloc. It has declared it 
will remain neutral should there 
be general war.

my five percent to the five per
centers, went to the Sulgrave 
Club and got hit low, visited 
Mt. Vernon, and came back and 
tried to get a room for th e  
night without success.

Those of you who are planning 
to visit Washington would be 
wise to bring your own sleeping 
bag. This is a rathlr dull town,

The plans of the Belfort call 
for a frame construction, f o r  
wide siding and asphalt shingles 
as well.

Overall dimensions are M feet 
by 87. Floor area la 97B square 
feet; cubage 18,72«.

For further Information about 
THE BELFORT, writ* the Small 
House Planning B u r e a u ,  St. 
Cloud, Minn.

Houston Gasolina 
Fire Burns Out

HOUSTON — (AP) — The gaso
line fire that blazed spectacularly 
in the Houston ship channel indus
trial area for more than 48 hours 
finally burned Itself out.

Over one million gallons of gaso
line were destroyed when a 24.BOO 
barret tank burned, but firemen 
kept the flames from spreading Io 
more than 50 other huge tanks.

The tanks are at the General 
American Tank Storage terminal.

NOW!
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• RI GHT  0 V f R THE COUNT ER

• AT R t G U L A R  F A I N T  P R I U S

• IN A l l  P A I N T  F I N I S H E S

Pampa Tant Si Awning
317 I .  irow n  Phone 1112

TOOK

STORM SASH 
PROTECT AGAINST 

SWEATING WINDOWS
For as little as $5.00 per 24x24 window, 

you can have storm sash. Cut fuel cost, 

increase comfort and guard against 

dangerous window sweating.

Va Inch Sheetrock, per foot, \Vic.

FONDEROSA PINE 

1x8, 1x10 and 1x12, all 6 ft.; 2x4 all 

lengths; No. 4 and better. Only 63/^c 

per board foot.

LYNN BOYD
«fi'GOOD LUM BER"

S05 S. Cuyler Phone B00
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Basketball In New York Puls 
Mac's Typewriter To Work

Sketch«« show two way« to make simple clothes-storzie rack to
the attic.

Put Out-Of-Season 
Clothing In Attic

form to the slope of the roof.
Drill a socket in each hanger to 

receive the ends of the clothes

By MR. FIX
Distributed by XKA Service

An attic you can walk around 
without cracking your head

something of a rarity in these P°le- Nail these hangers securely 
[ys of smaller houses. to the rafters. Do not notch the
Bven in the stoop-shouldered | rafters for the pole. You'll weaken 

l^ace between ceiling and roof-j them. The second method ia bet- 
tj-ee that now passes for an attic,]ter If you can get the rod high 

iwever there’s tots of useful j enough; the crosswise lnstalla- 
once you’ve learned to duck, jtion might cut down ventilation 

k. ¡if you have louvres at either end
ince It’s bound to be drier and the attic. Hanging garment 

»o re  airy than the cellar, for I bags this way. leaves you plenty 
instance, the attic (or what pass- of room to store other things, too. 
es for it) is an ideal place to 8ince many modern attics have 
store out-of- season clothes. This ¡to be entered through a trapdoor. 
Will make it possible to f i n d  S’®« can make the chore of haul- 
things in the downstairs closets I inK things up and down l e s s  
you use every day without being!back-breaking by installing a sim- 
buried under an avalanche when P'e roPe and pulley arrangement

By HENRY Mcl.EMORE
Better late than never.
So, weeks after the college bas

ketball scandal brake in N e w !  
York, I will comment on it. Hav* 
ing i)ever been a basketball play
er and not having seen a basket
ball game in more than 20 years,! 
I feel that I am eminently quail-J 
tied to pass judgment on the
game. I

Unlike most of my colleague^ 
who expressed fear that the ex
posure of a team's players having 
thrown games would end the
sport I rejoice in the v e r y  
thought that it would.

Anything that will end bas
ketball will be named in my
will, even if its crooked players. 
They’ll get the family plate 
(upper and lower), the old sedan 
chair that I rode In from the 
black hole of Calcutta, and 35 
cents in Liberty Bonds.

Mind you, I am speaking of a 
game that I haven’t seen since j 
1928, and the game I saw wasj 
between North Caralina and the | 
University of Chattanooga. The ] 
winner, and I ’m not sure which ] 
one won it, got a piece of silver 
that I am quite sure developed I 
gangrene while the winning cap-1 
tain was accepting it.

But I have read enough about 
the game since I came to New 
York to make me feel 111 at ease 

| unless I have on a pair of shorts 
and am hooking one into the 
basket. The names of the fa- 

| mous players around New York 
City are household words in our 

I household. From what I read you 
have to be practically a glandular 
case to score more than 12 points, 
which, to my way of thinking, 
places a premium on maladjust
ment of the strange little Juices 
which are a part of every human 
being.

If you think I’m kidding about 
this I ’ll send you some of my 

¡newspaper clippings of basketball 
' games. A boy of 6 feet eleven inch
es is referred to as “ Shorty,” 
and looked upon as a freak. It 
seems to me that " S h o r t  v”

should look upon his nine-foot 
comrades as freaks. Is basketball 
a sport that develops men or 
towers for television aerials? 
What skill there can be in a 
nine-foot man dropping a ball In 
an eight-foot hoop is beyond my 
understanding. Wouldn’t Gulliver 
have been a sensation w i t h  
Kentucky?

From my reading I also gath
er that the game is stopped every 
one and one-half seconds by the 
referee’s whistle. He blows it, I 
understand, when a player who 
hasn't the ball tries to stop a 
player wYio has the ball f r o m  
shooting a goal. With monsters 
loose on the court I don't see 
why they blow the whistle at all. 
pollster eat monster. How in the 
world can the giants who play 
basketball be injured by someone 
hitting them on the arm? If I 
refereed the games I ’ve b e e n  
reading about I’d only blow the 
whistle to give each team time 
to bury its dead.

To change the subject, b u t  
not much, it is a tribute to 
American sports that any crook
edness on the part of players gets 
headlines all over the country. 
Thanks to the decency of an 
over-whelming percent of t h e  
men who play all the sports. It 
comes as a tremendous shock to 
the country to learn that there 
are thieves in sports. No one gets 
excited if a butcher goes up for 
five years for weighing his wife 
along with the liver, or a banker 
gets ten years for defaulting, or 
an automobile salesmen g e t s  
three for selling the same car 
four times. We take that for 
granted.

But when kids who play the 
games turn out wrong we can 
hardly believe It. In their base
ball suits, in their basketball 
shorts, In their football headgear, 
and in their flannels of tennis, 
they stand for what we like to 
think is the real aolidity of this 
country.

(Distributed by McNaught 
Syndicate. Inc.) '
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Winter Thaw Gives Gardener A Break

you opeh the doors.
Simplest wav to install a 

clothes rod between a pair of 
rafters. First cut pieces of 2 by 4, 
drilled and notched, to m a k e  
hangera for the rod. Then cut an 
old broom handle or a piece of 
pipe to fit between the two sup
ports, with enough overhang to 
it won’t slip out.

You can hang the rod across 
the attic, between two opposite 
rafters, or you can hang it 
lengthwise. For this,—mitre—the 
top edge of the hanger to con-j

Hang the pulley from the high
est point of the roof over the 
trapdoor — either from t h e  
ridgepole or a rafter. Run a stout 
clothesline through the pulley, 
making sure both ends will reach 
the floor below the trapdoor: Then 
when you have a full garment 
bag or something else to stow 
away in the attic, fasten it to 
one end of the line and haul 
away on the other. You can ei
ther station somebody else in the 
attic to grab what's on the line

Truman Doesn't Have Official 
Taster Bui (hecks Are Made

If newly-planted trees are ex
posed to winter’s rough winds, 
guy them up with cord or wires 
as shown here.

By HENRY FREE 
Written for NEA Service

The first winter thaw, w i t h  
an accompanying heavy r a i n ,  
which melts the snow and brings 
the frost out of the g r o u n d ,  
provides the home gardener a 
splendid opportunity to r e p a i r  
some of the damage caused by 
unusually heavy snowa.

Taking advantage of such a 
break in the weather, this gar
dener got busy at once a n d  
planted the many tulip bulbs and 
rose plants which should have 
been In the ground last Novem
ber. From outward appearances 
the enforced storage did no harm 
to either bulbs or plants, and 
blooms should appear next spring 
on schdule.

The lack of frost In the ground 
will simplify the chore of plant
ing the live Christmas tree and 
no time shouls be lost perform
ing this operation. Care must be 
taken that the tree is planted 
in a well-drained location and 
that it be set a couple of inches 
higher than It originally stood In 
the nursery. The best of the top
soil should be used to fill In 
about the roots.

Trees which were set o u t  
last autumn naturally are not 
very well anchored in the soil. 
If they are in an exposed place.

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSURANCE CO.
Life Insurance for every need. 
Complete protection. All Nfo 
policies registered. Call

R«y Martin at 107 N. Frost
Phone 772 or 241S

or you can make the hauling end 
fast downstairs and crawl up 
yourself_and finish—the - job.—

COUNTERFEITERS OPERATING
LAREDO — (IP) — Banks here 

warned customers to take another 
look at their ten dollar bills. Fifty- 
four counterfeit tens were seized 
recently in Nuevo Laredo, just 
across the Rio Grande.

WASHINGTON — (>P) — Pres
ident Truman hasn’t any offi
cial taster like the kings of old, 
but when he dines out you may 
be eure- there are plenty of pre-

family Is living while the White 
House is being rebuilt.

The guests, In evening dress, j 
were asked to be on hand at 

pm . It’s customary at such
j cautions.

Take, for Instance, the dinner 
given by Speaker Sam Rayburn 
of Bonham In honor of Texas 
members of Congress and their 
wives, at which President and 
Mrs. Truman were guests. It 
was held at the Carlton Hotel, 
about six blocks from B l a i r  
House, where the presidential

1?

MONTGOMERY WARD
21? If. C U Y L E R P A M P A P H O N E  801

Tractor Tire Sale
WARDS POWER TRACS

12-36 
6 Ply

Federal Ta x  Extra

Hl-8ar Power Tract give power

ful "paddle-wheel" traction! 

Big, sturdy tread bars, straight 

across the center of the tread 

bite into the ground for paddle- 

wheel power— keep pulling 

•ven in wet muddy »oils. Wards 

•-p-e-n center tread is self

cleaning, delivers maximum 

drawbar pull. Built of finest 

quality materials, tread and 

sidewall specially compounded 

to resist weather checking. 

Buy Wards Power Tracs now 

at big sale savings!

B U Y  O N  W A R D S  F A R M -  

I N C O M I  P A Y M E N T  P L A N !

W ards will arrange a payment 

plan to suit your requirements, 

regardless of what crops you 

farm , or w hen you harvest. 

Moke only, >i down payment 

now— pay the balance on your 

Power Tracs ot harvest time.

L IB U A L  TRADE-IN

IMIS MOUNTED AT NO EXTRA CHARGE

affairs for everyone to be seated 
before the President a p p e a r s .  
Apparently anticipating the ev e 
ning with real pleasure — as 
contrasted with many a f f a i r s  
they must attend in line of duty, 
the President and Mrs. Truman 
arrived at the Texas party about 
7:15 p.m., 15 minutes earlier
than scheduled. But all was In 
readiness for them.

The big, b l a c k  presidential 
limousine carrying the chief ex
ecutive and Mrs. Truman was 
trailed by another sedan, carry
ing Secret Service men. Other 
Secret Service men were already 
at the hotel.

Few persons knew of the Pres
ident’s plans that evening, so 
there were no curious individuals 

1 standing around as he entered 
the hotel.

All the while the dinner was 
in progress, a half dozen Secret 
Service men sat quietly a n d  
unobtrusively in the hotel lobby. 
Persons passing through the ho
tel lobby during that time lit- 
tled suspected they were being 
carefully scrutinized by t h e s e  
alert well-armed gentlemen.

As for the precautions about 
the food served to the President, 
the man in charge of such 
things at the Carlton said all 
cooks and waiters having any
thing to do with the dinner were 
carefully checked by the FBI.

’ Most of them have been with j 
us for five or six years,” he 
added. “ The FBI knows all about! 
them, and if they have a n y !  
doubts as to their loyalty, they I 
don’t work this particular as
signment.”

Furthermore, he added, plain- 
ciothesmen stand in out of the 
way places in the kitchen and 
around the back doors to keep 
an eye on things.

It is at such small, private t 
gatherings that one gets a real 
insight into the character of in
dividuals who are know'n to mil
lions only through the head* 
lines.

Texas' Canning 
Grows Since '33

HARLINGEN. Tex. -  i/P» -  The 
canning industry in the l u s h  
I-ower Rio Grande Valley of Tex
as has shown a startling growth 
tn recent years, Van C. Snell, 
president, and J. Overby Smith, 
manager, of the Texas Canners 
Assn., said here recently.

In 1833. only 65,000 cases of 
citrus juice and 300.000 cases of 
citrus and vegetables were can
ned in this area. By contrast, tn 
the 1948-1949 season, b e f o r e  
freezes damaged citrus t r e e s .  
10,500.000 cases of citrus Juice 
and 17.250,000 cases of citrus and 
vegetables were canned.

whipped by the wind, it will be 
wise to drive stakes into the 
ground and fasten the trees to 
them. Trees bent by the wind 
or snow should be straightened 
before guying.

If a tree has settled so that 
water stands about it, mound up 
with soil to force the water away 
from the trunk. A light mulch 
ot straw, peatmoss, or manure 
may be added.

Matted leaves on the l a w n  
and other grass areas should be 
removed and added either to the 
mulch about the shrubs or to 
the compost pile. A few scatter
ed leaves do no harm but quan
tities of them are bound to pack 
down under rains and snow. The 
resulting soggy mass will kill 
the grass underneath.

Nothing Is accomplished In put
ting a cover of other material 
to protect the grass against the 
cold. So do not allow anyone to 
sell you a load of manure under 
the pretext it will both fertilize 
and protect the grass.

Some fertilization Is bound to 
result but this will be more than 
offset by the many dead spots 
which will appear next spring. 
Manure is more valuable as a 
mulch In the shrubbery and In 
the compost pile.

And before forgetting It, may 
I advise a couple of “ Keep Off 
the Grass” signs. Frequent 
walking across the lawn when 
it is wet or frozen will tend to 
pack the soli and cut o ft the 
air to the roots. The footprints 
may cause Inch-deep depressions 
that will have to be filled In 
and reseeded.

Inspection of the perennial and 
rose beds should be made and 
all plants heaved by frost action 
or loosened by wind should be 
firmed Into th# soil.

Roses which were not hilled 
up last autumn should have soil 
placed about them to a height 
g  8 to 10 inches. All broken 
rose branches should be removed 
and those longer than two feet 
should be cut back to t h a t  
height.

Good use may bs made of the 
cut branches of evergreens. Used 
over roses, bulbs and perennial 
beds which have evergreen foliage, 
the boughs make a desirable light 
airy mulch.
QUIZZING THE GARDENER

MO ESCAPE Lessons by video were the fate of Sharon Sue an 
1 k«ndn i i  of other Minneapolis youngster 

strike dosed the public schools. The youngster 
their geographer tease« off the TV screen aftc 

to conduct the schoolroom program

Q: Is artificial light beneficial 
or harmful tt> house p l a n t s  
which receive little sunshine at 
this season?—J. G.

A : One solution la to place 
the plant under electric lights 
every evening during the dark 
days of winter, or where a real 
sunny window Is not available.

Q : Is It posaibla permsently 
to preserve the lovely c o l o r 
ed leaves of coleus and cala
dium?—E.J.W.

A : No. They art much too 
succulent. However you might 
try soaking them for a couple 
of days in a mixture of equal 
parts of glycerin and water, then 
spread out between blotting pa
per and press under the weight 
of a couple of books.

fall. Have you any auggestlc 
on how to remedy this con 
tion?—B.L.M.

A : Overwatering and lack 
light at this time of the ye 
will cause a dropping of 11 
flower buds. However do not 1 
the plant go dry.

ri

Q: Our Christmas cactus has 
never bloomed. Many buds form 
bu^^he^ jw on^hrtvel^L ij^^nd

ASPIRIN 
AT 
ITS  

BEST
StJosep

A S P I R I N

DOTTLE
only «

Fgxworth- 
Ĝalbraith

Anniversary

Permanent Beauty. : :
for your home with Johns-Mansville
A S B ES T O S  S ID IN G !

Newsprint Problem 
To Return With War

WASHINGTON — f/P) — Kep. 
Beckworth of Texas said y est ei de y 
the game newsprint problems that 
hounded publishers during the laet 
war are definitely coming to the 
fore again.

As acting chairman of the House 
Interstate Commerce Committee, 
he made the remark at s hearing 
cm tha tightening newsprint situ
ation.

INFLUENTIAL INFLUENZA 
Influenza get* its name from 

the Italian word influenc# be 
esust m e d i e v a l  astrologers 
thought it was caused by the 
Influence of the heavenly bodies ,

M
Brilliant whit« that never needs 

repainting. Give your home the 

additional protection ogalnst fire 

with genuine asbestos tiding by 

the nation's leading manufacturer.

COMPLETE SIDING JOB FOR AVERAGE 
5 ROOM HOME, O N L Y ...............................

00 per
month

ONE CALL TAKES CARE OF EVERYTHING AT 
FOXW ORTH - GALBRAITH

from fre t estimates to quality building materials!

2

m

Mall ‘Home Shop’ Saw

SC J4 9 5
Only
C u t rep air coat* to th* bon*. 
M all waw c u t» Dmn/.ingly fa»t 
w ith  m lter-bo x precision— even 
in the hand* of Inexperienced  
lifter*. •" blade c u t» 1} $ ’ * deep. 
No. 26C-1.

\v\\vV̂

Complete New GARAGE PLYW OOD PANELING
12x20 For paneling, for ®xtra rooms, cobi-

L#t Foxworth-Ciotbroitn uuiid you o n«ts, end bom® construction. 
<ome<®t® n®4 garaQ® for only o few First Quo I tty sheets. 
lOftor* each month.

19“A» low at R per month \/A"  Sl7«

FR fl IS T IM A T II No 25C-5

35c

«A LV AN IZED

STOCK A N D  FIELD FENCE

-00

D U TC H  I 0 Y  PAIN TS
Thtro'i o Dutch Bov point skillful! 
Mended for your every point rer 

ookt better longer.
MOUSC fA IN T  W O H lO V li

oil flat wall po*nt

6.25

î h ï » !  ÜSSSïêsi ISSN

7-bar lanca 26” high I

8-bar fanca. 32” high I

ANNIVERSARY VALUES

Sliding Door Hardware

For r losets, » t  for _  _  _  _
two doors, complete jj Q  Q Q

Door Lock Sets

j  Complete set, 
at low os 3.00
Telephone Cabinet

Ready to install, 
only ....................

Enamel Tile Board

For kitchens and bath, 
per sq. ft........................ 4 5 c
Medicine Cabinet

All metal construction «
I with mirror door, only I  i f  
I No A V -2

gallon
4.00

1 9 0 1 —  G O L D E N  A N N I V E R S A R Y  —  1 9 5 1

FOXWORTH - GALBRAITH
LUMBER CO.

PHONE 20« PAMPA. TEXAS



WILLIAMS!OUR WARDING HOUSI
P A G E  10 P A M P A  N EW S, M O N D A Y  FE B R U A R Y  12, 1951 WELL,HMP/ SAME CKO 6»©WT«RIG H T N O W Î  MATTEL MUST* SEEN 

R e P L A f c T C R t O /—  
»NOTMCR NEVJ NOTE! 

TME « 6  POOH- BAH ,
S N O O Z I N ' W f H

CIGARS IK) HiS
K is s e r — -  m o s t  b e "
OKA/ ON POCKET p&
M O N E Y /

r G O T T A  * 
BRING HIM 
TO, AND 60

> £ & >

A N D  T H A T S  A L L  YO U  
T O L D  H IM / Y O U  D ID N 'T  
SAY A N Y T H IN G  A gO L JT  

HIM C O M IN G  H OM E f  
W ITH  M E - T H E  S  

LITTLE  S N IP .' } r  \ —

I CAN  j l W H E R E  IN T H E  W O R L D  l&  
Y O U R  B R O T H E R ?  I  T O L D  

HIM T O  < 3 0  T O  T H E  ^  
S T O R E  W ITH  Y O U / )\ I

T W IN S  INVITED F O R  0 : 5 0  
IS  C O M IN G  TO M V  D IN N E R  
DANCE AT TH E CLUB AT 
7  0 0 *  ... IF AN YON E LE AV E S

I'LL BE V E R Y  c « . -------------------- »
S U R P R IS E D *  J U S  1 " . JL!

AN' SMELLS |N THIS 
WALRUS N E ST/ —  
NO BAND TO MEET VA 
—  w a l k  Right ik), , 
SAILOR, IP YOU GOT * 
N6R STRCN'TH

I I LL BET SH E 'S  
I PLA N N IN G

S O M E  W A V  
TO SABOTAGE 
OUR PARTY, .

- T, JILL * y

I S N 'T  P E R F U M E 1 
IT 'S  G LO R IA  * S O  
SH OU LD N E V E R  
H A V E  IN V IT E D  

i THAT WITCH t

J U S T  S E E  H IM  “  
S N IF F IN G  U S  TO SE E  
W H ICH  TW IN H A S THE 
MIDNIGHT C A R E S S

BEHIND H ER - O * -------- '
BIG E A R S  *

COULD E AC H  
W E A R  A

D IF F E R E N T
p e r f u m e ,

.  j a n * V

IF & A R V 5  AVOIDED U S ' Y  
'C A U SE  W E  RE T w i n s , w e  
OU GH T TO  T R Y  TO LOOK
d i f f e r e n t  f r o m  e a c h
O T H E R  W H EN  H E C O M E S  

v  TO  O U R  P A R T Y  * ,

INDOLENT M E A N S  LA ZY 
-A N  INDOLENT P E R S O N  
A V O ID S A L L  EXERTIO N  

--•H E'S A  SLOTH —T 
~7 O R  A  S L U G G A R D  ) /

^  H E S  U S E L E S S - I N  ^  
OTH ER w o r d s , HES j u s t
.  A PLAIN OLD __
V GOOD-FOR-NOTHING )

DA G W O O D  I'M W ORKING  
A  C R O SSW O R D  P U Z 7 L E --  
.  W H AT d o e s  " i n d o l e n t ' 
V____ _ mean ?  w

W ELL, D O N T  J U S T
s t a n d  t h e r e  . 

STA R IN G  a t  m e .'

liJRACt 
Y O U R - A  
5ELF FOR y  
l A BODY 
BLOW, TAKEW H Y  M O T H E R S  G E T  G R A Y  J R  W illia m s

: VJHY DO 
DEY CALL 
0 'S  STREET 

DE
i C O l C L E ? ,

Y ’ m e a n  de 
B U lL D tN S  , 
F O R M  A  
R O U N D  y' 

l RING ?

HAT UR ALLY, 
OIDJA EVER 
S E E  A . 
SQUARE 

W  RING7
I  D U N N O  W H AT W E N T  

~  I'LL HAVE \  W R O N G  B U T  I 'M  BETTIN' 
TO GET 'EM  \ T H O SE  FISH H E A D E D  J 

OUTA HERE FR E A K S H A D  A  
QUICK.' k  H AND IN IT*

HAVING MADE A 
DEAL F O R O O O L A 'S  
RELE A SE  A N D TH E  
REPAIR OF THEIR 
ROCKET, T «E  EARTH 
CREW  TOOK OFF ON 
WHAT THE VEN U S- 
IAN S CONTRIVED 
TO BE A  SH ORT, 
D IS A S T R O U S  TRIP

Q O O L A  A N D  M
o s c a r  O u t  , p H
.  C O L D ! ; yL FU M E S.'!
r 1̂ .  COULD BE

D AN GERO U S'

S B ® * * * * .
fc.W H A T  A  ■
I P jolt! WE 

MUST HAVE 
CRACKED 

UP! 4

X D O U B T  IT  A t o o  a r e  A N  EXPERT.' *■ > 
V E R Y  ÍT R O N ÍL V ) HAVE C W F i ,  T H A T  »  

t h a t 5  w h y  e n o u g h  fo r  m e .' '
I 'M  H E R E . 1 7  E E A U R E öA R D E  E O J  WILL 

^ y  \V A G G I6T  Y O U  i n  Y O U « .  
y r  1 v —  fgv t^TiGATiON. J—

DO YOU ML/EV&T GUT o f  COURSE. 
THAT TRISTAN /  EVERYBODY DOE 
W A S /G U IL T Y f X  PO Y O U  D O U fT  
Vs---------  r  HIS G U L T f , ------

TH IS  WAG RANDOLPH TRISTANS
H O U S E , M R . FLINT, W H E R E  y
PHiVIP LEDIGER ASET HI& 1 S  
■ UNTIMELY END. t—-t — ( 0

YOU NEVER WERE A  Mil 
WELCOME SIGHT' TO *^4 
ME. I'M ONLY SURPRISED 

, IT TOOK THE FOLKS 
THIS LONG TO AGREE J 

< W,TH ™

jA  NOW JUNIOR HAS NO W/, 
'/{ FAITH IN ANYTHING W/l 
j X l  SAY.. I JUST CANT M  
» y X  GET HIM OUT OF 
'l/ 'jly — y THE DUMPS^P ^ I

7  /THROWN
I *£ '. -E / j \M E, TOO.

f l DID FEEL CERTAIN JM
. *-r- r s r \  \WA C VWITUICO tlllll KEEP YOUR CHIN UP. SON 

n  i !liftlTir 1 KNOW IT WAS A / t h a t  b o  w a s  w it h
H h im . . . b u t  IT DOESN'T 
71 MEAN SOMETHING f

\ h as  h appen ed  y
l  ! > ~ v T O  B O - tr k \

I KNOW IT WAS A 
J O L T  W H EN  T R IX  

L W A L K E D  IN A L O N E

«HHEN X POUND IT NAS A SUBVERSIVE 
ORGANIZATION. «TE N T  ON SABOTAOE,
I  SOT OUT. LATER. IT WAS FORCED UNDER
GROUND. AND THE LEADERS ESCAPED 
PROSECUTION »V HIDING UNDER ASSUMED

ERIC IS PAVING Y  YOU S EE, I  JOINED A RADICAL 
DEARLY FOR A I GROUP, CONVINCED THAT ITS A* 
FOOLISH MISTAKE V W A S  TO PROMOTE PEACE«.. 
HE MADE SEVERAL JvM377y \ r ” m  V ,- -; / j i * « r 7  
YEARS A0O.EASV. :

1 H
By G A L B R A IT H  C

By D IC K  T U R N E D  SIDE G LA N C ESCARMIVAL

YOU WSK. Dtt> A NBK( JOB O 
YOCR W l  «O ** '.V N  VROOO 
Of YOO , OPAA.Y • --------- Jr

V O O K l M NTt 
TWVYV 

COMVN' W W

y t w m k  l  
SVROICO M O Ä V  
OOW N B V  TVE 
WfCMKrJ n n
w u s L  ’

THS «  HOULIHAN, P H Il'T  OH YEAH? 
I JUST 60T A REPLY /  WHAT BP 

FROM THE S  THEY 
EXECUTIVE OOMMITTÍEjl *AY J

•I OORT CARE S  T  HE PROBABLY \  
IT WAS? HOULIHAN ) F MURED IT WAS 
OOUUFVE CALLED < TOO IMPORTANT A 
FORA QUICK VOTE MATTER — TO R C , 
-AKO THEN LET /  DKIDED IN A /  
EVERYBODY GO B  HURRY A M

L hom e; ^  ano -  ym

‘v/t RBHACE WASHTi 
WORKING? IT RIAS 

ONE OF THE COLDEST I
M6HTS0F the yea r .']

WHAT must THE WfU.MR.HOULIHAM 1 
EXECUTIVE COMMiTTEE j  WROTE THEM AND 
THINK- WHEN MT /EXPLAINED WHY THE 
LOOGE WAS THE ONLY ) MEETING COULDN'T BE 

ONE THAT DIDN'T A  HELD.' f
I SENDWAYOTE?

çopp 1H 1 iv  wfi RCBvifty me r  w bbc v  > »»T 2¡Z i<»81 >v *«1* ^  y M *tf‘

My husband is an advertising man— why not turn your 
•ewing club membership drive over to him?”

ou think— htr look» ond
his money

r j u s t  push nr. / irY 0,LAC7//TTes i s
ASNOWPLCW / j

ilv PUSHING THE l 
' - 0 . - . '  S H O W A 'i

E M U S T  A L S O  B P  M E R E  H  
' IM M V  H A N D S  ■So TFVAT1 
T W IS T  MIYT A P O L iM O  M y  
~ r-r  LITTLE F lW & E R , jww

A «X J N D  TILL' I T  
. “ G E T S  L O S T / /

WHAT DO YOU C O  
WiTM ALL THES /

k  S K O W p . / íá

I W AM T A  B IG  STPOM &
p o m a m t i c  t y p e  w h o 'l l
¡«SA/EEP M E  O F F  M Y  F E ET; 
C O M  I M ATE A M O  P u l e  m e

[—■—7 TO T A L L Y ' í J----j— 1

IT'S MEM.MOTJJEE?! I 'M  *— - 
A F C A IO  I CAM  M EV ER  F IM O  
M Y ID E A L  Ml A M . ^ ------------ - ¿ ¡ f .

,I LL P R O B A B L Y  M E VER M A R R Y , 
'M O T H E R , ILL  P R O B A B L Y  U V E  
(AMD D E  A M  O LD  M AID.

(  P E A L  LY, DfcVXR ?

Í w e vat 'g  y
C C X > o  IY6-?

CCAJLO
S T A N D

) O K A N , 
/  R E M 
B RA N D T.

IT  B R IN G S  
O U T T H E  r  
ARTIST )
IN M E . ' A

W H A T G A  IDEA O ' DRAWIN 
MUSTACHE« O N  E V E R Y
P O S T E R  I  _________________ -
P U T  U P ?  y _ l  _R N D  IT

S u r e , pop! I 'm  r e a l l y
«  TERRIF WITH A
^  ^  !  m r t

R ic h a r d  w a g n e r  w a s
NOT A SHORTSTOP-------
OSMOSIS WO NOT RULE 
ANCIENT BABYLON, AND 
SIR ISAAC NEWTON IS 
NOT THE INVENTOR O F 
TH E  APPLE ! DON'T YOU

Pi r  * is  -  i s -  - \ An d  vice  v e r s /
G O S H , POP, M A TH  W E L L ,L E T 'S  ,
JU S T  M A N G L E S / KEEP LOOKING/ 

! y V niiuiiMiiiim  i. mu

I m m m /vo liV e
I RAISED AN 

INTERESTING- 
QUESTION THERE,

MENRY f

O k a y , s a m .s o
YOUR SON IS A 
GENIUS ! BUT 
W HAT AT T J

J  IT  IS N 'T  v~  
M Y  B IR TH D A Y .. 
IT5 LINCOLN'S

f5EE, HAZEL! I CHDNT FORGETT I 'M  S U R E  A  C H U M P  
W H E N  IT C O M E S  T O  
R E M E M B E R I N G  D A T E S

HAPPY BIRTHDAY.'YIPESf ►WXS0N-60NNY- 
SHOO US WHERE

¿ » r t h d a Y

(AOPV RED RYDER-'Y E S  RP.S, IAASOR ? EMDENTLT
HE WANTS TO STOP OUR SOL 

CONSERVATOR EFFORTS AND 
RUIN YOUR. CROPS - BUT r -  

. HE’S IN JAIL NOVO / C -g

I PLUMB 
I FORGOT ’

Brin g  a Cu n -y
DUR TREES »RE L
b e  n s  cu t  J\ 

-  T5ÖK« 0 / rCAUSING ALL OU R  
TROUBLE * ,-----



«luftnmaa«U»KM*
—---- ■"-« Ma ar* accepiM until

§ «i (or vNk day pubiicätton on

c‘“'ui*u£About
___ Newa win not bo «••i for more then one day on er-

62 C u rta in *

“T e - 
-

62
WAV’S tOUh■¿urtolnn laundered nnd 

at retched now. gulch servie*. Phon» 
SHI. il» I • Pev»»-_______________

63 L aundry 63

American Steam Laundry
Ht 8. Cuyler Phone 1*5

•Vine In Olle luue. Call In 
ataly when you tinfind an error

Aate—42.6« par une > r
itb Ino copy change. I 

CLASSIFIED «ATM  
num ad three l-point linea) 
»Ile per line

eye—He per line per day. 
*Daya— 17o per tine per day.

« Day*—11« pat line oar day. 
i  Oaya—Ito par line per day.
• Oaya—lie per Una per day.
» Oaya (er longer)—Ito per

Uno per day 1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Personal
Reading,

BOB STEAM LAUNDRY Under New Management 
Wet Wash . . . . . . ........... *.......  •«

* free ’ pickup and Delivery 
Ul N. Hobart 1 Thone 1»
DO YOUR Helpy-Self Laundry at 211 

W. Craven In the reai.
LAUNDRY don* 

waal 
1001

. ——-— ■ ■" ' -—7" at If ... 1 * ’
73 Poods and Soads 71

RED C H A IN  FEEDS
FOR TOUR EVERT NEED

R. & S. E Q U IP M E N T CO.
501 W Brow n_____  Phono 834*
BEAT Infialton! Now I* tbo time to I eeede. Produce your 

eata. Ph. 2140 or a2»buy your garden 
own mtata and i
8. Italiani.

Ill__  y home, wet
ih. rough dry. Ironing 11.00 dee. Yl. Gordon. Ph. 78SJ.

8KK US for our special Broiler Cockrels. 110.50 per hundred. This la rhe 
excellent 4-way% cross we handled 
last year. They finish _ any other breed we know about. Put

BAKNARO STEAM LAUNDRY Wet Wash — PI utt Dry Curtains Stretched, Finish Work Pickup A Delivery"
12t B. ART-

£our chicks on Superior. All in tin* (ash or ('rumbles.
JAMES PEED «TOR*

Phone U T 7 ________ 522 S. Cuyler
6 0  Peft 8 0
Ft IK SALE full blood cocker puppies >5 each. Inquire lit Hi»-li»*.

___ love affair*, tilPhone 3->7:l._______
Cra-

Spociol Notices

CARDS
Posted, For Sole, For Rent and 

others.
Scratch Pads in various sizes.

PAMPA NEWS 
Commercial Dept.

IDEAL. STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash - Rough Dry“

I a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Prl. Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thur#. 
Closed Saturday

221 E. Atchison___ Phone 406
64 Cleaning and Pressing 64
FOR prompt service and quality work1 

call Ernie’s (,'leanBrs. 17(»7.<i<10 
B. Cuyler.

65  D rapes M ateria l 65

PHONE'2ft°: 8 3  Form Equipment S3

M ASSEY - HARR IS ,
and

N E W  H O L L A N D
Fairbanks-Morse W ater Sys

tems. Bear Cat and Smalley 
Feed Mills.

R & S E Q U IP M E N T CO.
501 W. Brown Ph. 3340

HAINES - Ph. 980
FLOOR S A N D IN G  CO.

sanded, finished, 
shed,

waxed and

Monuments

F olf t’ PH Oi.KTE KIN Cl, Drape». Cor- nice«, fabrics and Bambo draw 
drapes, see Mw. Barber at the 
Horne Decorating Shop. \'i block S. of 80p Block W. Foster. Call K24.

6666 Upholstering

I A M  S TIL L  D O IN G  
U P H O LSTER IN G

But only where I sell the material.I also have some unfinished pieces j

HOGUE-M1LL8 EQUIPMENT CO.
International Parta - Servie#812 W. Brown Phone 1360

84 Office-Store Equipment 84
iddlng machi 

cash registers, repaired
rYFKWRltSfts'. addìi machines, 

and rental.
Home T} pewrlter'Co. Ph. S57S.

88

of furniture. Also 2 re-upholstered studio divans and odd chairs for sale. Would like to trade for an

88 Swaps and Trades
WILL trade carpenter work for work 

on ear. Phone 4279W after 6 p.m.

FH A R EAD Y FOR S A LE FH A
23 New 2 and 3 bedroom homes located on North N th- 

son ond Sumner Street*— Poved Streets— Those homes to 

be told with voesonable down payments.

Owners choice on Textone or poper, enamel or natural 

woodwork. / ,
. i . / . ’!• V ■ ‘

j • ; J
Salesman will be at location between hours 5 and 6:30 

P. M . on weekdoys or otter 1:00 P. M . on Sundays.

OR C A L L

Harry Gordon • Phone 2444 day & night 
M. G. Elkins • Phone 866 or 1169-J 
H. T. Hampton - Phone 866 or 2466-J

110 Suburban Property H O

C. A. JETER
Duncan Bldg. Phone 4199 

SPECIAL!

I bedroom home attached saree*, oar- 
Mr lot. Se» title today.

I bedroom home Garland only I17M 
down.

I have many more good buya
TOUR LISTINO« APPRECIATED.

Í T T ö u t - e f - t o w n P
T O IT S

_____________ i P m , 111
I aLi  rav hOBM in Lefor*. Hodk 

era, with ful basement. Reasonably 
»Head. Toe Clark. Ph. HH, Le fore

P A M P A  NEW S, M O N D A Y  FEBR U AR Y 12, *1951 P A G E  I I

120 Automobile« Per Sole 120

C O R N ELIU S M O TO R  CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler • Plymouth Service
Phone IH SII W. Poster
MUST eeU 1» et this week, refused, 

time Sun-
No reasonable offer will be n 
See at 401 Short St. Anytlmi day or after 4 p.m. weekdays.
W O O LLU ÌM  USED CARS

(It S. Cuyler
IT

Cuyler Phone 114
Hercules dump bed operate»
lew on*. Dick Wllliem*. (»rif

i l i  Prop.-To-ie-Meved 113
POR BALI my 4 rom fiobll* modem' 

home, t* be moved. See Mrs. Vernarna
- I . aad aortapa. near Skelly Qaaollne Plant.

er, I miles
-i.—_ja* ——, Archer Lea»*.

R IA L IS TA TK

103 Reel Kstete Per Sole 103

RENTALS

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

old alunUnum tub May mg Washing 90 
machine. 1

Notice to Public: Wc have dincon- 
tlnucd on refinlahiug and repair) 
service. We do upholstering only, ;

Wanted to Rent 90

5 room ihodern house by Good location. Reference. T< 
2276W or writ# Box 1435.

Phon# liti TU N. tom#rvUl#
Lovely S b#droom brick. Lar«# lot. 

Double garage. Take small#
In trade.

R IA L  E S TA TI

103 Reel «(tote f t  Sale 103

M OVING IS FUN
W hen you are moving into a 

home of your own. Select one 
of these now.

W . K. B IG H A M  A N D  SONS 
HOUSE M O V IN G

Local and Long Dlstnnca 
Lefor». Teas» Ph*. >411-41(1-4171
Nt\t’ 4' roam house for sal* 

moved- Call 1774W» _______
115 Gross Lands

to t>*

115
WANT to lees* one or more seetlons 

of grase land. Cali 79 or lnqulr* 602 W. Francia H. L. BoOn*.

A U TO M O TIV E

116 Ge refes 116

w an ted  to rent; Unfurnished 4 ori poubl* garage. Tek# »melier'hou** j Two bedroom home. Doucette 41440
will hendí*.by couple.

elephone j  bedroom. Doucette St. »1250 down.
I WANT lo rent garux« for private car 1488W. j______

ED F O R A N  M O N U M E N T  C O  !
Prices to meet any pure* ] —  

|1 *. Harvester. Ph i l l l B o i «  f g

when we soli the material,
B R U M M E TT'S  FU R N ITU R E  I . storage. Gall ^

i Isis Aicock phone 404« 92 Sleeping Rooms
FOR SALE front bedroom adjoining bath.

Lost and Found
“ »mail male Rat Terrer

Household Goods

JU S T  A R R IV E D -

68
kitchen privilege optional. Lady pre-1 Two »room«. Doubl» garage 
ferred. 407 HHL. Phone SS76tv.

sD íríTñg- room, outside entrance, 
close In. 405 E. Klngemlll

em ployed  cuuplks j,!ve  AT------ HOTEL IN COMPORT

I Large * bedroom S. Barnee »5.000.
I .a rge 1 bedroom Haxel St. »7750. 

j s bedroom N. Dwight »8500.
9 *  s bedroom E. Browning »6750.

»11.750.
_________ ______ » 11 , 000 .

• 4 room modern. Two apartments in | reer. Income »10» per month. »2.000 
down.

3 bedroom E. Craven »5,000

New t bed Atom Hamilton St.

White with black ear* and each »¡de Complete 1951 line of General Electric! HILLSON 
of face. Has collar- Answers t< Refrigerator* and automatic wash-1 PHONE 64»"Lucky ”  Reward. Call 1177J. 832 ' ere, also 2 models General Electric _ . . . . .  . » ,Lucay. J.ewa ranges. See them a t -  |95 Furnished Apartm ents 95

Ogden - Johnson
Ph.

“Lucky E. Campbell.
f l  F in a n c ia l 11
#OR 8ALE first and second leln notes _ -  . . . .  

on Pampa city property. Carrying ¡801 W . F oster  
BDOd Interest. Write Box H.
Pampa N e w » .________ ____

13 Business Opportunity ___________________ __
5 ko6ERY Store~24x40 with small | RENT a floor sander hy hour or day

2 ROOM furnished apartment, seml- 
m odern. Refrigeration. »7.30 per

3 3 3  Adults only. 204 E. Tyng.
____________________  _ ¡FURNISHED apartment, couple only.
E C O N O M Y  F U R N ITU R E "* ) S3j™fu.rb",h’ ut,1“ ,e8 °R"

13 319 W. Kingsmlll Phone 6S5| REDECORATED

living quarters at rear. Doing nine 
business. Grossed *82.000 in 19.-u, 
Approximately »5 .00 stock Nearly 
new equipment end futures. Rea
son for selling due to Illness. AV. It.

* Griffith, Box 281. Ph. 4551. Le fors,
Texas.______________________— _

old model newAN OLD model car. an 
house need repairing. Buy 
modern house and enjoy the new, 
New homes bring happiness old 
ones ar* discouraging. W » buy. «ell 
and trad*. What have you! Box 2157

,M aX C afe for (ale or trade or 
lease, located 21»i4 W. Brown. Ph. 3889 or aee E. B. Davie. _______

PRACTICAL NURSING 
Train quickly at home. Excellent pay. 

Many earn while learning. Informa
tion FREE. Wayne Behool of Prac
tical Nursing. Box P. O. c/o Pampa

18 18Beauty Shops
__jter Wave At Any Price

[OLET’B BEAUTY SHOP Tyng Bt. Phone 8910
Duart Cold Wav»» . machine permanent»

Montgomery W ard Co.

T H O M P S O N
H A R D W A R E

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

N E W T O N 'S  F U R N ITU R E
509 W. Foster Phon# 291
STURDY 2 plec# living room «uit«.

Îfood condition. Al## U##4 baby bed or aale. fall 1502J
Ft IRISALE 1950 2Vi ft. refrigerator. 

»155. See at 1704 Aicock.__________

_____________  2 room furnished
private bath. Couple only. On hus route. Good neighborhood. Will take part rent In house work. Reference»
preferrad. Phone 3358W._____

Fun RENTT nlce 2 room apartment. 
Private bath. Electric Refrigeration. 480
liills paid. Inqulr« 609 N. Frost.___

LARGE 2 room furnished upstairs
| apartment, 616 N. West. __
i For Rent l" and :2 room furnished apts.

Refrigeration. »5. »8. $7 w*#:t.Ill N, Gillespie Murphy_Apts.
! VACANCIES—Newtown Cabins 2 and 

3 room*. Children welcome. School
bus stop. 1291 8. Barn»». Ph. 9519._

EXTRA large 1 room apartment. Fur
nished. Also sleeping room. »7 week- 
ly. Phone 3418J.

l  ltOOM modern apartment -elaes-CL 
electric refrigeration. Adults only.
204 E. Tyng._______ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

artment well lo-

Trod* For Smaller House
Ijitg* 5 room Lefors Street.
4 room modern end 2 eperlmente.
4 bedroom on Wllliston Street.

BUSINESS
W#ll «sltblisbAd bu#ln«f:s. Gross busl n«ss ovtr $900.000 per year.
Good penny *c#le rout#. Good buy. 
Business Building-. Close in. Boutb Cuyler. $6,000. Good terms.

Forms, Ranch«* & Acreage*
2 well Improved wheat farms. Pos

session now.
acre grass Wheeler County. Take 

house In trade.
Dandy stork farm T miles of Ramps

t,lood buy.
Close In acreage. Onod terms 
2 close In lot*. W. Craven. »1.900.
75 ft. lot Wllliston Bt. *1»»0.
TOUR LISTING« APPRECIATED

Thi,s 2 bsdroom hemes. Hamilton.
4 bsdroom North Kusssll.2 bed mum North Russell.
5 room Christine.
2 bedroom Wllliston.
6 room N. WeiL 
I room Duncan.
1 room Terrace.
2 bedroom Qarland.
2 bedroom *2250 will handle.
Several Large Brick Homes 

Listings on Good Income 
Property.

Landrum 2039 —  Booth 1398
Office 1018 Mery Ellen 1119

BALDWIN’S OARAGE 
Service Is Our Buslnee* .1001 Ripley Phon» 882

K IL L IA N  BROS. Phone 1310
Complet# Motor Â  Brake Service

117 Body S h o p s ___ 117
Remember th# No. 113 

Wrecker Service 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764J 
FÒRÓ'S B Ò D T sT ÌS P

Body Work — Car Palatine,
623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

l f l  Radiator Shops 118
EAGLE R A D IA TO R  SHOP

“All Work Guaranteed"
516 JW ._FO STER ____PH. 547

Service Station 119

Ik* new one. Dick W'llllams,■Ith Oro. Lefor». Box 181. Ph. 4551 
bOdoT 5, ton pickup, ovefelee 

—  «rill guard, rear bumper, rubber cushions. seat 
ir. Dick 
Leto

near
cushions, 

and defroster. 
Irlfflth aro, “ lore.

«
foam
covers, heater 
WUllame et Orli
w u s t i H r ____________________

N Ô B U T T -C O F F E Y  P O N t lA C
IH H. Ownr _______Phone IIS
ilio pondi: Tudor Sedan. Ilk* new! with all aceeesorles. Dick Williams, 

at Orlffflth Oro. Lefors. Ph. 4851.

123 Tire« -  Tubes 123

C *C Mathgny, Tire  & Salvac
111 W. Poster Phone
i i a n o o t .  & a c c
14 fib Äüimlnum host.' tracth«H¿

new. Bee at Cabot Schaffer Camp. T
POR S A LÍ i 4ft. fhompam U u » M  

trailer, Btanollnd Merten Lea*«, ~ t  mllee eouth of Pampa. Mt. »QI6F8. •_
126 Garege 6  Selvoge 126

SAVE YO U R SELF M O N E Y
* om U» Tra .  f rmtlllen parti

ua Trane»
-ter».Ost B3od used parts

mtaslniiB, Cyl. Head».
Starter*. Tires. Who#

W» have over on* mil 
ohooee from.
Pampa Garage and Salvage

IH W. Klngemlll Phone 11(1

«arta to

Classified Ads reach thousand! 

of buyers at one time.

FUNNY BU8INE8S B y H E R S C H B E R G E R

X s

’TfffihHiirminh r i * ^  ¿ U iJ c i ñ r r r
'jf'é V * * /Ik'ìfiéi'

*  “ George keep« a eo&p retriever now!”

f i r  6 room home lor sale. Carries O 
1. Loan. »486 down. 142.14 per mo 
payment*. Call 3314.

USED, RANGES
»39.59.

»6.00
permanent» ... *5.00 

I’a Chat and Curl Beauty Shop 
Hobart- .______ l ’hone 4045

EM PLO YM EN T  
f |  Situations Wanted 19
m e r r  dean woman wants practirn! 

Nursing In home. Also OB cases 
Mr». Melson. Call 1492J.

5l Ivtole Help Wonted ¡51
OPENINO new aulf Service Station In White Deer. Texas. Living quartan furnished. Dealer application* 

accepted. Gulf Wholesale. Phorn

One Detroit Jawel Range 
One Estate Range *49.60. 
Two Ranges, each »19.60. 
One Grand apartment 

month old »01.50.
One Rangé *29.60.
One Welbilt Range »29.»0.

i ROOM furnished jipi

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL E S TA TE  
105 N . W ynne Ph. 2372

777.cated ,for rap --------- -------------- ^
96 Unfurnished Aportm ent* 96:5 r.w v v'. ~ * ■■ ■ . » 1' ‘ — Té&l

Modern S b#4room N. Bumntr $3461» 
PCew 6 room N. Wells. I1&60 down. Modem 4 room clo«# in $4i)0o.
Î arge 4 room 8. Barne# $6,00u. In

NF.WLY daoorated modern earagapartment. Floor furnace. Bills paid
—Adulth only. 908 N. Bomervlll«».

SPECIALS
Homes -  Forms _ Business ond 

Income Propeity 
Good Terms

E. W . CABE, REAL E S TA TE  
426 Crest Ph. 1046W

M . P. D O W N S, PH.
Insurance Real Estate

1264
Loans

Looking For Income 
PROPERTY?

Range, t

15% Down Payment 
Convenient Terms 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

74 (LIVING room and bedroom biiHok.
i dinnette set, electric* refriKeratoj; and ranfie for sale. 627^N. Banks.

Í2  Female Help Wonted 22 I AIRWA Y vacuum cleaner*. Fre# dem-
2—— ---------- 7777  7T. 7 » I onstratlons. Sales. W. F. Slaten,
Experienced Waitress Wantedsrienci

Six's
939 Duncan. Ph, 1941 J.

2 ROOM modern garage unfurnished apartment. Couple only, 932 Fisher. 
LARCH 3 room unturniahed apartment. n*ar Woodrow Wilson school. 

Inquire 601 N. gloaii. Ph, 2398W,
7 Furnished House* 97

FURXISHKll 2 Vooin houa*. bath, utl lttics paid, children welcome. 905 E.
Beryl. Pliona_24l8.T.__________

FOR RENT 2 room modern furnleli- ed house. Bill* paid. Couple only. 
Call 79551 or Inq. 1108 Aicock.___

2 ROOM modsrii furnlithed houa*.
Pill* Eftld. Electric refrigeration. 
535 (4. Somerville._______________

3 ROOM modern house for rant. Ph.
2529W.__________________________

2 ROOM modern furnished house for rent, refrigerator »35 per month. 
Bill« paid. 20n ,S. Ward__________

4 ROOM modern furniahed house for

Furnished » roomy oiipiex,—cmew room 8. Faulkner *525(1.
__igs 4 room svulli Sid* (2769.Two 1 bsdroom on Hssel.6 room with rental, close In »6309. i . . .  , , , _ j oDowntown , buaineea, fixtures and WS nOV« buyer* tOf /  Ond j

bedroom homes on the north

4 rental apartments renting 
for $160 per month east part 
of town. These ore mostly 
furnished. Priced $9500.

IJ#8 Bowil ..........
"(ora oí hlíhw.y. S p .c  W «  Will oppr«CÍOt« yOUf list- 11» 14.~Fro»t

$0

a t Six's W hite W oy. Apply 
in person

30Sewing
»V A N+ED aewiriK—Special b eing I n 

children’s cloth*». 842 East Locust.
Phone 483W.___________

EXPERT sewing of all kinds. Drapesj 
and slip covers mads reasonable 
r,o5 f eager. Ph. 19161V

AFFORDABLE JOHN 
FAST FURNITURE TRADER 

NEW OR USED UpbolMcring; and UfpBlr
J O H N  V A N T IN E

Affordable Homs Furnishings 
615 W. Foster Phone 26S

ii * in•lock. $271*0. Iaonff time !•#*#.
3 bedroom iC. Craven $5000.
Out of town cl##nlnN plant* Special \ for f#w day«. $$00 down.
Modern $ room Good «rocery 

ial $2.000 will handle.Good buftine»* and Income property. 
2 room Talley Add $6B0 down.290 acre wheat farm for $70 per acr#. 
Need more listing N. end of town. 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

4~ROOj| hou«#~for aiU# at’ 41k Mag- nolla. Venetian blind#. Solid board fence. Phone

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholes#)# - Retail Gaa 

HM S. Cuyler Phon# 17|
120 Automobiles For Solo 120
(OR ¿AL% oFTrad* good ’4» Bulclt Super for ’41 or ’42 model car. Call 

1672W or ssa’ at 1435 E. Francis.
Tit* f # 0  door diicvrolst Delux vrlth 

radio and heater in excellent *on- 
dltton. Call 1974Jl.

A U TO M O TIV E

120 Automobiles For Sei« 120
1941 Dodg» hlub houp».
C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227
FOR BALE: 1141 Pentlao fltraamllner 

Sedan. Hydramatlc. RAH. Clean. Price Reasonable. Apply Cabin 6 
Star Court* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

WTl.t, sell nr t r*de my equity In 1949 
Lincoln Club Coupe. Good tire* 
111 N. Doyls. Phone 866W.

FROM NINE TO FIVE B y Jo Fischer

side.

JÖB DANIEL« aARAOfe 
W« buy, sell aa Sexohanga car*.11» E. Cravsn Phon» H71

PLAIN S M O TO R  C O

ii wanted

atm

rent to couple. Phone 4902J ____
I ROOM brick home for rant, well furnished, fenced hack yard with

barbecue pit. Phone 2323. _______
f"OK RENT 8 room modern furnished }219 N. West 

house. Call 3519J after « p.m. all day
Sunday, __________________

f  AND 3 room modern houses. Air- 
nlshed. Will* paid. Electroluxe*.
Couple. 422 Finley. _______

TOP O' TEXAS
R E A L TY  & IN S U R A N C E

DUNCAN BUILDING — PH. 19«
H. T .  Hampton -  Garvin Elkins

2494-J • P.EAT.TOP.S 11»9-J

A R N O L D  REAL ES TA TE
Phone 758

ings.

Stone - Thomasson 
REAL ES TA TE  -  R A N CH ES 

Rm 212 Frocser Bldg Ph 1744

February Specials
For «ale 2 bedroom bom# on Graham St. Redecorat#d. $1.00(1 down 

Good term» on balene#.
4 room modern. Good ffarag# $1160. 
New 4 room and bath. Tally Addition. 

Good terms IS750.
Nice 6 room, will tak# 4 room houa# on deal.

FARM S
________________________________  329 acre*. 213 aerea, 940 acres. 1*0
PRICED for quick sale. Well built 2>i j acre*, 

story house. 2 rental* furnished. <00 with 120 acr* farm. B»l

______ ____  Phona HO i
T E X  EV AN S B U lC k  CQ. I

122 N. Gray Phona_1ISi
"C O O N IE ’ SANbERS j

New and Usad Cars 117 B. Ballard____  Phons 749
T o m  r o s T "

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

~DK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc. ___
LEWIS M O TO R S

USED CARS

I -».«sfixABmar
M/CHAfl LE FF

CHICAGO

J k

There’s just a little bit of that letter I didn’t g e t , Mr. 
W um p— the part between “Dear Sir” and “ Yours Truly’*.

Garden. Term# or nome trade. Ph. 
2418.T

$5 Plumbing and Heating 35
• DES M OO RE T IN  SHOP ’

■heet metal, haatlng, air-conditioning,
Rhona 101________  320 W. Kingsmlll

Thut.JOC'8 Plumbing 312 W. fhut. Call 1885 or 4228W for service anytime, 
Repairing and Contract work.

Unfurnished Houses 9869 Miscellaneous for Sale 6 9  98 ______________________
LA RGB 2 room housv. s**r$fice porch 

and bath, unfurnished. Fenced yard.
72« K. f’raven . ___________

La RGK unfurniahed 6 room hoime.

FOR SALK all wool rug: twist weave, 
size 12x19. May be seen at Glean-
ers. Call 2242 Pampa.____________

FOR SALE 10 new”l4ot Nut Vending

3 7  __________  Refr igeration
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv.
HI I . Francia____________Phon» 1644
38 Poper  Hong.ng 38 70

Machine«. Sacriflee. See or call at 1J12 Terrace. Phone 1042R aftar 6.
Table «aw, band paw, Jointer, lathe, shaper and drill pre««. All with nio- 

tors. Phone 4729 after 5 p.m.____ _
$7 110 INCH Delta Table saw and joiner, ___________ __________

Hk# Ticw for sale. See at Cartwright’s | modern house, laundry room.

do*« In, ga# and water furnished$75 per mo. Inquire 345 SunsetDrive.__________________________
>R RENT 3 room modern unfurnished house, hardwood floors. $40 mo. Pillp paid. Rear house 609 Zimmer. 
Phone «81.

G. C. STA R K , Real Estate
DUNCAN BUILDING - ROOM I 

Hav# Mvaral nlc# 6 room hum«r Also have smaller horn««. All modsin. 
Listings appreciated. Hav# good buys. 
Off. Ph. 810# R#a. Ph. I997W

ame a raes. Close In. Good irrigation wells.

Cabinet Shop on Borger Highw 
Phone 1410,

Musical Instruments 70

7 itoti At modern house, launarv room,» , - -  -  p»Ae.tixfc- r» . r  .raT- play room, garaf*. Nice and clean j LEE R. BANKS, RSOI EStOtS
___ throughout R«# between 10 a.m. and n|1 pr__4r)l.B itarrhiia Ph 62 - S!7A fi 30 p.m. 435 N. Starkweather. ■ OH PropTti—, HAUCHS#, m . >1 11

I Wurlïlzer, Gulbransen and Knabe 
PIANOS, CONVENIENT TERMSF. K. O f EH

N Dwirht* 2P.0.1 ; '  WILSON PIANO SALON?.’ .Pwl»ht______|2 Wof,ks ,. |l¡ch|,lnd ,iïn. Hôpital.
40 Moving - Tronsfer 4 0 1.1221 w iiiimo.,

Roy Free Transter Work
$1*1 S. Gillespie Phone 1447-J

i  I  PAM PA
Warehouse & Tronsfer

"  E. McCARLKT. Agent
UNITED VAN LINES 

Moving With Cars. Everywbera 
BONDED *  INSURED 

•17 B. Tyng Phone 357 - 125
CAkLFTJL monng and transferring, i 

Exp#fi#no#d tr## trimming Curly
Boyd« Pll. H14. <04 E. Craven___|

ftU C rf*! HUCOTPEH—local and long

n t
$ ROOM unfurnitThe»! house for re nt ‘ (Bus) BBNTON. Real Estateat 422 Yeager. Phone 3279J.____. jKarips. Ranehaa. Busin#«« Property

'8 ROOM house unfurnished for relit,'403 W. Fo«t#r Phone 2344
1 block from Baker School, bills —
paid. Phone 2591 J. __  __

Phone 3632 i g nooft modern~~ii!iiuriiisiled- hoiiiTe 
401 McCullough Bt. Ph. 4487M*.

, I. S. JAMESON
REAL E S TA TE

3h. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

White Deer Realty S P E C I A L
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick 2 bedroom F H A. Home near

PHpN* 37» OR . 8 7 » ___ hjgh K h oo ,

JOHN I. BRADLEY
L O TS ------------------  LO TS

2(Ml W Will»«
FOR SALE lease car Model A Kord Pickup Good running condition.Well equipped. Bargain. 517 S. j 27f*

T e x a s  G o l f  F i e ld  ¡,h8n 70 »ourinp pros a m o n g
. . _ _  _  those seeking Nie prize money.

N u m b e r s  A r O U n d  2 7 5  iThe flrat two rounds will be on 
SAN ANTONIO — </P! — A i two courses — the 8400-yard 

field expected to number around par 71 Brackenridge Park a n d

Ballard. Pïion#J[R93.  ̂ _
For ftÂ!Æ i'94'9 super Siiic1T|i(‘nr.

Would copsider n-adr In. 1(36 K. 
Francis. Phon« 1672W

fired final time-up round» i6t28 - 
today for the *10,000 Texas open. 'Houston 

The twenty-fourth tournament I will be 
will start tomorrow with morejurday

yard par 71 Port Sam 
Course. The final 30 
over Brackenridge Sat* 

and Sunday.
r

Adults only. Will trad» part rent for 
011» day a week hone* work. Phone «14. 139« N. Russell.

The Pampa News Circulation « m a lL  unfurnished house. Bills paid 
Dept, closes at 7 p.m. week
days and 10 a.m. Sunday. If ________________
you have not received vour ¡103 «  *— N » T i » p . 102
7 c . . .'FOR RENT 8tor# building and flx-DOper D!oU week days ana tures suitable for grocery on R. Cuv-
n c , . ^ i ler. Call between i-5. Ph. 167SJ -or
8:30 on bundoy morning after 1230W. mis. Misamor#.

S. & H.
C O N S T R U C T IO N  CO

PHONE 777

2 and 3 bedroom houses. Wllliston and 
Hamilton Sts.

F.H.A.-G. I. Convcnfial Loans 
GENERAL CONTRACTING

REASONABLE 
D O W N  P A Y M E N TS

Call 1669W after 6 30 p m.

SPECIAL BARGAIN
Good 2 bedroom home. $1975 

down, $31 per month. Coll 
1831.

Thevll Do It Every Tim e B y  J immi Hado

dia tanas. Compare my prices first.
■ gnisspis. ~~ ------510 8. Ph. 2322 J.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer * Storage

Tears of sxpsrisnr* Is your guarsntse 
of better earviss.

916 W . Brown Phone 934 
41 Nurtrry 4 ’
Wil l  keep r# ildren In my home, hah

0422.___________
WIIjL keep small

THE 8RCKEN- 
RELD RUNNER 6  

AT IT /»Û4INI HE 
/MUSTVE BEEN BORN 
IN A 5USWAV RUSH f 
EVEN Ht5 HIPS 
HAVE ELBOWS.1

child In privatery rea - 
Twlford. Mr* R F.

Experienced care, very rea 
aimable. 1098 K

• -IHaSmlsatt.
4 7  Plowing -  Y ard Work 47
YÄttf» A Garden plowing. A. C. Park

er. 1038 Wilcox. Ph. 4714 or 329tW.

•Q

TALK ABOUT 
RUBBING PEOPLE 
THE WRONG WAy! 
WHAT IS HEf-IHE 

WALKING DELEGATE 
FOR THE RÜA4BA 

DANCERS OP 
AMERICA ?

He WAS AT A j
PARTY A T  MY \  

HOUSE ONCE/HE 
UPSET SIX DRINKS 

AND THE GOLDFISH 
BOWL -  TO SAY 
.NOTHING OP 

A»y WIFE ! c

Welding 54
At>MlBcijCTE auk size w etiisr^h Dependable »8.49 per hour. Ph. i'.OW. O. H. Kmn »89 Caasphell
55 B icycU  Shopt 55

“  JACK’S BirCK SHOP
Repairs and Part*»14 N. iumner riione 42.1'»

Shepherd'» Bicycle Shop
mUJ^ A r . J eSCHASat

^ 41 ------------Mnmeeee.----------- "61
Young'* Mattress Foctory

■Sattraase* la .Stock or mad* to vour 
specifications. We pick up and

—  S 1

Foil SaX I T  bsdroom̂  »forth slje. 
Floor furnace. Fenced yard l year 
old. Bqulty 13500. Phone i» !7_____
BEN W H ITE ,'R E A L  ES TA TE  

Ph 4365 914 S Nelson
4 roopi, 2 lot« N. Iiavis $40A0.
3 room. A dandy $22fcfi 
3 badroom. Wall loratftd $8(W0.8 room Nort part of town $13,50$.6 room, swsll hom* $9.590.

GOOI> THKMI

J. W ade D uncan
RKAl. KSTAT» CATTI,«
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
••45 TKARH IN THF PANHANDLE"

L I ST  Y O U R  PROPERTY 
W IT H  US N O W !

W E 'L L  HELP SELL IT

H. W. WATERS 
' isurance Agency 

I I  Kingsmill-Ph. 339-1479 
105 L o t * _____105
FOR 8ALE 74 ft corner let In Fraxer Addition on Wllliston Bt Phons
_ _ _  ***1’
107 tncerne Property 107
4 rental apartments, renting 

for $160 per month, E. port 
of town, mostly furnished 
Price $9500,

Stone • Thomasson, Ph. 1766

^Crim son H olid
B y  J a n #  H o h i n g e r
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THE STOBVi 1-evlnl, Grenable, 
■sesaseenlilsf aa« eiataie, old 
barridnn. ha, SomlaafeS h,r t ,a -  
Hr for years from a wheel rhalr. 
Con ri. her ,l4n l so,, has a,k,4 
I-laa Ferwell.'S aelahbor, te marry 
him. Hear, Farsrrll, LSaa’s father, 
warn* hi* Saonhtrr *s,lna1 mar
riage with a Greaahle. aaylag that 
f-avlala will malt l.laa mlsrrahlr. 
Bat l.laa aer«> “1 lore Cestrl." 
Vsbafsr evrr th, Slsagrrrmrat 
with her father, l.lea site lo hrr 
ear wfthle eight *f thr eld « „ ■ -  
ablr flan  to thlek eat hrr grob- 
trm. H,r father ha* sal* ha WMI4 
give his life te hreg her from 
Conrl. As l.lea elfe there (be re Hr 
well et the etrre m Fere Shrrl- 
Saa’, gsarShosa,. net far sway an 
Cbleage’a sabarbaa Barth «hare, 
aaaeaseea that a art,oner ha, 
asaagad. Half frig hire»*. Lisa 
leaks erased her. hat hrr ryrs are 
«sawn hark again fawned fka Itrrnable hanar.

s e a
TV

•PHI sprawling land lay splashed 
In aunlieht, with terraces roll

ing serenely enough toward the 
north and wsrt ravines; th* tall 
oaks and alma tipping protectively 
toward th* house wall* as though 
nsturc itself protested th* grim- 
nsss. ,

Senator Qrsnable. in th* original 
building, had crest #d his house 
properly enough for the time* with 
a splendid, spindling Victorian 
to war and h* had laid a veranda 
like a neat, starched white apron 
acroa* tha front and side* of the 
house. But hi* wife Lavlnis, char
acteristically,' th* very first year 
of their marriage ordered a colon
nade added across the face of the 
houae, great gleaming pillars of 
white running beyond the second 
floor that almost eompletaly ob
literated the more graceful tower 
of the Senator's choice.

It was Uhe a too bold, flourish
ing ilgnatun written by Levin#** 
own hand.

A chill touched the air as the

night winds stirred out of the
ravines. The last of the afternoon 
sun flared In the tall, narrow win
dows of the old house and painted 
them like evil, red eyes leering at 
her. The rising and falling wail 
of the Fort Sheridan guardhouse 
siren echoed weirdly through the 
trees.

Lisa Farwell started the car
across the clearing. The road
turned right about a hundred
yards beyond and led to her own 
houa*.

She was halfway down the open 
strstch when she caught the move
ment In the shrubbery fringing the 
driveway to the Grenable house.

The siren had stopped now. Half 
crossly she wished her father had 
bean at his office when she went 
to pick him up. It wakii’t like 
Henry Farwell to break an ap
pointment or evade an issue. But 
ah# wished he was with her, what
ever the cause for his absence 
might be.

She stepped up the car slightly 
end was almost To the turn when 
the man stepped out in the middle 
of the road.

“Oh!" It wasn't much of a 
scream, but it betrayed her fright. 
She stopped the car and the man 
laughed.

“ I’m sorry!" he offered. “ I 
didn't plan to scare you. I forgot 
you couldn’t see me. too. I’m lost! 
Can you tell me the way to Ells
worth’s place They live around 
here, don’t they? I'm Angus Kent” 

* * »
U E  walked over to the car and 
n  put out his hand, smiling a 
slow.-geassuring smile. She accep
ted both his band and his smile 
and offered her own hand shakily. 
And the tremor within her was 
not entirely due to fright.

“ Yes." she said, “ I know the 
place. They live down the road 
from us. I’m Ltsa Farwell.”

“That fits you," he nodded, and

he looked at her frankly, not offen
sively, just with candor. He had 
brown hair, light, with an interest), 
ing premature silver around this 
hairline and his eyes were a most 
amazing green in the late sun
light. He was close to six feet tall, 
she guessed, a little taller than 
Court. Her cheek would just come 
to his shoulder, she decided, and 
she felt her checks growing warn» 
for the thought.

Angus Kent was watching her," 
She laughed with some embarrass
ment, end to cover her confu»ioii^ 
she said, ‘‘I had a stuffed lamb 
when I wns a little girl. I called 
him Angus!" —

He threw back his head In a 
spontaneous gesture of laughter. 
Then he sobered, looking down at 
her, “ I hope,” he said cryptically, 
“ I don’t turn .out to be a sheep 
in wolves' clothing.”

Lisa thought, what in the world 
was the matter with me? She could 
feel her hands trembling on the 
wheel and suddenly her knees 
felt weak. I’m acting like a high^ 
school freshman the first time a 
boy looks at her, Lisa told herself“  
furiously. Even Court never made ~ 
her feel this way! Court!

‘‘Heavens.” she said, half to her
self, ‘ I'll be late.”

• *  *

TIE  still stood by the car. “No 
need to drive me, you know. 

Just tell me where the piece i* “  
There was no resentment, again 
just his quiet assurance.

*'Oh, I didn’t mean you would 
delay me,” she said quickly. “ I 
just meant I’d forgotten how late 
it’s getting. My father left his car 
for repairs this morning and 1 was 
lo drive him home. But he left the __ 
office unexpectedly, so I came on 
alone. .  . and I got to day dream
ing!”

She was a trifle breathleM.
“I saw you,” he said. “Were yon 

enjoying the view?”
He swung into the car beeide 

her with no apparent effort, a 
strong, fluid motion. She glanced 
off toward the Grenable hcvse end 
then reached for the ignition key 
to hide her face.

“No,”  she said awkwardly. "Just 
thinking about it.” She felt that 
somehow he knew why she was 
embarrassed.

(Te Be Con tinned'
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HB.A OFFICERS—Cliff Vincent, center, standing, has been re eleted president of the Top o’ Texas 
Hereford Breeders Assn. Other officers and directors pictured are, standing, left to right, H. H. 
Reeves. Shamrock; Frank Carter, I’ampa; J. 1*. Calliham, Conway, vice president; Vincent, I ve
to rs ; Wayne Maddox, Miami; M. O. Calliham, Conway; and F. Jake Hess, McLean. Seated, are, 
left to right. A. B. Carruth, 1‘ampa; Gordon Whitener, Wheeler; M. C. Overton, Pampa; Clyde Car- 
mth, Pampa; Te d.Alevander, Wheeler, and E. O. Wedgeworth, Pampa, secnctary. Whitener is 
the only new officer on the board, having been elected to replace Clyde Gilbert wh oreslgned due 
to ill health. Not pictured are R. M. Juillard, director, and F. E. Intel, treasurer. (Smith Photo, 
News Engraving) *
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OPIUM HOUNDS i
For many years throughout the 

world dogs have helped the po
lice carry out their duties. Per
haps you are familiar with the 
bleodhounds attached to many of 
the police departments in this 
eountry. Your local police station 
may not have a pair of these 
dogs banging around the station S 
house but I am almost sure a ! 
nearby penitentiary will either 
have some on hand or have easv| 
access to them. In Europe al- j 
most every police department lias 
one or more dogs attached to] 
its station and such practice i* ‘ 
growing yearly in this country. |

Now' from Shanghai. China, I 
comes the latest in dog assistance 
to a police department. Custom I 
officials of that international city j queries

I !

i s

I dog. Naturally in very

Easier Wash 
Is Foreseen

By OVID A. MARTIN
WASHINGTON —<AV- A sim

ple treatment that makes cotton 
clothes harder to soil and easier ] 
to wash may soon lighten house- j 
wives’ work.

The treatment is to add a \ 
small amount of a commercial | 
compound — carbonxymetyl cel
lulose — to the Anal r i n s e ;  
water each time cotton goods 
are washed.

The progress has been de
veloped at the Institute of Tex
tile Technology at Charlottesville, 
Va., In cooperation with t h e  
Agriculture Department.

The effect of the treatment on 
the cotton finish is much like 
that of ordinary starch. But the 
compound does not make t h e  
fabric noticeably stiff.

Studies showed that soil par
ticles are entrapped In t h e  
apaches between fibers in each 
strand of yam, between t h e  
strands themselves and in the 
irregularities of ths fiber or 
cloth surfaces.

Reduction of s o i l i n g  was 
sought by selection of fabric
treating materials that would 
t educe the fiber and fabric ir
regularities and bring the soil 
particles into suspension during 
washing.

Samples of eotton cloth which 
had been rinsed in the compound 
were uniformly soiled with car
bon black. When washed again, 
they returned easily to t h e i r  
original whiteness. Untreated fab
rics similarly soiled oould not 

severe j be washed cleaner than a dull,

Mine M ay Become
Tourist A ttraction

PORT ARTHUR, Ont. —
— A big bole in northwestern
Ontario may become a tourist 
attraction. It Is ths stesp rock

tiro* ■*!*• at Atibaba*, midway 

Prances.
Right now tourists would have 

to come by train to see It, be
cause Atikokan has no highway, 
connections with the outside. 
The Atikokan mine la BOO feet 
deep, two miles wide and three 
miles long. Stock Rock Iron

- V-

Mines, Ltd., produces
000.000 tarns of ore a year and 
began operations In 1987, drain
ing off parts of Steep Rock Lake 
and diverting the Seine River, 
which flows into the lake.

In Minnesota, the “ big hole’ 
of the Hibbing Mine draws 
thousands of visitors every year 
and tourists watch th s^ ^ ^ ^ H

out platform. Atikokan 
that some day R wtD 
similar arrangement Is
tourist dollars,

M hoping

Liquids never bunt; It ta stay
the vapor from the Mqtrid

m i n e  does burn.

AMf4# X'***tr

- f  I cases it is wise to have a veter-1 dirty gray.
'  inarian treat the injured animal. The compound is available com- 

GIVE YOUR DOG A PLATFORM j mercially, but only in wholesale 
Now that winter is with us lots, 

and spring, with its resultant! The department said a keen 
thaws, will follow, it is a good j interest is being shown by the 
idea to be sure that your dog j laundry trade. It added that the 

J has some sort of platform or product may soon be available 
¡bench he can climb up onto, if in small packages lor household 
he is kept out-of-doors. W h i l e  

(often a dog will not suffer any 
I harm from lying in the snow, 
he would rather have a bench 
or board on which to sun him
self.

Snow covered or frozen ground 
becomes wet and muddy when 
it begins to thaw. A dog forced 
to lie unprotected on such ground
may develop a serious cold or

. . .  . , I rheumatism from ths dampness,as tn what to do for; . ,, . JA dog can usually' stand any
, . , ,  ,, , . .. amount of cold weather provided

* . .n,0" Kr! '  _Ihat_.t!l<' ,i*Y°,l t* ,_yiSi'iX :he isn’t exposed to drafts or

use.

KPDN

of hunting dogs were first train 
•d in this work and now the. 
dependents of these firwt dogrf

M U T U A L  A F F I L I  A T K

1340 On Your Radio Dial
M O N D A Y  E V E N I N G

4;00— So You want to be a D isc
J ock e y ?

4 :25—News.
4:30—Bobby Benson.
5:00— M ark T rail.
5:30— C lyde B eatty  Fhow .
5:55— V ic to r  Borire.
6:00—‘•Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15— Sports R eview .
6:25— S ports  M em ories.
6:30—Gabriel Heat ter.
6 45— F un ny P apers. C oy  Paimer. 
7:00— N ew s wi th R udy Marti.
7:30— F or V eterans O nly.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00— N ew s, Rudy M arti.
8:05— Musi for  M onday.
8:30— W ar F ron t, H om e F ront.From pole to pole1 8 Ml— F r a n i  N .n . ----------- ----

thought
world

place of many dogs during cold .
, , , " r ' her “  besi^  or beh'n.d the! A " d o g l e s s  PARTftrwt dogs kitchen stove. Some of t n t  s e if .p U,AD, n

are known locally as o p l u m dogs have had the misfortune of] - , ,
hounds” and act as special nar- having a pot of boiling water |that le ali over the
•otics agents. Daily the animals accidentally spilled on them. If

-*re takenr „ ™ ™ S of the *u( h Ms mid happen to always f o u n d * A Mystery.
•«ty *ml through rad way cars to home, the following >. a good w„ h the mo8t primitive
wuff out sm uggle,* ho _aen.sd.ve thmg lo remember.-----------------------n l lll, , , i  ot ^ ^ p le . Now tu m vs  toWr.-t » oJ  p . » . , " '
»re their noses to the ovloi of Apply equal parts of 11 m e word o( a action of this world }?
opmm that In spit, of runners watpr and linseed oil to the W r e  there are not am dogs. Il ^ t w l y  V Z .  <eont.>
attempting to m ap °Plum ‘ "  spots where the boiling water Anthropologist Preston H old er ' ¡ '  «S-New» MBS.
bundles of material with a strong splashed the dog. O. dinary claima the tribe of Mellon In- «* «v-Bisn Off.
odor other than opium to con-j butu,r ig another good remedy.jdians. who live in the jungle! tu eso a y  mornino
fuse the dogs. it »h said that o lRub in g,.ntly on thf. affe(.led th(. reglon of V kt t E0* ° AY " ° " N' NO
date few if an> have been able arpa Tile same remedies that Maracaibo, Venezuela, are prob-;, J'??- Family Worship Hour. 
ta> pass by the opium hounds |0ne WOuld use « «1 _... ____ __ __... I *15— Yawn Patrol.
»oses without being detected. on a h u m a n abiy the only people on earth] it so—Farm Neighbor, 

j being when scalded or burned j who have no dogs. Only a hand-1 « 45— Sagebrush Serenade.
A »• ^  davsT go I came u pon 'tan a,*° be “ ed Mfe,L ° n yOUr (ul of • wh,,e P«(>Ple have *ver t ^ M S 'c Y o Y k 0''0"*- 

my 8-year-old son making one . _ ' . .  visited’ or seen these people and; 7 t«-Xews,.Kay Fancher.
ot our dogs lie down then get Luxuries Spoil Kids
*p and then he down again. 1 Q f  A ||je J  S o l d i e r s

7-45—Sunshine Man, Coy Palmer.
8 .0«—Robert Hurleigh, News. 
8:15—Tel! Your Neighbor.

all have reported that no dogs 
were in evidence a t, any time.
THE QUESTION BOX 

I Question: How does one dis- 
■ SYDNEY - </P* - Luxury liv- itinguish the Gordon Setter? F. L.

ing in Japan is spoiling wives | Answer: A setter type with a
and children of allied soldiers! coal black coat and mahogany or

H. Porter, a chestnut eoloied markings on ' 10:oo—Ladies Fair.
(eyebrow s, muzzle and legs. . i! ? ! * ' •  

an Australian, taught; Question: Once a dog is ex- u :oo—Homemakers Harmon 
¡the children of BCOF. families posed to distemper, how long ¡>15—Lanny Ross.

¡does it take a dog to c o m e jH
an interview on down with this disease? D. H. V. | ]2 00—Cedric Foster. News.

8:3(1—Mystery Shopper.
8:35—Tennessee Jamboree.
8 55-—Gordy Gleans for Oelose 
9:0«—A'rourid the Town with Jan Olson.
9 15—Leder’s Gift Club of The A ir .  'l:30—Staff Breakfast.

’• Mailbag.

»»ked him w'hat he was trying 
te do and received an answer to | 
tha effect that it amused him 1 
to sea the dog always t u r n  
around before lying down. P er-(th Mr.
bap* you too have been a m u s e d , ^ ,  teaphcr 
at such antics in your dog o r , p  -. 
wondered whv It is that almost
»11 dogs »«tn «round two or f<>r vear at Iwakuni.
thraa.times before they he down. ( Hp ^  ln Hn inlerview
Bare a «  V- his return: “ Classroom reactions* Answer: The period of incuba- Faneh<“rFor years before thev w e r e ,  , . . . .  _ „  , , , . , . .  1J.30—Iloop-De-Do.alvilised does wmra creatmas o f 1 of the rhlldl en fp«ected t h e | tion for distemper is approxi- 1 ««-Gabriel Heal ter
^  ® I luxury of their life in Japan, mately fourteen days. t : 15—Ilardy Sing".
the wild, existing a, beat khey | Even ^  pmalleat of children _  - ---------------------- 1 Z W ' S 1 .
could. Many of our present d »y , tRlkM, of <nlv h(«1Sen.aid.’ I I
dogs actions are throw-backs to, . And the ,.,aMm>rn. t h e y  Czechoslovakia Now
Mmt .rw Your dog buine* a bone |djd m>t , eem lo be able to a p p ly ? * / , ,n O S °  . l o t K ’ f ^ T ^ a  ,ron' >
because h.s ameetora buried food them.selveg as wpU as the Jap. M a k i n g  R a c i n g  C a r s  3 35-Mu,u*i w Sn*i:

killed, after eating t » l t « t ; ane»e children. i PRAGUE - </P) - -  Czechoslo-' J.:55!Zp0 * ,a7 uh'jcklewagon.
“ The Japanese children saem-lvakia, short of foreign racing au-1 ’ ar *’

ed to have a fanatical zeal to tomobiles for her expert drivers. I ------- ---------------------
learn as much as they could.” ¡has started making her own.

The 50-year-old Tatra works H ungary, Yugoslavia
Show Their Machines

_  , _  .  _  . . : has just turned out the first I BART, Italy - (>p, - Pro-Sov-Overdose Or Explosive Tatra plan racer, a sleek job With let Hungary and anti-Soviet Yu-

1R»<y
ttiey wanted, so that other dogs' 
wouldn't find the remains. I.ater 
Ihev would return and finish it. 
’Hiese same ancestors would turn 
»pound to mat down the stiff 
*Mssea and brush for a bed 
whenever they wanted to rest 
or sleep. They also turned around 
lor another reason. They were

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  j  The 50-year-old Tatra worl
in Koprivnice, Northern Mo-

Thugs Blow Top With ravia, now government owned,

AQUADELL, Sask. GPi
keeling the direction of the wind t Safe-crackers tried to get $2,400 
a*d always lay so that the wind fr)rn a ,rf,fe jn the Saskatchewan 
blew directly at their a o s e s. i elevators'* office here. But 
bringing the scent or odor of they blew their chances s k y  
any approaching enemy. Regard- hif?h wjth an 0VPrd0se of nitro- 
lc«* of where your dog ia glycerine,
to lie down, nine times out of 6 ‘ 
ken he will turn around once or 
kwice before doing eo. This habit 
baa been handed down through 
the agts.
A WINTER HAZARD FOR DOGS 

My mail this w i n t e r  has | 
brought in the usual number of'

The safe's top went through 
the office ceihrig and kept on 
going through the roof. T h e  
$2,400 was destroyed in th e  
blast.

a special eight - cylinder air goslavia had the two biggest ex-
cooled engine in the rear. ihibits of this year'* “ Fair of the I 

The car is reported to have East" at this historic Marco Polo 
reached more than 160 kilome- j port. But they weren’t trying to 
ters (100 miles) an hour in ¡sell anything to each other, 
trials. Fans have remarked that Both offered heavy machinery,
it - will have to do__much better f manufactured goods wdth empha-
if it is to stand a c h a n c e  sis on household ware and farm
against foreign makes. implements, h i d e s ,  Rioodw’ork 

and foodstuffs.

V  <- *

i , , The displays gave the impres-
Of his l l  defeats last season aio!1 that both countries w e r e  

Bob Feller of the Cleveland In- turning out vast quantities of 
dians lost four by one inn. He hlghlv modern machinery a n d  

Read The News ('lawtificd Ad*.'»vent the route in all four. manufactured goods. Prices were
described as "comparable to the 
price of mnnlar Italian products.”  

KUALA LUMPUR. Malaya —

Nehru Is Carrying 
Time On His Hands

LUCKNOW. India -  ,4», A
tiny bell sounded as Prime Min
ister Jawaharlal Nehru com
pleted 30 minutes of an address 
before the Institute of Pacific 
Relations here.

Tbe prime miniater. with an 
embarrassed smile, shut off the 
alarm bell on his wrist watch. 
He had set it so he wouldn't 
speak to*» long.

Fven eo. It took him another 
ten minutes to conclude h I s 
speech.

Newsman Finds He 
May Not Be Liked

ASMARA — i/P) — Enemies of 
A t o  Waldeab Waldemariam, 
Eritrean newspaperman and ad
vocate of Eritrean independence, 
are making a determined at
tempt to take his life.

Attacked three times by hand

M A *

grenades and a hot at with a 1
pistol In a fourth attempt, he
has Just escaped death by poi-
eon. 1

Scorpions cause more death« 1
In southwestern United Mates
U»aa do railleereiiee. ' *

VALENTINES 
DAY

9 4 - ^ «  W_________ 'JrrCfRO

Pue» Srlk Print

BLOUSES
Stow >2 ta 38

In novel 
, pattern*

* tr

ick

prey, melon,

Nylon and Acetate 
Smooth Soft Crepe

S L I P S
>2 to 42

LaisMMy fee* trtrtond
onrf. o c f^ fp i etppei jf p .

fTplhk. Anthony's own 
Styiespun brand.

1
m

'
Leather B*«s

M IW  M I N G

Fabric Gloves
» O T T  E A W N

HoncHcerchiefs

t V :

Beautifully lined ond fitted kid 
leather bao». Spring's newest
ttylet . . . «hculder 
pouch, ond under orm. In colors.

In nylon or reyen fabrics Deep 
tones, aostsls and white. Regu
lar shewty length slip-on style. 
Straight or flounced cuffs.

Beautifully 'embioMkied rolled 
hem hankie* for women. Soft 
cotton lawn. Appearance of 
much higher prieed hankies. 
Large selection.

Huge polka dbt», paisleys, «taf
modern prints on washable, pure 

tat #dk*aquares Rolled hem* 
i'«olor assortment. 56- 
width, :

M E N S  B R O A D C L O T H

DRESS 
SHI RTS

$ ^ 9 8

Neck Six« 
14 to 17

\ smart selection of new 
woven stripe potterns in 
chambroy. Fully sanfor
ized and vot dyed. Grays, 
blues, greens, ond tons. 
Sleeve lengths 32 to 35.

M E N S  B R O A D C L O T H  

COAT STYLE

P A J A M A S

49
Sixes 

A, I ,  C, D

Fully sanforized printed 
stripe pajamos of closely 
woven broadcloth. Color- 
tost stripes. Coot style 
with notch lapels. Draw 
string woitt trousers.

ta

HAND MADE

Men's Ties
SOLID-FANCY

HoncHcerchiefs
MEN'S NEW

Spring Jewelry

50
SO LID -  F A N C Y

Dress Socks

AN. Urge assortment of men's Select from bold sport-type |

/

/

T


